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] LORD LANSDOWNEWIDE-SPREAD REGRET 
AT DR. WATTS DEATH

From every quarter of the com
munity come expressions of regrat over
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George Robinson Kills His 
Family, and Then Commits 

Suicide

MOTHER AND CHILDREN 
, FOUND DEAD IN HOUSE

Condition of Rooms Show That 
Violent Struggle Pro

ceeded the Tragedy

«TtiOOMESTIC RELATIONS
WERE NOT THE BEST

«blh
.KltC

Calgary, July 29.-A tragedy, un
equalled in the criminal annals of Al
berta was discovered here shortly be
fore noon Sunday, when George Rob
inson, a prosperous farmer of the Rum- 
sey district, was found lying on the 
floor of the sitting-room of his home. 
His clothing was saturated with blood 
and the top of his head was blown 
completely off.

Across his body on the floor was the 
Winchester shotgun with which the 
shooting was apparently done, and op
posite him, on the floor, was the body 
Of his wife, showing one severe wound, 
and her face bruised and beaten al
most beyond recognition.

In the kitchen of the home the 
twelve-year-old son of the couple was 
found, his neck almost torn in two 
where he had been struck by a charge 
from the gun, while on the bed in the 
rear bedrooth was the body of their 
three-yeayKld daughter, her 
blowp completely off.

Thre^empty shells were found on the 
floor of the house and a fourth in the 
gup, while furniture was overturned, 
blood spattered in all directions and 
evidence of a fierce fight found in 
every room.

Jt Is a clear case of murder and 
sukfide, and from the position of the 
bodies and the condition of the house 
the- mother had evidently fought hard 
tb save her children and after being 
béatèhf probably Into Insensibility, was 
shot to death by her husband, who then 

followed his little children into the 
lichen and bedroom, where they had 

attempted to hide, and after killing 
them, returned to the sitting-room and 
deliberately taken his own life.

When found the bodies of the three 
victims the murderer was decom 
posed, ^nd although the tragedy was 
not discovered until shortly before 
noon. It is thought to have occurred 
late ' on Wednesday night or early on 
Thursday morning.

Unhappy domestic relations are be
lieved to be the cause of the quad- 

■» ruple tragedy, as it had been common 
talk in the neighborhood that Mr. and 
Mrs. Robinson did not get on well to
gether. However, no recent quarrels 
had been noticed by the friends and 
neighbors, who are at a loss to account 
for the violent action of Robinson. He 
was usually considered to be quiet and 
to keep himself well under controL

HARRIMAN’S DAUGHTER 
LOSES SOME JEWELRY

Hope of Pearls Valued at 160,000 Stolen 
From Mrs. C. C.

Rumsey.

New York, July 29.—Gem* valued at 
176,000, including a rope of pearls worth 
860,000 were stolen from the home of 
C. C. Rumsey at Narragansett Pier 
within the twenty-four hours ending 
Sunday night. Mrs. Rumsey was 
daughter of the late E. H. Harriman.

. The theft was made known to-day.
4fc*‘ The rope of pearls was given to Mrs. 

Rumsey by her mother, and had 
sentimental value far in excess of its 
intrinsic worth. Other jewels stolen, 
according to a statement just Issued, 
include the following: Ruby and pearl 
pendant, gold pin set with magnificent 
ruby dolltalre, diamond brooch and 
gold mesh bag.

Mrs. Rumsey's home was entered 
some time between 8 o’clock Saturday 
night, and the same hour Sunday. 
Only the contents of one room, that 
usually occupied by Mrs. Rumsey were 
disturbed, according to the announce
ment. Details were lacking at the 
office of the Harrtman estate.

the untimely death of Dr. A. T. Watt. 
His many admirable qualities had won 
for the late physician a host of friends 
whom thé sad tidings of yesterday 
have plunged into sorrow. A striking 
tribute to his worth appears in to-day’s 
issue of the morning paper, which* is 
here reproduced:

Colonist, Tuesday, July 89, 1918.
The death of Alfred Tennyson Watt, 

M.D., was a great shock to his hun
dreds of frienfis, and Is deeply regret
ted by the entire community. Dr. Watt 
was a gentleman of many admirable 
qualities. To know him was to hold 
him in the highest esteem. He was 
gentle yet courageous, courteous yet 
firm, honorable in all his dealings, 
faithful to the government, to which 
he renderéd valuable service for more 
than sixteen years, a true friend and a 

• loving husband and father. To have 
known him was a privilege; to have 
enjoyed his friendship was an honor. 
Few men were so sensitive as he in 
respect to matters touching his integ
rity. He was not one of those upon 
whom the shafts of envy and malice 
made no impression. Conscious of his 
■own honesty of purpose, he hesitated 
about laying bare to others the wounds 
which his honor felt. His proud spirit 
would not permit him to seek for sym
pathy when he was wronged, and there

WiH Tell Senate Committee His 
Views of Mexican 

Conditions

EPRESENTATIVE SEEKS 
CONGRESSIONAL INQUIRY

ive Members From Each 
louse Would Hold an Exam

ination of Affairs

NO: ANNOUNCEMENT
FROM WILSON TO-DAY

DAMAGED BUILDING, IS
FINED BY MAGISTRATE

Vancouver, July 29.—Magistrate 
Jhaw this morning found L. D. Taylor, 
of the World newspaper, guilty of the 
police court charge laid by tlio World 
Building, Ltd., of doing wilful damage 
to the property of the company. The 
magistrate Imposed a fine of $25 and 
costs, or In default one month’s im
prleonment.

The evidence In the case was taken 
several days ago. It was charged by 

. the World Building, Ltd., that the 
S’acoused had wilfully damaged the 

property of the company in removing 
cement from columns in the World 
building for the purpose, it was said 
by the defence, of Inspecting the steel 
work beneath.

no doubt whatever that his death 
was due to a sense of Injustice which 
rankled In his breast, weakening his 
nervous strength. That he was a con 
sclous victim of his own act is hardly 
supposable. In view of all the attend
ant circumstances. We extend to Mrs. 
Watt and the children an expression 
of deepest sympathhy In their bereave
ment.

As a public officer, the late Dr. Watt 
filled a difficult and responsible posi
tion with great ability and success. 
The post of superintendent of quaran
tine at such an important station as 
William Head is one that calls for 
firmness, good Judgment and tact. The 
occasions when he was required to exer
cise the first-named quality were more 
numerous than the public knew. It 
required no small degree of courage to 
exercise the wide discretion vested in 
him in a manner beet calculated to 
safeguard the public welfare. He stood 
&s a sentinel of the public health abso
lutely alone. The protestations of 
great transportation 
111-concealed Indignation of detained 
passengers, weré nothing to him In so 
far as they might affect his discharge 
of duty. Nothing could swerve him 
from the course which he considered 
right. The gentle, soft-voiced physi
cian was as adamant when it came to 
the need of action. The result of this 
was that the western frontier of Can
ada was faithfully guarded from the 
invasion of pestilence from overseas 
for sixteen years. And we know we 
may add that not a transportation 
company whose ships Dr. Watt had to 
detain, not a passenger who was his 
enforced guest, ever has had a word 
to say of him and of the manner in 
which he performed his tasks that has 
not been of sincere and hearty appre
ciation. HHrii 

We wish that our duty to the Mead 
and the living would permit us to close 
this reference to our deceased friend 
with these words; but there is more to 
be said, and It is not pleasant to say, 
There Is no room at all for doubt that 
Dr. Watt died a victim to political per
secution. That is a hard thing to say, 
but that the shattered condition of his 
nerves, which was the direct cause of 
his death, was due to the persecution 
to which he has of late been subjected 
Is beyond question. Far be it from us 
to suggest that those responsible for 
the recent investigation anticipated 
any such tragic consequences; but the 
fact remains that a valuable officer has 
been lost to the public service, a valu
able life has been lost to the com
munity as the result of an investiga
tion into baseless charges, Involving 
the Integrity of one in whom & high 
sense of honor was combined with an 
unusual degree* of sensitiveness. We 
do not care to enlarge upon this pain
ful subject, but we wish to say as em
phatically as we know how that, as the 
Colonist did not countenance that in
vestigation, so we shall always oppose 
political persecution In whatever man 
ner or form It may arise. Dr. Watt’ 
politics were not the Colonist’s politics, 
and perhaps this fact renders it espe
cially fitting that we should say what 
has just been said.

One other point may be mentioned. 
It is understood that since the change 
of administration at Ottawa Dr. Watt 
has been somewhat hampered in the 
discharge of hla duty by a lack of sym 
pathetic co-operation on the part of 
some of those employed In connection 
with the Quarantine Station, men who, 
appointees of the same government as 
that which appointed Dr Watt, were 
anxious tp curry favor with the new 
administration. We know that he felt 
himself distressed by a latent feellqg 
of hostility towards him in certain 
quarters. But his hands were tied, for 
he had no power of dldtnlasal. Such 
a condition of things never should haVe 
existed, and should not be allowed to 
continue. The superintendent of quar
antine should have the right to sus
pend or dismiss any and every person 
employed at the station, and appeal 
from his action should be only to the 
department, and m$ patronage commit
tee should have a voice In It. Further
more, we say that while it may be open 
to anyone to make recommendations to 
vacancies, the power of appointment 
should be vested in the superintendent, 
subject to confirmation by the depart 
ment. Here we have had a case where 
a capable and efficient public servant, 
the first quarantine officer on this 
coast of Canada to order a steamship

Lord Lansdowne Says Lloyd- 
George Had Been Conducting 

Partizan Inquiry

SUMPTUOUSLY BURIED
IN DISPATCH BOXES

An Open Mind for the Laborer 
and Open Mouth for 

Landlord

FOUR CONDITIONS TO
SAFEGUARD THE STATE

Washington, D. C., July tf.—Ambas
sador Wilson resumed his conferences 
to-day with Secretary Bryan on the 
Mexican situation. Mr. Wilson had ex
pected to leave Washington to-day, but 
remained at the request of the secre
tary to continue his extended report 
of conditions In the southern republic.

Ambassador Wilson, it was learned, 
will appear before the senate foreign 
relations committee to-morrow to give 
hie view of conditions In Mexico. Sec
retary Bryan was prevented from at
tend! lng the committee’s special meet
ing to-day on account of the confér

ât the state department with 
the ambassador.

Investigation of conditions in Mexico 
by a Joint congressional committee was 
proposed in a resolution to-day by Rep. 
Stephens of Texas. Five senators and 
five representative would examine all 
diplomatic correspondence and other 
documents relating to the situation.

President Wilson had no announce
ment to make to-day about the policy 
the United States would pursue to
ward Mexlca. but there is every rea
son to believe no steps will be taken 
by this country pending the outcome 
JX.M» PPM» belt*
Mexicans to bring about peace.

The fact that some of the nu 
interested in adjusting the differences 
between the followers of Huerta and 
Carranza were Instrumental In per
suading Portlrio Dias to abdicate is 
encouraging officials In touch with 
Mexican affairs to believe that their 
efforts might bring about the resigna
tion of President Huerta.

The argument the Mexican^ are sa’d 
to be planning to place before Huerta 
is that the United States under no cir
cumstances would recognise his regime 
and to extricate Mexico from Its 
financial straits It Is necessary to es
tablish a new administration.

Charles Blsael and Barnard McDon
ald, the two mine managers held by 
Mexican fédérais under sentence of 
death at Chihuahua, have been ordered 
released by the Huerta government. 
Charge Algera of the embassy here so 
Informed Secretary Bryan to-day.

It was said Mr. Bryan expressed 
gratification at the prompt acceptance 
the Huerta government had given to 
American representations In the cases 
as well as that of Dixon, the Immigra
tion inspector shot at Juares.

London. July 29.—Speaking at a din
ner given in the Hotel Cecil by the 
Unionist Club to John Boraston* the 
chief agent of the Unionist party. Lord 
Lansdowne said that it was common 
ground to both parties that there was 
a land question and that Its problems 
had to be dealt with with a certain 
amount of courage.

Referring to the partisan treatment 
which the question had received at the 
hands of Mr. Lloyd-George, Lord Lans
downe said that to begin with, during 
the twelve months or more there had 
been proceeding a secret land inquiry, 
a partisan inquiry, an inquiry which 
had been declared to be unofficial but 
which admittedly was Initiated by one 
of his Majesty’s ministers. The result 
of the inquiry was still shrouded in 
mystery.

It was still buried In sumptuous dis
patch boxes, and so long as it remain 
ed there It was safe from criticism 
and misrepresentation. They them
selves had ventured to bring forward 

-pesais with regard to the « 
mediators ht which the lend question should be 
inferences dèâtt with, H» tor one Welcomed 

criticism of these proposals if It was 
honest and straightforward. Mr.
Lloyd-George had summarized the 
Unionist proposals in an epigram: "An

ARSENIC OF LEAD IN
MILK DEATHS RESULT

Three Babies Succumb and Cow That 
Grazed in Orchard

Wenatchee, Wash., July 19.—Three 
babies, all fed with cow’s milk from 
the same cow have died In the last few 
days. The symptoms were much like 
those of dysentery and treatment for 
that disease was given, but without 
beneficial effect. Then arsenic of lead 
was discovered in the milk and the 
cow herself died.

It is now believed that the animal 
obtained the poison by grazing on grass 
in orchards sprayed with arsenic solu
tion. All orchards of the valley were 
sprayed with this solution about ten 
days ago to kill moths.

The thre-year-old son of Raymond 
8. Duncan, the three-year-old daugh
ters of A. J. Tempdeton and Rufus 
Woods were all poisoned and died, and 
the 14-months’-old daughter of Woods 
and a year-old baby boy are seriously 
11L

into quarantine notwithstanding the 
protests of her commander, a man be
fore whom, under normal conditions, 
there would have been many years of 
usefulness, driven to-hie death by the 
greed of patronage. We are glad to 
know tfiat neither Sir Richard McBride, 
nor Mr. Barnard, nor Mr. Shepherd 
have ever countenanced this craving 
for office, which hafe done so much 
harm in the past. We know they will 
join with us in saying that It Is time 
this persistent qyil in our public life 
was forever abated. Let it be here
after known that, so long as a man is 
discharging his duties faithfully; his 
position in office should be secured, no 
matter what his politics may be.

We venture to add the suggestion 
that, In view of J>r. Watt’s long and 
valuable services to the publie, .the Do
minion government might very proper
ly make to Mrs. Watt and her adna 
some substantial recognition of his 
worth. .........

open mind for the laborer and'an open 
mouth for the landlord.”

As regarded this criticism. Lord 
Lansdowne continued, it was not true 
that their proposals meant that any 
burdens, properly attributable to the 
landlord and his estate, should fall on 
others. Mr. Lloyd-George had made the 
very common mistake of thinking that 
there were no cottages in the country 
except those which belonged to the 
landlord or his dependents.

As to the putting up of the value of 
the landlord’s property, Mr. Lloyd- 
George had forgotten that the prie» 
which he might receive would have to^m22r;JrS*wrsSs8

George had perhaps never read 
report of k Joint cdtnrfilt&e of Udth 
house’s of parliament, appointed by -•** 
present cabinet, » committee wl

the
which

dealt with this question of state aided 
purchase more than a year ago.

The committee laid down four con
ditions as Indispensable In transactions 
of this kind: First, that no loss should 
be incurred by the state; second, that 
the purchaser should be carefully se
lected; third, that the purchase shoulct 
in no case exceed the proper market 
value; and fourth, that the annual pay
ments to be imade by the purchaser 
should not exceed an amount which 
he could afford to pay. If these four 
conditions laid down By this commit
tee were observed there woe ' no risk 
for the state and certainly no mine of 
wealth for the landlord.

It was not correct alee to ear that 
they only offered laborers tb, ope» 
mind. They offered two things: First, 

3-, the prospect of improving his position 
he and becbmlng the owner of a few acres, 

4*d second, the prospect of a more 
abundant supply of good house accom. 
modation.

BISLEY PRIZE MONEY 
WON BY CANADIANS

Hawkins, King’s Prize Man, 
Says He is an All-Round 

Empire Man

Bliley Camp, Erg., July t».—News
papers here have in some cases let 
themselves go with a vengeance over 
Private HawklnV victory. One scribe 
describes him as “over six feet eight," 
but Major Blmmonds, adjutant of the 
team, say, the reporter woe evidently 
allowing for how Dig Hawkins should 
feel after winning the King's prise. 
The Incident most extensively quoted 
la Hawkin’, answir to the question as 
to his nationality, when he answered: 
"Well, I was born in Canada, but be
lieve my parente are of Scotch descent, 
and ae I shot for the Irish team 
reckon I am att all-round Empire man.1

Among the Canadian money win
ners in the undivided prise list Pri
vate Hawkins won £268.8.0. Stated In 
terms of shillings the following are the 
winnings of the other Canadians In the 
undivided lilts Sergt. Bullock, To
ronto, 67; Sergt Carr, Victoria, 127; 
Capt. Crowe, Guelph, 46; Pte. Den
holm, Winnipeg, 169; Staff Sergt Free
born, Hamilton, 26»; Staff Sergt. Haw
ley. Winnipeg. 648; Sergt. Lee, Lon
don, Ont, 266; Private MacPherson, 
Stellarton, N. S., 20; Sergt. Parker, 
Halifax. 10; Lieut. Richardson, Vic
toria. 60; Lieut. Stock. Truro, N. 8., 
60; Sergt. Steele, Guelph. 26; Lieut. 
Stems, Souris, P. E. I., 40; a total of

Following are. the Canadian winning» 
in the divided prise Hat stated In shil
lings: Sergt. Brown, Edmonton, 40; 
Sergt Bullock, Toronto, 140; Sergt 
Carr, Victoria,. 380; Capt, Crowe, 
Guelph 200; Private Denholm, Winni
peg 480; Staff Sergt, Freeborn, Ham- 
tlton, 600; Sergt. Outhaus, Ottawa, 
280; Private Hawkins, Toronto, 180; 
staff Sergt. Hawley, Winnipeg, 120; 
Sergt Lee, London, 800; Sergt. Haman, 
Halifax, 120; Private McPherson. Stel
larton, 40; Sergt. Parker, Halftax, 80; 
Col -Sergt. Perry, Vancouver, 20; Lteut. 
Richardson, Victoria, S»f Ltetit. Stock,’ 
Truro, 140; Sergt. Steele, Guelph, 360; 
Lieut. Stents, Souris, P. E. I., 60; 
Sergt Taylor, Dundas, 240; a total of 
18» pounds’- odd.

These do not Include the unattached 
Canadians shooting.

MUST 00 TO ASYLUM.

Brandon, Man., July. 2».—Charles 
Deloemer, the suspected firebug has 
been ordered to be confined In an 
asylum. He was medically examined 
yesterday.

PORTUGAL IS FACING
REVOLUTIONARY WAR

Vast Movement at Lisbon and Oporto 
Threatens to Break Out 

at Any Tims, „

Paris, July 29.—Dispatches from 
Portugal received by way of the Span
ish frontier to-day indicate that great 
revolutionary activity prevails in Por
tugal It Is reported that a vast 
movement, planned in Lisbon and 
Oporto, may break out at any time. 
From the same source it is learned 
that serious street fighting occurred 
last night in various places. The cen
sor in Lisbon refused to allow the 
cabling of an Associated Press dis
patch stating that a band of revolu
tionaries had attempted to rush the 
barracks of the Sixteenth Infantry 
Regiment in order to rescue political 
prisoners detained there. • The civil
ians were repulsed by the troops after 
an exchange of shots with the guard.

1 POSTALCLERK’S STAMP
ON NITR0-GLYCÈRINE

Package Mailed In New York Passed 
Through Heavy Usage With 

out Exploding.

San Francisco, July 29.—With his 
cancelling stamp poised above a neat 
little paqkage to-day ready to descend 
with a bang, Postal Clerk George 
Quockm&n’sr Jaw dropped," the stamp 
dropped to the floor from his hand and 
he nearly followed In In collapse.

In the upper left hand corner of .the 
package was thé word "Nitro-glycer- 
ine.” The package had been mailed in 
New York and Judging by the post
marks,-every mall clerk ; between the 
two cities who had had a chance had 
banged hla stamp on it without un
toward results, puockmqn took no 
such chances.

The ‘package was, addressed to a San 
Francisco firm but .will be held .until 
Its entry into the mails Is Investigated.

BEES TAKE POSSESSION 
FARMER GETS BARGAIN

Spokane, July 2».—Deprived of the 
use of their clothing by a swarm of 
bees, six young women, »ll employed 
by the Graham Company, were forced 
to take a long swim.to Newman lake 
vPnîie tiU-SUlXy bees deliberately hived 
In the cooketove in their tent.

While the gifle wére skylarking a 
hive of bees decided that a laxy July 
day was" a good time to swarm and

MOUNT RAINIER HAS 
TWO EARTH SHOCKS

Pierce County Towns Jarred 
This Morning but Dam

age Done is Trivial

Tacoma. July 29.—Two violent earth
quake shocks, occurring thirty seconds 
apart, Jarred Mount Rainier and the 
Pierce county towns Ashford, La 
Grande. Elbe, Ortlng and Eatonville at 
8.16 o’clock this * morning. The shocks 
were felt as far south as Lewis, in 
Lewis county, the disturbance covering 
an area of approximately 500 square 
miles. mPII 

Ethan Allen, superintendent of the 
Rainier National Park, telephoned from 
the National Park Inn that five dis
tinct shocks Were felt at the inn and 
extended to the bid bottom country, 

Mrs. B. Curry, telephone operator at 
Ashford, was thrown forward violently 
in her chair and saved herself from 
Jailing by grasping her desk.

they began to cluster in the tent.
The girls were afterwards rescued by 

a farmer, who gave 85 for the stove, 
and considered hi» purchase a bargain, in the upper peninsula.

Tito
shocks' shook the gate houses on the 
rim of the concrete basin of Tacoma’s 
new $2,400,000 Nisqually power plant, 
but a preliminary examination dis
closes no damage.

The shocks were violent at Ashford 
and adjacent points but were not 
severe at Ortlng, thirty miles from the 
national park. In the violent zone, 
clocks were stopped and windows were 
nearly shaken from their sashes.

MILITIA IS ORDERED TO 
COPPER STRIKE REGION

Gov.rnor F.rri, May Bring Together 
Director, and Operators for 

Conference.

"Calumet, Mich., July 21.—More mine 
pumps started to-day on the shafts 
closed by the copper miners’ strike, 
with state troops, guarding the non
union employee. Coincident with hla 
work, several commands of militia 
were ordered to the neighborhood, 
ostensibly to manoeuvre in a big Held 
near the mlhes. ,

As the result of the conference tor 
day with President Mahoney of the 
Weitem Federation of Miners and 
Attorney -A. W. Kerr, of Calumet, 
counsel to* the striking copper minera 
Governor Ferris will probably taka 
action to-night or to-morrow toward lion in 
bringing representatives of the 
companies and the workmen t< 
for a meeting In the executive olBee in
the hope of settling the labor dispute
'■ ’

Rt Hon, Andrew Fisher Be
lieves in California Anti- 

Alien Land Laws

EX-PRIME MINISTER
EXPRESSES HIS VIEWS

Would Fight Japan to Help 
United States but Not ' 

With Nipponese

ARE NOT DESIRABLE
IN WHITE MAN’S LAND

Melbourne, Australia, July 29.—The 
Right Hon. Andrew Fisher, until with
in a few weeks Premier of the Com
monwealth of Australia, has declared 
himself for Japanese exclusion and en
dorsed the action taken by California, 
Arizona and other American States 
with regard to the alien ownership of 
land.

“I am no longer Prime Minister,” 
said Mr. Fisher, "and my views can 
have naught but a personal backing. 
Still, I have no hesitation in saying 
that while at the head of the ministry 
I entertained them^ quite as strongly as 
I do now, and was prepared to render 
aid to any movement or assistance in 
the passing of any bill that might tend 
to the exclusion from our territory of 
undesirable aliens.

"I cannot say that I have viewed the 
Japanese with i articular marked dis
favor in this regard, though reports 
made to me from many sources in the 
Commonwealth have caused me to be
lieve that certain other Asiatics are
___ objectionable. I would not want, to
offend the Japanese nation, yet. in spite 
of the fact that an alliance—so termed 
—exists between the Mother Country 
and Japan, neither am I .rilling to in
sult the patriotism and intelligence of 
Australians by even intimating that the 
Nipponese are welcome as a whole to
^Minion**of the beat and mogt tpyàl 

people of the empire will rejoicè when 
thfi tlnpe limit a*t for the life of this 
understanding (the alliance) wUl have 
been reached. It was entered into in
advisedly, at least on England’s part, 
for Its working out must have made 
England take sides with Japan as 
against some of the white nations, 
Russia. Germany. France or Portugal, 
over Eastern affairs.

“This, would have been intolerable to 
all Englishmen—and by this term I in
clude, of .course, all Scotchmen, Irish
men and Welshmen who at ‘home’ or In 
the colonies form the backbone of the 
empire.

‘It is inconceivable to think that by 
this unwise and far from creditable 
‘understanding* the British Empire, to 
defend Japan and Japanese Interests, 
might be brought into conflict with the 
United States. Inconceivable, I say; 
yet that "word is not strong enough, for 
British hearts everywhere would revolt 
against spilling American blood be
cause of any Japanese alliance.

If we had good and sufficient rea
sons to fight our American cousins and 
friends (which we pray the Lord we 
never may have) then there would be 
the most loyal response throughout 
every part of Britain’s dominions; but 
It is absurd to believe that British sol
diers and sailors would train their guna 
upon Americans for a reason supplied 
by Japan.

While Japan may still insist—as I 
understand she does^-that the offensive 
and defensive alliance is still in force, 
I want to say that I believe so far as 
the British people are concerned there 
is no understanding of such a nature 
in force to-day and neyer will be. The 
British Empire is amply able to take 
care of Itself without Japan’s aid in 
any quarter of the globe, and it is to be 
hoped that Japan can look after her 
own interests without rely*n* ln on® 
small lota upon British help.

‘In matters more nearly industrial 
and less internationally political, I may 
speak with the freedom of every citi
zen of the country, and in so doing, 
may say that I do not regard the Jap
anese as a desirable people to have in 
large numbers in a ‘white man’s coun
try.’

It would be Impossible, for instance, 
to amalgamate them with the English, 
Irish, Scotch and Welsh of our own 
states and were they here in any large 
numbers they would form even without 
the franchise—which they never will 
obtain in Australia—elements separate 
and distinct from the rest of the com
munity.

"This we do not want W© desire In 
Australia only those races and bloods 
which properly mix and blend « 
out in the course of time ab 
same kind of cltlsen we have i 
We are not looking for l 
color, feature ojr 
for 1

toward non ti 
s minis* India

I ■HB

. IS , r-r

MB

Wellington Coal
Hall 4 Walker

1*22 Government St Phew *»
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VP#ESCMPr/OH STORE CO.

The Store
Rexall Toilet Preparations are first favorites wherever and when

ever tried. Join the ranks of Rexall patrons to-day by trying two of 
the best
REXALL SHAVING LOTION used after shaving soothes tender skins 

and Imparts a delightful feeling of freshness. Patent top bottles In
two sixes; 60c and ......................................... ............... -............ *..............

REXALL TOOTH PASTE cleanses, beautifies and preserves the teeth. 
Collapsible tubes with ribbon opening.....................................................*5#

CORNER 
FORT AND 
DOUGLAS

We are prompt we are care
ful and use only the beet In our

PHONE
135

Don’t Forget
Next Wednesday being the Grecers’ Picnic to 

New Westminster we shall be closed all day. Order 

early. x

Windsor Grocery Company
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE. GOVERNMENT ST.

$200 Below Market
We arc offering for a few days a lot 50x126, close to Fort street 

earline, for

$1050
For further particulars apply

J. E. Smart & Company, Ltd

KEEP COOL
?

A GAS pANGE keeps the kitchen cool 
A cool kitchen’ means a cool house.
Hurry up and get your installed. _j. - 
There’s plenty of hot weather to come.

Phone 2479 for full information.

COOK BY GAS

Victoria Gas Company, Limited
Open Saturdays till 9 p.m. 652 Yates Street

Certain-Teed Booting
Quality Certified. Durability Guaranteed.

Fully Guaranteed 3-ply, 15 Years. Prices quoted on application

Evans, Coleman & Evans, Ltd.
Phone 272 613 Pandora Ave.

mi fxmgtaa Strew.
tin ■

h<*« letMMn street,

VAN COUVER-PBINCS RUPtfiT KMAS CO, LÏD.

GUNBOAT DESTROYED

Didier Masson Drops Explosive 
on Mexican Boat After 

Third Attempt

Nogales, Aris., July 29.-Th$ federal 
gunboat Tampico was destroyed by a 
bomb dropped from an aeroplane over 
Guay ma s , harbor, declared an official 
insurgent message. It was said that 
Aviator Didier Masaon made three 
flights over the harbor before he sue 
cccded in hitting the boat.

While It was reporlM during the 
Itallan-Turklsh war that a war vessel 
was sunk by a bomb dropped from an 
aeroplane, the report was never con
firmed. There Is said to be no other 
report of a similar feat on record, al
though many bombs have been dropped 
in military camps during the Balkan 
war.

Masson has made various attempts 
to damage the forte and ships of the 
Mexican army and navy at Guaymas, 
but has met with -Indifferent success.

Guaymas, Mex., July 28,—The Insur
gent Investment of Guaymas has been 
renewed. Federar gunboats from 
Guaymas harbor yesterday shelled the 
state troops’ advance positions at Bat- 
amotal, north of Empalme. Another 
constitutionalist column with held 
pieces moved forward under cover of 
darkness last night.

Twelve hundred state troops were 
holding the front. The reinforcements 
consist of 280 men, half of them Y*quIs, 
under command of Colonel Hill. The 
Indians will be deployed along the 
flanks.

'Nag" Roe* Cent positions are fire
proof and add years to the life of an 
old roof. See Newton & Greer Co„ 1328 
Wharf Street *

BURNS HAMMS " BUNS M l N» 
I SOLD TO AMERICAN

Storm of Protest Raised in 
England by Act of Liver

pool Athenaeum

Government Warships Shell 
Rebels Who Mpke Another 

Attack on Arsenal

Liverpool, July 2».—The committee of 
the Liverpool atheHMum has sold the 
Gienriddell mauueerlpte - of Robert 
Burns after a resolution wua passed 
by a majority vote at a proprietor’s 
meeting authorising the sale. The pur
chaser is said to be on American mil
lionaire, but Hotheby, Wilkinson and 
Hodge, through whom the sale was 
effected by private treaty, refuse to 
disclose Ahelr cheats name. Neither 
has the price transpired. The mini 
mum Is fixed at 925,000. In 1902 an 
offer of $25,000 from the late J. rler- 
pont Morgan was refused.

The Olenrlddell manuscripts are well 
known to all students of Burns. They 
are, contained In two volumes and con
sist of poems and letters, most of which 
are In Burns’ handwriting and the re
mainder In the handwriting of an 
nmanuensls, with occasional correc
tions and remarks by Burns. They were 
presented to Robert Riddell , ” .° 
riddel in token of Bums' gratitude for 
the hospitality shown to him. and 
eventually passed to Dr. Curry, of Liv
erpool, by whose family they were be
queathed to the athenaeum.

There I» a widespread outery among 
Burns’ lovers against the sale of the 
Gienriddell manuscripts, lord Rose- 
bery, in a communication to local 
newspapers, considers the transaction
incredible, deplorably.”

Dr. William Wallace, one of the
■ UVIVU'WK-, »------- UUIIIIKUt t S.SSSU » ----------- I----------
Dr. William Wallace, one of the nôrthward. Several columns of South- 

greatest living authorities on Bunts, erncrs aggregating 3,000 men, have 
»xnre*s#fl regret that the manuscripts arriv«H Nankintr and later nro- 
should leave the country. He thinks 
British local bodies should retain auen

Thistle
Street

Four-roomed house, full-stsed 
basement, well, lot 60 x 1M

$2000.00
$600 cash or offer, balance ar

range, or will rent $16.00 per 
month.

A. S. BARTON
Real Es late and Financial Agent, 
IIS Central Building, * Victoria. 

B. C. Phone 290L

ST. JAMES COFFEE 
IS DELICIOUS
Have You Tried It?

R. P. RITHET & CO., LTD.
WHARF STREET

BEEF FOR POT ROAST 
at 16c Pound

Choioe cut» of well Selected beef with ju»t a little fat The 
weather’s cooler now and you will appreciate a food Pot Roast.
' It’s on «î-l* t0-J»orrow at both our maskets, Come Ip >n4

«Mds* it & rf* f$ar “rde£fc * « »•-J

0ou0iftM Market i victoria Market

.iR.-Forr
------------ -- n-yp................................

'---------t u

Shanghai. July 29.—After two mgLtt 
of quiet, firing was resumed here at 8 
o’clock last night. Shells burst over 
thé bandstand In the foreign settle 
ment, and a Portuguese boy received 
fatal Injuries and other foreigners had 
narrow escapes. It Is suspected that 
the rebels arc deliberately training 
their guns on the foreign settlement in 
revenge for the Shanghai volunteers 
having disarmcV. tliree hundred soL 
fliers and twelve officers at Ch..pel on 
Saturday.

All the boundaries of the settlement 
are being patrolled by foreign detach 
ments.

Rebels to the number of 2,000 start
ed a fierce attack on the arsenal and 
maintained a brisk fire. The govern
ment warships shelled the rebel posi
tions, but meny of the shells fell Into 
the foreign settlement. The 'firing on 
both sides continued for three hours. 
The Northerners are holding their 
ground.

Wu Sung has not yet been bombard
ed, although the foreign cone: Is were 
warned that the battleships would 
open fire against the forts. k

Pekin. July 29.—General Youang 
Sing, commander 'f *ve 6o- -em 
forces, had called for the separ-»tl of 
thy North n " South r- * the aban
donment f the “PunYuan" expedition

y, -

MONEY
MEANS
POWER
Supplement your own 

earning power by the 
earning power of your 
savings.

Money deposited here 
earns 4% per annum 
and the interest is add
ed quarterly.

We extend many 
other advantages to our 
depositors which you 
should know of. 1 ” 

For instance, we find 
investments at- higher 

1 rates èf ‘ interest for 
those whose savings 
have amounted to $100- 
or over.

Call in and allow us 
to explain.

Dominion Trust 
Company

"The Perpetual Trustee’*.
Paid - up Capital 

and Surplus. ..! 2,800,000 
Trusteeships un

der adminis
tration, «ver.jp,, 8,000,000

Trusta* iw ito* 'v 
holders, OfGLt 18,000,000

909 Government street
HUGH KENNEDY 

loMt Ifclàfltl

treasures at all costs.
Nlel Munroe, the Scottish author, 

call» the transaction most Philistine 
and discreditable, and congratulate» 
America on Its bargain. "LiverpoolI Is 
to be condoled with,” he says, on the 
misfortune of having such a senseless, 
soulless body of trustees.

Much Indignation Is felt in Scotland. 
The volumes were presented to Liver
pool unconditionally by Mrs. Wallace 
Currie, because of Dr. Currie’s Interest 
in the Liverpool athenaeum. The gen
eral opinion In Scotland Is that there 
was no moral right to sell. Glasgow 
Burns’ enthusiasts say that Liverpool 
should stop the rale If possible. The 
Scottish community^ In Liverpool Is In 
revolt ugalnst the sale.

Rev. J. G. Hamilton, minister of the 
Scottish church in Liverpool, said t>- 
day: ■

•What interest can an American 
millionaire, of oil people In the world, 
have In Robert Burns? He probably 
cannot eyvn * tand him. If the 
report W rioc t > the documents have 
gone to America it makes our loss all 
the more deplorable. America. It 
would seem. Intends to swallow up all 
our greatest artistic treasures, one by 
one/

E. R. Dlblln, curator of the Walker 
art gallery. In deprecating the action 
of the uthanaeum committee, expresses 
fear that the writings of Wm. Roscoe, 
which were likewise entrusted to the 
athenaeum’», keeping, may also find 
their way to America. He thinks that 
the athenaeum, iythough It possesses 
the legal right, has no moral right to 
dispose of the manuscripts.

In the absence of the president of 
the athenaeum. Sir James Barr, and Its 
vice-president, Dr. HU1 Abraham, no 
authoritative explanation of the sale is 
forthcoming. The athenaeum Is not 
and- never was in debt. On the con
trary, an adequate reserve fund has 
been accumulating for some years. The 
transfer of the volumes was effected 
with such privacy that many of the. 
proprietors of \hc athenaeum, it Is 
stated, were not aware of the fact until 
(he announcement appeared In a local 
newspaper.

SMALLPOX IS RAGING
IN SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA

Medieal Fraternity Apprehensive! Dan
ger to Life ie Largely 

Increased.

Sydney. N. S. W., July 29.—Renewed 
activity in the smallpox epidemic with 
Increased virulence was indicated yes
terday when twenty-eight fresh cases 
were reported. The medical fraternity 
are apprehensive, over th\s latqst d® 
velopment, which mean? that the 
danger of loss of life has been largely 
Increased. It is considered that if the 
scourge continues In the .same degree 
of severity, death will take a hand.

There has been an outbreak of small- 
>ox at Newcastle,' the . coal city, and 
4 bas been foqnd that the disease 
came .from ffew Zealand. Throughout 
New South ,V*lea the railway traffic 
has been disorganised and the passen
ger service to and from Sydney is not 
paying for rail wear.

The sailings of many coastal steam
ers plying from Sydney have been 
cancelled* and the Levuka hàs been 
withdrawn from the RaÇffic island 
trade.

Meanwhile vaccination continues to 
be brisk and the medical men perform • 
lng the operation are woiWng over
time,

arrived àt Nanking and later pro
ceeded for Yang Chow, Provins of 
Klang Su, t. i l tin supposed Inten
tion of threatening an attack on Tien 
Su and his 3,000 men, with a view of 
inducing them to join the Southerners.

The Northerners are converging on 
Nanking, while up the river, after 
capturing the Hu^ow forts, they tire 
dispersing the rebels.

Rear-Admiral R. F. Nicholson, com
mander of the United States Asiatic 
fleet, who was proceeding up the 
Yangtse River on the cruiser Sara
toga, telegraphs the legation here that 
the situation at Ku Ling has been re^ 
Moved by the departure of the rebels.

The American consul at Hankow, In 
«. telegram to the legation here, says 
that a British boat and a Standard Oil 
Company’s boat have been fired upon 
near Yochow, on the Yangtse River In 
the Province of Huna^. This would 
Indicate that the troops in that pro 
Vince are rebellious.

It Is notable that although the 
Maritime Province of Che Kianj 
surrounded by rebel provinces. It still 
remains loyal to the government t

The diplomatic corps have refused 
the Chinese Government’s request for 
permission to search foreign ships and 
foreign residences and to court martial 
foreigners c&ught within the. Chinese 
military lines. There Is much fili
bustering going on, and there are per 
•latent rumors that Japanese officers 
Are aiding the rebels.

Vice-President LI Yoeng Heng. in an 
Interview, ie quoted as having said 
that Japanese concessionaries paid 
$5,000,009 for mining and other rights 
in the province of Hunan .and that 
with this money the rebels financed 
the present uprising.

There were no new developments rç-, 
ported as to the military alignments. 
A Northern fleet of transports and 
cruisers from the CUe Foo is expected 
off the Yangtse River. Their object is 
to attack the Wu Chung forts which 
are reported to be well provided with 
cannon and ammunition. It should be 
an Interesting battle, but no one would 
^>e surprised if 'the combatants ne
gotiated. a surrender.

Reports received from along the line 
of the Tien Tsln-Pukow Railway Indi
cate that there Is still a substantial 
force of rebels In that region and that 
they have destroyed the bridges. This 
will make General Chang Hsun's pas
sage southward with hts Northern 
forces difficult.

——

14 SALE 100
For few days only. See special window display.

We’re on the verge of stock-taking, but before starting 
we’re determined to reduce our cigar stock. This sale in
cludes such fine smokes as: ,«■

-< JIM HILL, CLEAR TITLE, H. B. fANATELAS (extra), 
JJL RAYMO (Perfectos), and some other good brands.

PROMPT ATTENTION TO .MAIL ORDERS

THE HUDSON’S BAY CO.
Family Wine and Spirit Merchants

1312 DOUGLAS STREET

Open until 10 p. m. Incorporated 1670. g*bone 4363

Good Building Lots
Six Building Lots in Oak Bay District

All below market value. Prices from *1,450. Situated in a 
first-class neighborhood.

3 Houses, Modern
All wny below market value. Look these up at once.

Members 
Victoria 

Real Estate 
Exchange „

Government

Broughton

F. Jeune & Bro.
Practical Sail and 

Tent Makers
Ws stock everything for Camping, Factory and 

Office.
Phone 795. 670 JOHNSON ST. P. a Box 1210

THE PEOPLE

SERV1CE1N 
EVERYSACK

CANADIAN TRADE INCREASE.

Ottawa, July 29.—Canadian trade SO 
fdr this year Is about 10 per cent, 
ahead of Its record of last year. The 
aggregate trade of Canada In June was 
191.500,000, anl for the three months 
ending June SO, $250.400,000.

Domestic exports were 931,900,000 In 
June and $83,500,000 for the three 
months’ period. Imports were $57,- 
900,000 III June And $196,900,000 In the 
three month.’ period.

Hit the Trail for the Kaii.rhof—A 
carload of bottled Humhser ha* ar
rived. __________________________ *

MOB TAKES POSSESSION 
0E PERUVIAN SENATE

Washington, Bh C., July 89.—News 
came to the state deportment last 
night from the American minister at 
time, that a mob had surrounded the 
residence of the president of Fora’s 
senate and taken possession of the 
snsT6 cnamüff»
Questioning Of the orsdenUsls of a 

«tomber of anti-administration senators 
brought on the demenetratlon.

A new cabinet to succeed that of Dr. 
nuretlo Sousa, which resigned last 
week, was formed yesterday with Oen- 
etàl Bnrlque Varela as president of the 
council and minister of war.

BE LOYAL
By wearing the only official 
Carnival Kn, manufactured 
in Canada. We go still far
ther by suggesting to pat
ronize home industry, as this 
.pin ia made i4. British Co
lumbia,

Price 25c

Little & Taylor
’•*< lewder* .i 

. 611 ><< Street ^ -

’HONE 536<

Who’//
Shout
Loudest
When the W inter 
months arrive and we 
have to refuse delivery 
of eoall Probably the 
man who has * been 
warned most often, but 
has “put the matter 
off.” There IS going 
to be a shortage—no 
doubt about that, but 
we -CAN deliver now, 
and we have the best 
eoal available. Phone 
your order NOW.

s a

1 \
,1

J.E.PAINTED
^ SONS
^604 CORMORANT SÎ&

SPECIAL
Richmond and Second avenue 

corner, 64x1*; sp’-endld »t°rq 
site In this growirg district; 
level and absolutely free from 
rock.

$1550
One-third Catli.

John A. Timer A Co,
Room m. Times Block.

R Beiersee 8 Bess M

HERE 1$ V8RR CHARGE 
TO BARE

Six full else, level lots on Mount 
Douglas Ave., near Mount Douglas 
Park, beautifully treed, no rock, 
all under-brushed, about five min
utes' walk from Cordova Bay 
beach, facing east, with good view 
of the Bay; the sise is 50x144 each. 
The six lots can be bought fot 
$1,350; $280 cash, balance easy.

R Phone 946 
<02 Johnson St. M

School of Handicraft 
aid Design

T19 Courtney St.. Vi'*—*$.

r Lessons fa the following eph- 'leclsl.w to'e.ie F. *1»
Wend Carving—loss Handy, Mon- 

day.Artistic Bookbinding—! -« Law. Monday.Practical. Designing—Mr. BerstMk 
Clay*M<5elllng—Mr Mold. Wed- 
Jvweuîev—MUs O- Meadows. '
The^ wrineféis ef 

Mme. Thursday.Metal wsrtt—Mr. Meld.Classes commence April first 
T*RM»-S6 ner quarter '-r ruhlect. nayabte In sdvwnes. or ;♦ mch for two or more eubjerVi. one lesson a week In each mibfdrt.For further information apply to the Instructors at the above fad*

#
-MIm

Phoenix StoMt, $1.19 per ooa. ate.

FLAGS
FOR DECORATING

in Silk and Cotton

VICTORIA
BOOK 6c STATIONERY 

COMPANY, LTD.
$994 Government 

Phene 9*.

sâSiÉii
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NEW STYLE IN 
DRESSBOOTSFOR 
THE CARNIVAL

pa*b EM snare • oraouates appeal
OF SHORT DURATION

A new model expresses the very latest BOSTON idea for 
dress wear. Cloth top, patent or gunmetal, medium vamp, 
with a new style rounded and slightly receding toe, with a 
well fashioned heel, and fourteen-button effect.. The fit cor
responds with its quality, style and beautiful finish.

Foot Needs for the Yong Folks
We have made special efforts to secure models for Boys 

and Girls that are comfortable and wearable, as well:as stylish. 
It is of the greatest importance that growing feet of the youth 
should be properly clothed. Our salesmen will be glad to assist 
you in selecting correct models.

w

Tie C. E. McKEEN Sloe 
Stores Company, Limited
747 Yates Street. Stobart-Peaae Bldg.

tilew Regulations Caused Ten 
Thousand Drivers to Stop 

but for Only One Day

Fish Carvers
Per Pair.................. $5
These are Sheffield made, with fine pearl 

handles and silver-plated blades. Just the thing 
for a not-too-expcnsivc 'Wedding Present.

REDFERN & SON
THE DIAMOND SPECIALISTS

1211-13 Douglas Street. Phone 118. Established 1862

Mrs, Humphrey Ward and Mrs, 
Flora Annie Steel Debate 

on Women's Suffrage

A
Brilliant

Tone

Mason & 
Risch 
Piano

Jar

Beautifully 
Figured Walnut 
Case as Good 
as New

Cask

Was Taken 
in Exchange 
for a
Player-Piano

GIDEON HICKS
°EcS!to Plano Company °K<ô!te

W. Cooke & Co.’s Wire Ropes 
Lang’s Lay

For hoisting or hauling in mines, collieries and logging 
camps.

These ropes are made of the very best material and are
giving great satisfaction.

.. -
Send for Prices te

E. G. Prior; & Company, Ltd. Lty.

Parla. July 29.—The Parla cab atrlke 
lasted only one day; over 10,000 Chauf
feurs and cabmen refusing to work aa 
a protest against the new street reg
ulation.

M. Hennion, thè new prefect, 
since his appointment, taken a very 
decided stand upon the necessity of 
putting In force such regulations as 
would remove the seriously congested 
condition of the street traffic, which 
had become a veritable reproach to 
the city of Parla The qew regulations 
enforced by the prefect ha ye had the 
effect of largely removing the evil, but 
It raised an angry protest from the 
cab drivers’, whose objection* 
numerous.

The rule, to which the cabman, took 
the greatest objection was that requir
ing all disengaged cabs and taxicabs 
to go direct to the nearest rank, thesa 
being stationed at many fixed points 
In the city. This virtually put a stop 
to the practise of "prowling” and had 
an Immensely beneficial effect on the 
traffic.

The strikers at the end of the first 
day held a màss meeting when they 
advocated the continuation of the 
strike over the next day. believing that 
the Inconvenience that would follow 
the next day. being the one Sunday in 
the year when the greatest number of 
visitors and foreigners are in Paris— 
would cause the prefect to retire from 
the position he had taken up.

When, however, the men learned that 
the prefect was willing to fall In with 
any reasonable proposition cpming 
from the council of the Cab Drivers' 
Union, but that he refused point- 
blank to go back on his own decision 
as to the ranks, regarding it as an ab
solute necessity In the Interests of the 
public, the men wavered somewhat In 
their determination to resist further.

When, however, they subsequently 
learned that the prefect was prepared 
to resign hip position rather than give 
up that which he considered essential 
for the safety of the public the men 
resolved to resume " work the next 
morning. For the cne day the Paris 
streets presented a deserted appear 
a nee. for only some 250 cabs were out.

The prefect is also taking steps to 
regulate much more strictly the motor 
omnibus traffic, which latterly has 
grown to be somewhat reckless In some 
directions.

SUN YAT SEN SAYS
WORLD MISINFORMED

Will Fight ter Life Work and for 
PMpIfl Right. Against 

Yuan Shi Kai.

New York, July 29.—Dr. Sun Yat 
Sen. the first provisional president of 
China, who led the revolution against 
Manchu rule, cabled the following to 
the Associated Press yesterday:

"Shanghai. July 28.—When three 
months ago Yuan Shi Kal unconstltU' 
tionally changed the loan with the 
bankers representing the five powers, 
almost immediately after the discovery 
0t documents Implicating the Chinese 
nation*! leader Sun Chlao Yen, I ap 
pealed to the governments and peoples 
of Europe to withhold payment of the 
loan temporarily, knowing that the 
Chinese people would denounce Yuan 
Shi Kai for the loan and for the mur
der, and that Yuan Shi Kai would sup
press their protest by force of arms.

'ltjr appeal fell on deaf ears and 
Yuan Shi Kal, supplied with funds by 
the loan, poured troops into the Hunan 
provinces to dlsmhuTthe governors and 
subjugate the people because they 
would not apphove of hts high-handed 
actions and Insisted on a thorough in
vestigation of the murder of General 
Yen. The province of K1 Kiang roae 
and Joined with Klo 81 to drive Yuan 
Shi Kal away from office. The present 
war will terminate as soon as Yuan 
Shi Kai. retires from the presidency, 
which he has disgraced.

"I cannot bear to see my life work 
destroyed and the despotism of the 
Manchus replaced by that of Yuan Shi 
Kal.

T will fight for the, people’s right 
eous cause which, notwithstanding 
great odds, must ultimately triumph.

‘The powers misinformed of the 
situation in China have assisted Yuan 
Shi Kai with funds which caused the 
present war.

"I honestly appeal to all desiring 
peace and an early cessation of war 
and a long conflict entailing much 
misery, to cease giving further finan 
clal assistance to Yuan Shi Kai. 
make this appeal in the name of 
humanity and Justice.”

London, July 29.—The London, Grad 
uates Union for Woman's Suffrage an
nounces that an appeal signed by six 
graduates of the London University 
has been addressed to the King pray
ing him for a free pardon tor Mrs, 
Pankhuret.

The grounds of the petition in that 
the Jury, while finding Mrs. Pankhuret 
guilty of a breach of the law. at the 
same time recommended her to mercy, 
The disinterestedness of her moth es; 
and her high personal character were 
fully admitted by them.

During the Kind’s drive to the agrl 
cultural show in Bristol and whilst the 
procession was slowly climbing one cf 
the remarkably steep hills of the city, 
a woman ran forward from amongst 
the spectators and succeeded In throw
ing a document, which Is supposed to 
have been a petition, into the King’s 
carriage. The procession was not 
stopped, and the woman who was ar
rested. is supposed to be connected 
with the suffrage movement. -

Mrs. Humphrey Ward who is opposed 
to the idea of Woman obtaining the 
parliamentary vote, met Mrs. Flora 
Annie Steel In friendly debate on the 
subject at the Criterion restaurant re
cently.

Mrs. Humphrey Ward said that the 
English suffrage movement rested upon, 
an assumption of the value of the par- j 
liamentary vote as an instrument In 
social reform, that was wholly mis- [ 
taken and exaggerated. The greatest, 
things in the world were the alteration 
In moral and spiritual Ideals, and these, 
were things that were never voted 
upon. Woman’s suffrage In England 
rffered a maximum of political danger 
for a minimum of practical ad* antage.

Mrs. Steel in replying said that suf
fragists knew that men were doing 
their best to ameliorate wrongs. The* 
advancement of past years was due 
rather to human progress than to the
citvlties of men. Suffragists do not 

Marne men for the mistakes they are 
making. These are Inevitable when 
man unaided attempts to legislate for 
women. Two points of view are need
ed for the right perception of any and 
every problem of social life. Party 
government she declared to be a fail
ure b'cause men had chosen them
selves as the opposition, when the true 
opposition of any nation 
women. Votes for women will not 
bring about the millennium, but it will 
bring about the salvation of men.

VICTORIA
Sole Agents for B. C.

VANC0UVEB KAMLOOPS

Anew Campbell If Co., Ltd. “The Faehhm Centre”, 1Q08-1010 Government St.
: /. ' ' ----------------^fe.7'

Ladies’Stylish Suits for $ 9.75
LAST WEEK OF SUMMBB SALE

There are 9 only, smart suits made from a thoroughly shrunk English 
flannel suiting ; stylish, well cut, well made, serviceable garments. They 
come in light grey with self or colored stripes, black with fine white stripe or 
quite plain black. All aisés among them up to size 40. These splendid suits, 
guaranteed this Summer’s/delivery, were marked at $17.50 and 

$21.00. The last 9 go this last sale week at only ......... $9.75

Great Sale of Whitewear Continues 
Throughout the Week

Our tables of dainty Summer Undermuslins are piled 
hjgli with a collection beautiful of all sorts and styles of 
cool and pretty whitewear, and every garment is marked 
at a price so low that we are sure to dear the lot during 
this last week of sale.
CORSET CO VERS,"$2^50 down to, each....... ..........30*
DRAWERS, $1.75 down to, per pair........................ 35*
NIGHTGOWNS, $4.75 down to, each .......................75*
COMBINATIONS, $3.75 down to, each ........ *1.35
WHITE SKIRTS, $5.75 down to, each .....................75*

Reductions 
in Every 

Department
Last Week of

You'll Want
Lots of

Summer Things 
for the Carnival. 

Benefit by
Our BaleSale

“The Fashion Centre”

DREW LOTS TO SHOOT
FOREMAN OF SECTION

Man Now Dangerously Wounded Ae- 
sassin Takes Own Lifo 

After Shooting.
*

Moose Jaw, Saak.. July 20.—Jo van 
Milovitch. aged- 36. la dead, and 
Michael Bum Ice to lying dangerously 
wounded aa the result of a ahoottqg 
affray which occurred at Handel, on 
the Outlook branch on Thursday last 
week, and the official report was only 
received in the city yesterday.

Burnlce had Just .brought a gang to 
work on the section around Handel. 
He was not popular with the men foe 
some reason or another, so they drew 
lota who should kill him.

Milovitch drew the fatal ballot, an* 
with an automatic revolver he ap
proached Burnlce, and when at close 
range fired three shots. Burnlce drop
ped to the ground with .a bullet in the 
small of his back and another In his 
left arm below the elbow. Milovitch 
then committed suicide.

Constables of the R. N. W. M. P. 
who Investigated, found that the ma
jority of the section hands carried re
volvers or knives, and several prose
cutions are expected.

UNKNOWN TRAMP SAVES 
THE SOUTHERN PACIFIC

Ashland. Ore., July 2».—An unknown 
tramp saved the Southern Pacific 

was lie djiasta Limited, southbound. from

rbable disaster yesterday by lagging 
Just before It reached a burning 
bridge; near Oakland, Ore. the train 

vans late and was running at .high 
speed when the engineer taw a fire . n 
the track «orne distànce ahead. Along
side the track stood a man, .WAvirg a 
firebrand. r

The train stopped and Uî man by 
the' tnrdt told the trainmen that a 
bridge some distance was on fire.
Proceeding slowly, the train approach
ed the bridge, which was at the end 
of a long curve. It was badly damaged 
by the fire.

Had the train struck the j bridge at 
ths 'usual rate of speed the structure 
ttflist have collapsed.

The train proceeded on its way after 
sçme hours' delay.

TO SUCCEED MACKENZIE.

Ottawa, July 2».—The Ottawa Even
ing Free Press contains a report to the 
effect that Colonel W. G. Gwatkln had 
been appointed çhlef-ot-ataff in suc
cession to Major-General C. J. Mac
kenzie. General Mackenzie is gene
rally. understood to have retired from 
the position some months ago. Mili
tary orders state he is on leave of ab
sence for four months, his term of 
Office expiring In -the fall.

PROF. MARVIN APPOINTED.

ARGENTINA AGAINST TRUSTS

Buenos Ayres, July 29—The govern
ment of Argentina Introduced to-day 
a bill In congress on the lines of the 
Sherman law, declaring unlawful all 
trusts and combinations In restraint 
of trade and production.

*»

MILL WOOD
|M0 Double Loot 

Phone IMi ». a Oak
Prompt deliveries. All seed

Sol Die Hoi Springs Hotel
In the Heart of the Olynipfee 
For deecrlpttve literature, ad
dress the Mxnagw. Bel Dua: 
Clallam County. Washington.
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Laxatives
accomplish their purpose ' 

with maximum efficiency 
and minimum discomfo 
Increasing dtiees ate not

needed. ------
95c, a box at' your 1 

Druggist’». . ire,

MOST BRUTAL WAR IN
HISTORY SAYS YOUNG

Former United States Senator
Reaches London From Servian 

Headquarters at Nish.

London, July 29.—Former United 
States Senator Lafayette Young, of 
Iowa, arrived here last night from the 
Servian army headquarters at Nish, 
which he left Thursday last. Mr. 
Young skid that from the number of 
wounded men he saw the war in the 
Balkans must be the most brutal ever 
fought.

"The most serious situation for the 
Balkans,” said Mr. Young, “Is the 
utter absence of anything for the peo
ple to live on when winter comes. 
Wheat and oats are rotting In the 
fields, and corn Is being strangled by 
weeds. The army is taking all the 
hay for the thousands of oxen engaged 
in transport service."

Mr. Young said that cholera was 
prevalent Among the soldiers every
where in the war some.

Washington, D. C., July 29.—Pro
fessor Charles F. Marvin has been se
lected for chief of the weather bureau 
to succeed Willis L. Moore, recently 
removed. Professor Marvin is now 
chief of the Instrument division. He 
was appointed to the old signal service 
in 1884 from Ohio.

BELGIUM FOREIGN
TRADE IS RISING

.-4-1

Ghent, Belgium, July ft.—According 
to the latest Belgian official statistic# 
the value of Importe Into Belgium dur
ing 1912 teas 4,959,000,000 francs aa com
pared with 4,598,471,000 francs in 1911, 
that is, the year 1911 shows an Increase 
of 7 per cent, as compared with that of 
1911.

As to exports the value for 1912 la 
1,961,479,000 francs aa compared with 
that of *680,850,000 francs for 1911, thus 
showing an Increase of 10.3 per cent. 
Thus the value of the total foreign 
commerce- for 1912 is seen to be 8,90»,- 
488,000 franco, which Is rather a cred
itable Showing for a small country ( * 

- T,000,000 -Inhabitants.
lew v> lehtui «. n.<* itu*u

LIMA REPORT UNTRUE.

Lima. July 29.—There la no truth in 
the reports current In Europe and 
America of a catastrophe In this city. 
There has been no extraordinary oc
currence of any kind. The rtlmors 
probably arose from the fact that tele
graphic communication between ’ here 
and Santiago. Chile, le Interrupted.

A Home Recipe for 
REMOVING WRINKLES

(From Women's National Journal.)
Who will blame the modern woman 

tor trying to look si young and at
tractive aa she reasonably can 7 Why 
should aha be placed at a disadvan
tage In numerous ways by wearing 
wrinkles, if she can avoid these hate
ful marks of advancing age?

Few women, however, know what to 
do to effectually rid themselves of 
wrinkles or saggtneas. None at the 
advertised preparations la satisfactory 
abd most of them are very expensive. 
But a very simple and harmless home 
remedy, which any woman, can mage, 
will work wonderewhere all the patent 
preparations failr., ■ ,

Buy an ounce 6t powdered saxoltte 
at any drug store. Dissolve the whole 
ounce In a half pint of witch base! 
and use It as » wash lotion. The 
results are practically instantaneous. 
Marked improvement Is noticed im
mediately after the vepr flrst trial. 
Wrinkles and sagging are corrected 
and the face feels so refreshed and 
smug-llke.

4 i

Cefftigkt. t9U

“A Rottle on Ice 
x my

Big Brother1

ARMOUR’S Grape Juice, just off the ice, 
is more than delicious, more than re
freshing. It gives you the wonderful 

health qualities of choice Concord Grapes— 
Nature’s tonic fruit. The ideal party Bever
age for children and adults. •

Better digestion, better appetite, less dis
comfort from the heat—if you regularly drink

o/frmours
Grape Juice

Bottled where the Best Grape» Grow

The pure 
from frtsh grs
N. Y., tnd IV

juice, undiluted, unsweetened, pressed 
grapes in our model factories at Westfield, 
' Malta wan, Mich. ______

Armour's Grape Juice served as 
uffca and chib» i order a 

ease from your Grocer or Druggist.
If your dealer cannot supply you. 

Armour and Company, Chicago. 
We will see that you are supplied.

TRYjTHIS RECIPE

Recommend Your Carnival Friends 
-to the bright airy room# “at The 
lEalaerhot"

tUlMHh

De peu men# te feun the Mm# maps ta mai me* 
hiker Stnd hr our Crop* Juice Rtdp* Book- MailtJ 

^ Aw en ragnaat

Trade Supplied by Wholesale Grocers and Druggists

occqr.

Boarding houses, of the 
ways UTILIZE THE WANT ADS
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tooth âaâ nail to impede the course of

last two days OF OUR JULY saleJustice, and although the Innocence of 
Dreyfus had been fully established, It 
concentrated Its efforts upon securing 
a fresh condemnation 6f the prisoner 

Maître Labor! was one of

,0b Aug. 1st,

We will increase the price IMPORTANT CLEARING AWAY 
OF DRESSES ON WEDNESDAY

IjEffin ANY good bargains have been 
Æd given in this department during 
fWl the month but for actual value 
" “ giving—this offering is perhaps

the best. We have grouped over 300 
New House and Street Dresses—Values 
from $3 to $7.50 and have marked them 
for a quick clean-up on Wednesday at 
$1.50 and $2.90.

Full particulars as to styles, materials 
and quality will be gathered by inspect
ing the samples now displayed in the 
View Street Windows.

at Rennes, 
counsel for the defence, and conducted 
his case with exceptional brilliancy and 
skill. On the eve of his cross-examina
tion of witnesses for the prosecution he 
was shot by a fanatical anti-Dreyfus
ard, but fortunately soon recovered. To 

world the

of our

$5.00
Washedthe amasement 

Rennes court-martial declared Dreyfus 
Innocent, but added the verdict of 
treason the remarkable rider “that 
there were extenuation circumstances,” 
and that the sentence be ten years' Im
prisonment, attached to which was a 
recommendation to mercy.

The president was Induced to pardon 
the officer, but Dreyfus wahted a com
plete vindication, and in 1906 a fresh 
trial was tendered. This resulted In the

a stockWby^not buy
the daily Times

Sunday) by

Kirk & Co
Phones 212 end 189

tie Yates SL Eequlmalt Read

D'r ...Phone lW
Editorial Office.................................

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
Dally—City delivery.............. mo"‘h

.ÏMMW anaem
fc^“k!y.TB!. .%XMU£" aninm 

Postage to United States H per year extra

COPY FOR ADVERTISEMENTS

AH copy for display •a*îl?*cm.rf rU"*» 
he et Time, office before«p.tmof «"•

■. tn thp. flitv of Insertion. 411 Ie

by the war office. The real culprits 
were Colonel Henry and Count Ester- 
hazy, who made a trade of supplying 
the German government with military 
documents and who, as soon as these 
were discovered, availed themselves of 

throw

E. C Anderton
Real Estate and Insurance

Tel MURoom 4 McGregor Blk.

the nnti-Jewlsh agit 
suspicion on Dreyfus. View Street

ABOVE
Blanchard

at
$425 PER FRONT FOOT

50x120.
KEVENUE PRODUCING
We are exclusive agents.

piled with wa

Women Still Have an Opportunity 
to Buy a $25. $35 or $45 Suit

Damask Table 
Cloth

Service in the Australian navy is not 
The sail-

MERELY BLUFFING. Embroidery 
Specials Wed.

All-over Em bro id e r y 
Flouncing, 54 in. wide. 
Regular $1.50 value. 
Clearing Wednesday,
per yard  ........50^

Embroideries, regular 50c 
values, Wednesday, per 
yard..................... 15#

and will not be compulsory, 
ora who will man the shlpe will not be 
compelled to do so. Compulsion Is un-

Taking it by and large, the morning 
Is the most unctuous humbug of 

It assails us for draw- 
the Asiatic question 

with which it

this generation.
Ing attention to 
with the same fervor 
used to proclaim Itself the champion 
Of a white British Columbia. .Does our 
contemporary forget those cartoons 
with which it plastered Its front page 
depicting boatload, of Asiatic, arriv
ing at thl, port, and how It vehehlently 
declared the Immigration building wa, 
to be a boarding house f6r Japanese. 
Dee, It remember how Industriously It 
lied every morning In the interest o 
the most dishonorable campaign In the 
history of Canadian "V ‘
forgotten that masterpiece with whlc ) 
It capped the campaign and besmirched 
the fair fame ot Canadian Journalism

Just ready for use, and a 
fine quality ; size 56x56. 

Regular $1.00 value

Wednesday 50c

£$ season’s beat productions for less than 
half the price at which they v-re marked a 
fçw weeks ago. There are not many left 
and it stands to reason that such wonderful 
values cannot hold out long; so if you wish 
to participate in this offering be at the store 
as early as you can and have your choice 
from as large An assortment as possible. . 
Black and white stripes, black with fine pm 

stripe of white, cream serge with blue 
stripe; also greys, tans and blues, are the 
materials to choose from, and every suit 

, represents the latest in style and the 
highest grade of tailoring that can be 
purchased in the ordinary way for $25.00, 
$35.00 and .................. ................... $45.00

reserve, on the other hand, will be 
composed of tlme.explred men of the 
service and ef naval trainees, who each 
year are expected to undergo twenty- 
five days’ drill. A writer In a recent 
issue of the National Review says: 'In 
the coastal areas the boys are electing 
for the naval arm of the service with 
great enthusiasm. Already there are 
3226 cadets training* for the Citisen 
Naval Forces Reserve.” There Is every 
difference In the world between a re
serve required to train for only twenty- 
five days In the year rnd recruits who 
are enrolled cn the training ships. The 
former ie composed of young men en
gaged In various occupations ashore; 
the latter of thoss who enter the navy 
as their sole calling, and with them 
enlistment is voluntary.

i Canada. The * *
overlooking for The Montreal Gasette says the fln- 

, time the critics ancial depression in Canada is but 
oyers of Oriental temporary, and that the conditions at 
e one-time advo- present obtaining are not due to any- 
ish Columbia are thing that has occurred in the bust- 
they sidestep and ness of this country. Advices recelv- 
biuff themselves I ed in Victoria from the prairies indi
ct this very mo- f cate that with a short season of fav- 
wlth which the I orable weather the yield of wheat 
la so thick that I and other staple crops will be

tiens to the admiralty. This is what the 
Journal says: “New Zealand wishes to 
have a definite partnership with the 
British Admiralty in naval affairs. It 
recognises that this must make for 
rtMitnRi wfflrtencv. It has gone ahead

August Housefur- 
ishing Sale 
Commences 
Friday. August 1

New Fall Models 
In Costumes 
and Coats 
Now Showing

Men’s and BoysClearing-Up Lines in 
Clothing

WEDNESDAY will nee a large number of broken lines and 
odd sises being cleared in this department. It will cer

tainly pay you to investigate these offerings which are to be 
soon in the View Street Windows, for there are goods here 
that you want and cannot very well do without, and to buy 
them at from one-third to one-half their regular prices are sav
ings one cannot afford to overlook. The offering includes. 
B-v-. w„h Suits, In Buster and Russian styles. In '«'ey ginghams.

prints and duchs. Resular 11.66 to «1.76 values Wednesday Ttc 
Beys’ Plain Kna# Pants » sl.ee «2 to 14. Regular 76c to 86c values

Wednesday ......... .............................
Men’s Pants, broken lines In tweeds and corduroys. Regular »L»S

values. Wednesday .................................. ........................................"‘""IL. .
Men’s Fancy Vests, In fancy ducks, stripes, and checks, also worsted 
Xta ^egXT«1.6« value. Wednesday ...............................................500

Pyramid Fly Catchers
BOX OF 60 CLEARING AT 60c
rpO avoid tarrying over a large 
^ stock of these Pyramid Fly 

Catchers, we "have decided to eut 
the price and clear the whole lot 
right out immediately.
Their regular price is 6 Catch-

Special Clean-Up Sale in Women’s Foot
wear Wednesday at $1.75

2g4 PAIRS TAN LOW SHOES, PUMPS AND COLONIALS.

YES, regular $3.50 value», and keen values at that price, but 
they are all to be cleared out on Wednesday. We don t 

want to take any odd or broken lines into our stock books on 
Thursday, so we*ave forgotten former prices on these goods 
and marked them only at a price that will create a,rustr of cus
tomers who will walk them out of the stora eWy Wednesday 
morning. If you want to exammt^hede Xooda they are dis
played in the View Street Willows, and one glance at them 
there will be sufficient to co«nce you that this is the best

We have received a 
tera complaining of 
water supplied 
sections of the city, 
are substantial 
plaints. Elk U 
summer was never very
now that It has l--------
in the pipes 
season by resort 
waters from Coldstream, 
agin, what its condition must be, But 
as rushing Into publicity to not likely 
to improve matters, and we ha»« an 
assurance that the preeent conditions 
will not he permitted to endure a 
moment longer than la necessary for 
the protection at ‘he general Interests

residents In certain 
No doubt there 

reasons for the co*- 
ke water at Its best In
—------ r palatable, and
I been left to stagnate 

and other places for aj 
to the more pleasant 

can tm-

.01.75
Street Windows

Clearing-Up Values in 
Women’s Waists at 50c

Your opportunity to buy Big Bargains 
In Waists Is nearly gone—only two days 
left of this Bale—eo wa advise your partici

pating In this dear-up offering to-day. There 
are value» here worth securing, for the 
regular prices are lowered from 76c and «1.4# 
down to 60c. and the Quality of material 
and their dainty styles are features that .will 
appciti to most women who are experienced 
in buy Ins Waists.

Dimities, Idnenettes, Vesting* and Muslins 
are the materials, and they are to be had In 
all white, white with sailor collars In eon. 
treating shades, also round and Robosp erre

Clean-Up Lines inthe complainants te do 
the, under the elrenm- 

vlrtue of

nothing forTHE GREAT CAUSE ___  UP uwt to these causes Canada
d^^-" I ha, contributed In but a minor degree. 

Labor!, the 'dis- I They may be expected to operate here 
jurist, who "will I chiefly because the money markets of 

calls to mind aI1 countries suffer or gain In common. 
—, celebre which I They should, not cause anyone to lose 

rlvetted upon confidence in any well-based, well- 
of the world. In I managed Canadian enterprise."

Alfred Dreyfus,
wa, arrested on the

exteremely Irksome
patience. FOR Bargains In Silk., coatomtenr should 

visit the department oti main floori 
There are many odd lines to be had. w^lch 

are not sufficiently large for us to mention 
here. But they are all marked at clearing 
prices. The lines we mention here were 
splendid value, at their regular t>rl<*>*. a°<i 
these clearing prices should make brisk 
business.
Washing Silks, In check, and stripes. In 

light and dark shades. Bplendfd washing 
quality and serviceable for a great variety 
at garments. Clearing at, per yard .a 50c

Plain and Shot Tsffetas, Foulards and 
Washing Bilks, In a good variety of «hades 
and stripe effects. Regular values, «L26
to «2.26; now. per yard ................. .. .......■nc

Chiffon Taffetas, 3«ln. wide, In 12 different 
shades, all light colors. A soft finished 

i ,11k. "Regular «1.IS,, vhlue; now, per

The morning paper 
favors a fleet unit on th< 
IS It» attitude towards 
navy? Let us have the « 
from the shoulder. Tt 
Marine Is away.

visit
that most dramatic cause 
during Its progress
France the attention . , . .
1894 Captain Alfred ^ this the way our republic was
French army, «erst, to] built, or Is it the way it Is to fall?"
charge of ‘ 8Mfet court- The New York Sun Is disquieted in

^Timwas transported to the He flu mind by recept developments In the 
ma Guiana. A strong United Btatea, and aaka the above
D'ab|rion at the time existed In the question. There Is no doubt at all that 
Taü of disinterested parties that there I. unrest of an ominous char- 
Dreyfus was an innocent victim of a acter In the Industrial centre, of the 
conspiracy which had taken advantage United States. This condition has been 
ol the antl-semltlc sentiment then pre- brought about by certain developments 
vailing In the republic, to fasten tbs which have shown the manner In 
crime upon him because he was a Jew. which legislation la manipulated In the 

One of the officers of the general interest, of the classes and against 
staff Colonel Plcquart, upon examln- I the interests of the masses In the com
ing the record of the trial, wee con- muhlty. The natural consequence Is 
vinced that grave Irregularities sur- that thé "soapbox orator" has been 
rounded the conviction, which seriously auppngd with splendid material for hla 
Implicated the minister of war, Pt» nightly harangue. But the dema- 
quart was sent on a dangerous puni-1 g0<ue ,, „ot the only one who I, de- 
tive expedition to TuHla. but took the I nounclng ,1ns against the community.

«From BraOetreet e.)
Th. foreign trade of the United State. The forelgnir» ^ ^ the „K,l year

envy on this side of the fine.
œ ’£h'4
SuteVforelm trade Is k> Canada. « 41 j

11'”1. n—. population to, hewever, t« 
Co^o’.m U I. t- 1. w. 1 Canadians) 
severe start of them per capita ot about 
w ... ii ôur trade per bead la about

REGULAR 75c AND |lj» VALUES
NOW SSc.

La& Two Days For Staple Goods at These JfwJnces
— _________— -     ui, In end to these low cut prices on regular stock ■•*»!« good •   , here, andAle to a close and in end to these low eut prlces on 

opportunity ‘o^ha^etoM7^n,^orC,C^.va^V

LOW PRICE FOR WOOLEN BLANKETS.
- - Three more days and then regular price* 

w4H b*> asked -for these tine Blankets, which £ «rt“ every cent of their regular valoto. 
But to-day you can buy them at from 60c. to 
«1.80 per pair below their regular prices, 
which makes them unusually good bargains. 
Why not buy to-day and save on your pur- 
chaae?
white Weelen Blanket, full «tse.

«4,26; toeday, per pair ...........................
White Wool» Blanket, full else. Regular

«4.76; to-day. per pair.,.......................
Whit. Wo.ton Blanket, extra large. Regular

. ■ 25.76; to-dar. per pair . j......................VS*»
White Woolen BlanksL extra large. Regular

«6.66; to-day, per pair ........................... W?*
,l.n Blanket, extra large. Regular

lot of visitors here, andWe're expecting a

Thursday brings our
keepers will find this ■- -— •• .

«here's «Oft to he ektra Table Clothe, Napkins, 
pointed. C6me and place your orders row.

table cloths reduced to
HALF-PRICE.

T friends should give l"”! an unex
call during Carnival Week—bow 
lat beet cloth which la showing signs

___ Better have a new one by you—It.
won't coat Von much It you buy One of thede
real linen ones. .

Sise, SS X *t. Regular «1.26; bow 60c.
Slxe, 42 X 42. Regular «3.00; now *1.00 
Bise, f» X 0>. Regular. «100; now U.60 
Sise, 66 X 73. Regular, *1.00; now «Ï00 
Sise, 7* X 00. Regular. *6-00; now **.M 

And so on in the name proportion up t> ««.76. 
Table Napkine-A, large •aa«>'"tment nmrked 

at a very low price. The balance t eg a 
manufacturer's stock and are to be had to
very fine weaves of linen, with alight de

fects In the weave. Many
qualities. Values from *6.00 down to. per

are’eoM eut and get dlsap-

eaov-maoe sheets and pillow
CASES At REDUCED PRICES.

We have the reputation of selling sheet*
■Walter!’ ot wrath tram hie

peeled that reputation weby the
and Inspect the quality N«

forward. T 
eral Uhiee q 
mand hie v< 
egg away!”

“Yen. *ir.” 
at he appro 
“And what i 
elderly mate

roles. "Here. teke-USe total 
he roared with *n effort. I 

• mid the waiter obitgtngw. I 
cached to» effendln» erttoto j 
shall I de with 4L e»r The I 
; rose menacingly hi aw chatf l

___ 111" h. bellowed. "De wltki
HT*”Siring Its nefhl" ' * j

o o o >
WHY TAX REFORMEES INCREASE.

r (Ottawa Cltlaea.) V
When one realises the Hnmense total | 

ef value socially created «Vd tbe ow«re 
amount that ha. found IU my by Usa-, 
tlon into the public 1»™^.»"? 
un adequate conception ef t *«*"'''* 
Imcettlnk làx refortnère to aroompheh S reform To tax huhridual m- 
terprtee and to irrhctwatly tto* toxn- 
tlon thoeo whose energy add» veins to 
the city, instead el taking such toare ol

Regular «1.S6 plain aheeta Selling now
. pair. ................. ........................................:*
Regular *«.» twill eheete celling now

at per1RcruMr *2.t« plain shets selling now

Regular «L90 hemitltohed Sheets selling (

Regular «4.00 plain pillow cases selling
White Weal

*7.60; to-day, per pair.,>106
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GET it AT 
BOWES

frlJLBOWLS

Lots at Port 
Angeles

CHEAP
!

.B-roomed house on Rosebery
Street...................#7000

A. H. MITCHELL
612 •eywp -d B"'. Phone 2801

NAVIGABLE WATER PROTECTION 
ACT.

NOTICE la Hereby given that John Mus- 
grave. of the City of Victoria. British 
Columbia, la applying to Hla Excellency 
the Governor-General of Canada In Coun
cil for approval of the area plana, site and 
description bf the works proposed to be 
con ‘ructed In V otorla Harbor. Victoria. 
British Columbia, being land situate, lying 
and being In the City of Victoria afore
said and known, numbered and described 
as Lot 666a and the easterly six feet of 
Lot 666a. Victoria City, and has deposited 
the site plans of the proposed works and 
description thereof with the Minister of 
Public Works at Ottawa, and a duplicate 
thereof with the Registrar General of 
Till et the Land Registry Office at the 
C'.‘-7 of Victoria, British Columbia and 
that the matter will be proceeded with at 
the expiration of one month from the 
time of the first publication of this notice 
In the Canada Gazette.

Dated thlstSth .'ay of June. 1911 
! JOHN MUSGRAVE.

By his solicitors, Robertson A Helsterman.
614 Port Street, Victoria, B. C.

==
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BRIEF NEWS OF THE CITY
Send. * roften, Ltd^ funeral direc

tor., XilS Quadra street Phonenot. •
O O O

Ladies' Teller.—Wl , Stewart, men's 
end ladles' teller, room 6. Hajmea cooper, *10 Gordon Street 
Blk„* Port street 1

NOTICE. •

“Navigable Waters Protection Act-"
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 

GENCflL BAY LUMBER COMPANY. 
LIMITED. With head offic-5 at the City of 
Victoria, In the Province of British Col
umbia, Is applying to His Excellency the 
Governor-General of Canada in Council 
for approval of the area plans, site and 
description of works proposed to be con
structed In Union Bay. Saanich Arm, 
Vancouver Island, at the northeast cor
nas. of Lot Three (3), part of Section 
IfttteQ (11). Range L. W., North Saan
ich, Province of British Columbia, ac
cording to a map or plan on file In the 
Land Registry Office, at the said City of 
Victoria, and there numbered 1019, and 
has deposited the area and site plans of 
the proposed works and a description 
thereof with the Minister of Public 
Works at Ottawa, and a duplicate there
of with the Registrar General of Titles In 
the Land Registry Office In the City of 
Victoria. British Columbia, and that the 
matter of the said application will be 
proceeded with at the expiration of one 
month from the time of the first publica
tion of this Notice In the Canada
°î)ated this 10th day of June, A.D. 1913.

Petitioner.
OBNOA BAY LUMBER COMPANY.

LIMITED,

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

Seated tender#, superscribed "Tenter for. 
Bltullthic Pavement on a ConcretaBase,sr ^j,rhc‘^n.».nndnr’JsroJi!
up till twelve o'clock noon on Tuesday. 
August 12, 1813. tor the paving of the 
Saanich roada with bltullthic pavement on 
a concrete bane. Plan, and specifications 
and all particulars can be seen during 
office hours at Municipal Hall. Royal 
Oak or at the office of the Engineer, *11 
Remberton BiAldlng. A certified cheque 
for five per cent, of the amount of the 
bid must be.enclosed with each tender. 
The Municipal Council reserve the right 
to reject any or all tenders.

(Signed)-J. R. CARMICHAEL, 
Clerk of the Municipal Council. 

Dated at Royal Oak 24th day of July,

LltiUOR ACT, 1910. 
(Section If.)

Li
dice Is hereby given that application--------• **°be^nate to the Superintendent of Pro- 

vfficlal Police for renewal of license for 
of lUmot by wholesale In and Up- 

nn the premises known as 1117 Wharf 
street/ ,itoet« ht Victoria, British Calm»'

Dated thl. wth day of July, im.
•R. PMaTHET * CO.. LTD..

Applicants

LIQUOR ACT, 1116,
. (Section 19.)

,pon the premises known .« The Vtetorle- 
rhoenU Brewery, situate at un Oorera- 
aent street. Victoria. B C. upon toe

Dewing

Per F. DICKe.nt

NOTICE TO. WATER CONSUMERS.

Gwthd te tbs unnecessary and wasteful 
«.Tof water. It has been found aeceseary 

enforce the provisions of Clause 31 of the Wator WoSks By-law. which Is as

person shall sprinkle, or use in 
anv manner whatever, the water suppllefi 
byr the city upon lawns, gardens ofany 
dfsecrlotlon. except between the hours of 
c and || o’clock In the mornlhg, and the 
hours of 6 and E o’clock In the evening.”

eki .«rater will be turned off from the 
prjËTîses of any party dêtèctéd infiingirt* 
this By-law. c m. RUST

Water Commissioner, 
Victoria. B. C.. July », BU.

Victoria Camlvan Week, August 4th 
te »th, 1913. •

o o O '
Cheap Salmon.—Large fresh salmon, 

twenty-five cents each. Brown A

carload
“ft

0 6 6,
Pacific Transfer has removed to TIT 

Cormorant St. above Douglas. Phones 
141 and 14». •

o o r.
Henna A Thomr-m, Par dors A vs.—

Leading Funeral furntohtag house.
Connections. Vancoùvèr,-' N-w Weet- 
i-inater and Winnipeg. *

o o o
Phoenix Beer, fl.fO per do*. qts.. • 

o o o
S. P. C. A.—Case*! of cruelty ’phone 

Inspector Russell, 1111; secretary.
LITIS. •

,0 0 0
The B. C. Funeral Co* Chas. Hay

ward, president r3v Broughton street.
Calls promptly attended to. Phone 
«36: ' C •

o 0.0
Economy Wet Wash Laundry.—

Family wash, 75c. a week. Clothes re
turned on the following day, thorough
ly washed. Phone 33)9 lilt Bridge 
Street •

000
The Hospital for Slek Lawn-Mowers 

Is at €14 Cormorant Cure guaran
teed. •

O o O
Phoenix Beer, $1.50 per do* Qta. •

OOO
The Squat Jelly GlasA—A nice neat 

shape that holds % pint and has a 
tight-fitting cover. Makes d nice 
mould "for jelly, a blanc mange, 50c 
dosen at R. A. Brown & Co.’s, 1302 
Douglas 8t. •

O O C
B. 8. Biswanger, Est.ulma . Fuel 

Company.—South Wellington Coal,
$7.60 a ton. Orders promptly attended 
t Phone FÎ99S. •

OOO.
Phoenix Stout $1.60 1er dos. qta. •

OOO
Pacifie Transfer has removed to 737 

Cormorant St., above Douglas. Phones 
248 and 249. •

OOO
Phoenix Stout «.60 per dos. qta •

OOO
Motorists Should Visit the Red Sen

tinel with the yellow leg, at 737 
Broughton street and get filled up with 
Shell Motor Spirit •

OOO
We Pay 4 Per Ce.^t Interest on Sav

ings Deposits, subject to cheque. Home 
Savings Banks loaned to Depositors 
free of charge. Our office Is open Sat
urday evenings from 7 to • for the 
convenience of depositors unable t^ 
transact their business during the day.
Call and obtain a copy of our last an 
nual report The British Columbia 
Trust Corporation, authorised capital,
$1.000.090; Victoria Office, 714 Fort 
Street -s •••».•; ♦

OOO
Phoenix Beer, $1.60 per dos. qta

000 ,. ,
Phone 864 for Good Millwood. $2.00 

double load. -$1.50 slz.gle lead. •
OOO

Baby Care, all klnda at 768 Fort St •
OOO

For Fire, ma; loe, automobile, liabil
ity, sickness and accident, plate glass, 
elevator and employers' liability, con
sult Gillespie, Hart A Todd, general 
agents for British Columbia All claims 
settled and paid by our offica •

OOO
H. Harknesa A Son, wholesale and 

retail wallpaper dealers, $17 Pandora 
avenue. Estimates furnished. •

OOO
Baby Cara all klnda, at 768 Fort 9$. *,

O 00
The FI/s Bix is to Buxa—Better 

keep him and his buss and the germs 
he carries Out of thé ho usa Adjust
able window screens will do 11 
aises. 35c to 76c,- at ft A. Browm A 
Oo.’s, 1302 Douglas St. Phone 3718. •

OOO
Princess Theatra—Patrons of the 

house who wish to see "Faust,” should 
get their seats for the first of the 
week, as the demand for them to al
ready very large. The housè to email, 
and the management would like as 
many as possible to see this produc 
tkm. 1

OOO
Reprieve is Granted.—Mr. Justice 

Morrison, on petition of Stuart Hen
derson, counsel ter thh condemned 
man, has granted a reprieve of the 
execution of the death sentence on 
Paul Sptntlum until December 12. This
will enable counsel to argue a reserved lielty of the press than on any in
case, on- several points raised at the quirles It

OOO
Hum beer, The Peerless—A

of bottled Humbser Beer now 
Kalserhof.”

OOO
Charged as Vagrant—Rudotphe Gag

non, a waiter, was charged by the po
lice; yesterday with being a vagrant, 
and after the evidence of Detectives 
Maèdonald, Carlow and Heather had 
been heard, and the defence gone into, 
the man was released on suspended 
sentence. He has had some trouble 
with the Walters’ Union and had not 
been working for some time.

OOO
Pleached in Gaelic.—Rev. Ervan 

MacLeod, of Scotland, preached a Gae
lic bermon in Moose Hall last evening 
to £ large audience. Mr. MacLeod to 
In Canada organising branches of the 
Weè Frees, a Highland branch of the 
Presbyterian church. He made several 
criticisms of the orthodoxy of the Can
adian Presbyterians which were re
sented by two local Presbyterian min
isters who spoke after him. They were 
Rev. Dr. McRae and Rev.’ Dr. Camp
bell.

000
Full Into Cellar.—When the plank on 

which he was standing broke, Thomas 
Buckler, a carpenter, living at Oak Bay, 
fell1 into the cellar of the house on 
Fèmwood road at which he was work
ing. yesterday. He sustained several 
cuts about the head and bruises about 
the. body. The patrol was called and 
Sergeant Harpfer and Constable, Cot 
terlll rendered first aid to the Injured 
man. They then took him to Dr. 
Bapty and afterwards to the Royal 
Jubilee hospital.

OOO
An Insurance Case.—W. S. D. Smith 

was charged In Saanich police court 
yesterday with having done business 
as an Insurance solicitor for the Do
minion Health Assurance Society, 
which has not been licensed under the 
Insurance act. He did not plead, and 
asked for a delay of ten days to enable 
his counsel, Frank Higgins, to return 
to town. H. Despard Twlgg, for the. 
attorney-general's department, op
posed such a long adjournment, and 
the case was remanded until Thurs
day.

OOO
Standing en Wrong Side,—For hav

ing his hack on the side of the road
way on Yates street instead of In the 
centre, W. Ernest Hall was yesterday 
fined $20. He took a passenger, who 
happened to be a policeman, from is) 
front of St Francis hptel to the C. P, 
R. wharf. The magistrate remarked 
that no class seemed to resent the city 
by-laws as much as did the haokmen. 
They must understand that these regu
lations must be obeyed and If g small 
fine did not urge them to do so a 
larger one would be imposed. s ~

OOO
Motor Speeding.—W. A. Falrcloth 

was yesterday fined $20 for speeding 
his motor car, and a fine of $10 was 
Unposted on Yuen, » Chinese, for the 
seme offence with his motor cycle. In 
provincial police court H. 8. Altrey was 
charged with exceeding ten miles an 
hdur on Beacon -avenue, Sidney, on 
June 28. He pleaded that he did not 
know the town limits, but the magis
trate ! pointed out that at the spot 
wheye he to accused of speeding there 
are stores on both sides of the street 
The1 ease was adjourned until Friday 
to allow ' of the constables being 
brought In as witnesses.

OOO
Many _ Relatives Missing.—There are 

& great many people missing at the 
nf moment and supposed to be in 

to Judge from the frequency 
of the requests made to the police for 
aid in finding friends or relatives 
whose whereabouts are unknown. 
Thirteen-year-old Mary Ball lie, 4446 
Commercial _ street. Vancouver, to be
ing looked for by her father. She left 
home on July 17 and may have come 
over here. Mrs. Rose Ratcltffe, 221 
Grand Trunk street Montreal, seeks 
news of her husband, thought to have 
come to Victoria where he had rela
tions. Mrs. Ellen V. Vettt, 1146 South 
First street, San Jose, Cat. has not 
heard from her husband since he left 
San Francisco for some northern port 
two months ago. The police place more 
reliance in these cases on the pub-

THUS V CBEEt r WHERE TO 6iffCT«Y
EACH DAY 0’ TH’ YEAR AND WHAT T0 1)0

[j John Kendrick Bang*

FAITH AND THE FUTURE.

The thing that always punie, me 
I» hew this old world came te be. 
And yet it help, me hold a good 
Full faith in things net underateed.

Aa far the future, there’e ne knew-log.
But all the same I’m glad I'm geingt 
And when the wavee te com. I'm

breasting
I’m aura I’ll find it Interesting.

8KAGWAY NOT EXCITED

Da ween Miner Juet F ram North Hod 
Net Heard of Shuehanna Strike.

Fifteen day, ago Dawson City had 
not heard of the alleged ■ gold strike 
at Suahanna. Seven days ago Skag- 
way had not heard of It

This la the atory brought south by 
John Walsh, for nine years a Yukon 
and Alaska gold miner, who arrived In 
the city last night and te staying at 
the Dominion hotel. Mr. Walsh left 
Dawson City 16 days ago because of 
an Injury sustained at the Otter 
Creek camp where he was located and 
was surprised on reaching Seattle yes
terday to learn that there had been a 
big strike at Shushanna. There was 
no trace of excitement at Skagway, no 
Intimation that anybody bad heard of 
any such strike.

If ' there had been a strike of the 
magnitude reported here, said Mr. 
Walsh, the people there whose living 
depended on gold mining must have 
heard of It Mr. Walsh had nothing te 
say, however, regarding the probabili
ties of there being geld In the Shu
shanna. People had found gold there 
before, he said, and he suposed It was 
possible for them to find it again.

The stories of hundreds of men leav
ing their happy homes to dig for the 
elusive yellow metal did not appeal to 
Mr. Walsh as being true, however, or 
evidence of It would have been seen at 
the various Alaskan and Yukon places 
he touched on his way down.

The following Information will guide 
those who visit Victoria for the carni
val;

PROVINCIAL MUSEUM. 
Government Buildings.

Native Indian curiosities and natural 
history. -Open dally, 2 a-m. te I pan. 
Sundays, 1 to t p.m.

PROVINCIAL MINERALOOICAL 
MUSEUM."

Superior Street, Behind Govt Buildings.
Open daily, from I a.m. to 8 p.m.; Sun

days, I a.m. to I p.m.
PROVINCIAL AGRICULTURAL 

MUSEUM.
3rd Floor, N.H. Corner Govt. Buildings.
Open dally, f to 6; Saturdays » to L 

SEEING VICTORIA.
Tally-ho—From Empress Hotel at S.»
. m. and 1» p. m.; U hours' drive; fare, 

81.0*. - Reservations may be made at hoi 
office

GORGE ELECTRIC LAUNCHES.
One hour on the water for 26 cents. 

The trip to the Gorge takes 80 minutes, 
and round-trip, one hour. Fares: single 
trip. 15 cents; round trip. 26 centa Pas
sengers can visit Gorge Park, whence 
cars run frequently to the city (in 20 
minutes).

The -launches leave the Empress steps. 
In Government street, oppomte to the 
Empress hotel, at 11 a. m.^ 1-lO P-
2.00. 2.20, 2.00, 2.20. <;«

i la possible to make, and any- 
trlaV-ln. New Westminster, .before the, one who happens to be In possession 
Court'of Appeal, when It neat meets, of Information regarding any of the 
Which will be In Vancouver on No- tplsAng are asked to communicate with 
Vember 4. I the police.

Baby Cara, all kinds at 768 Fort St. • 
ooo

Cedar Hill Road.—An application has 
been received from the residents of 
Cedar Hill road to have the street 
oiled on account of the dust. A dress 
ing of oil will be given.

ooo
Ne Wild West Show.—The Wild 

West show, which was to have played 
here yesterday was stranded In Den
ver a few days ago when Its assets 
were seised by a number of creditors. 

ooo
Had Enjoyable Plenie.—Over one 

hundred members and - friends of the 
IVY Leaf Pjenle Cleb had a most suc
cessful and enjoyable picnic to Cor
dova bay last Sunday. Fine weather 
prevailed and bathing, boating and 
Ashing were freely Indulged In.

O OO
Catering at Parks.—F. Stuart Whyte- 

Was granted the contract last evening 
by the city council to supply non-al
coholic refreshments at Stadacona 
park, and Fullard-Leo a similar prlvt 
lege In the city park at the Gorge. 
Each contractor will provide a booth, 

ooo
Fowl Bay Read.—By the adoption of 

a report from the streets committee 
last evening the city council deter' 
mined -not to carry out any further 
work on Fowl Bay road_ for which the 
Oak Bay council has been agitating. 
In view of It being a boundary road. 

OOO
Ne Word ef Husbend —Mrs W. Iver 

Emily returned this morning from Se
attle, where she had gone In the hops 
of Andlng some trace of her husband, 
who has been missing since Monday 
of last week. She Informed the police 
that she had had no success In her 
search.

ooo
Another Adjournment—There was 

another adjournment of the speedy 
trial of John McGregor on a theft 
charge to-day, the counsel In the case 
not being ready to proceed. It will 
come on next Tuesday unless another 
postponement takes place.

o o o
Will B» Ne Inquest—There will be 

no Inquest In the case of the late Dr. 
Watt. Dr. Biapty. acting coroner In 
ther absence on military duty of Dr. 
Hart, told the Times that the cause 
of death and absence of criminal act 
were clear, and that this being the 
object of an Inquest there was no 
need to hold one In this case.

If You OH It at PLIMLEY’S It’s AH Rlghtl

ANOTHER NEW ZEALAND

•-•V MTOLtSH

SIDE CAM
f ■ .

We have just 
received » ship*

. meet of wonder-, 
fill value in Eng
lish Side Care 
which every mo
tor cyclist should 
see. Ônly 188.00

>30 YATES STREET
PHONE SM 1

TRIUMPH
Paekakariki Hill 

Climb
The fOeuglsa,” the Utility Meter-Cyole

Has just won the biggest hlU-clImWtiig 
test Over held In New Zealand. The dis
tance! was 2 miles and the average grade 
1 In 2. The DOUGLAS took first, second# 
and tjilrd places, easily beating all other i 
make#, and any horse ' power. The 
DOUGLAS’ fastest time was 4 minutes 
%* 2-6 seconds. The DOUGLAS Is neither 
a speed monster nor a toy—It is pre
eminently the business and professional 
man's maçhlnp. frlçea from .....gSBB

"DU00”
TIES PAINT

. Get your car 
looking its best 
for CsrnivBl. 
Week. Duoo 
Paint makes tires 
like new. 26c and

W JOHNSON ST. 
PHONE «7

callli
6M 6.80, 
five roln-.00, 7.30, 8.00, and 8.1 

utes,later.at PT “ 
launches return 
11.80 à. in., ‘
4.30, 6.00,...... .................... . - -, -
10.00 p. m., calling ten minutes later 
Point Blllce bridge.

These launches take the passenger 
through the Inner Harbor and the Gorge 
Narrows, leaving him at the Gorge Pane, 
where are boats, restaurants, refresh
ments, scenic railway, music, and danc
ing, moving pictures, coolness, and 't 
times fireworks.

CITY CAR LINES.
Mount Tolmle—From Yatoa street; blue 

board, white letters, blue light at night. 
» minutes' trip. Leave city at hours and 
Mount Tolmle at half hours.

Uplands—Trip, 28 minutai; red board 
and yellow star, two red lights at night. 
Cars leave Yates street at 6. 26 and 46 
minutes; Sunday afternoons, 2 to 6 p. nr. 
every 10 minutes. Cars pass Arena and 
Exhibition grounds. , .

Willows—20 minutes’ trip; red board, yel
low, band, two red lights at night Cars 
leave tales street at 16. 36 and 66 minutes, 
and pass Arena and Exhibition grounds.

Oak Bay-20 minutes’ trip; red and white 
triangles, a red and a white light at 

Ight; IS minute service.
Fowl Ba>—22i .wlnute trip. White and 

green triangles, a white and a green light 
at night Every* 16 minutes, 7|. 22* 37* 
and 62* minutes past the hours.

Fernwood. Yates Street, and Beacon 
Hill—10 minutes’ trip each way. Green 
board, two green lights at night. Every 
10 minutes morning, 7* minutes afternoons. 
Passes the Carnival Flower Show.

CloWirdale. Yates Street. Outer Wharf- 
18 minutes' trip each waÿ. White board, 
one white light at night. Leave Yates 
street at the hours, and every 12 minutes 
thereafter. Passes the Carnival Flower 
Show*

Esquimau—22* minutes’ trip. Red board, 
one red light at night. At the hours and 
every 1* minutes thereafter from Yates 
street and Esquimau. Route. H. M. 8. 
New Zealand. Naval Harbor, an 
min tec Dry Dock.

Gorge—30 minutes' trip. Green board, 
white band, one green light ati night. 
Morning. 15 minute service; afternoon, 2 

m. to 11 p. m.. id minutes' servies. 
Burnside—15 piinutee' trip. White board, 
id "Sands, two white lights . at night; 
> minutes' service at 7|. 22*. 37* and 6*| 

minutes after the hours from Yates street.
Dopglan Street to Hillside—15 minutes* 

trip.- Green and red trlanglei. a green 
and a red light at night; 46 minutes’ serv
ice hours and quarters.
ESQU1MALT A NANAIMO RAILWAY.

Shawnfgan Lake. 1U hra. Stations: 
Strathcona Lodge and Koenig’s Hotel. 

Cowichan Lake and the forest, hrs. 
Péri Albèml and the Alberai Canal. 714 

house. *'* •. >
Shawnigan and Albeml. dally.
Leave . a

Victoria ................. 9.00a 3.30p £*§ u ^
Ahfive 2a I fis

Gold.tr.am........... ; 9.30 4.67 0.48 070 085
Strathcona Lodge. 1024 4.68 1.10 1.66 0.26 
"oenlgi Hotel ... 10.20 5.00 1.10 1.06 0.26 

Nanaimo .......12.4ip 7.20 2.20 4.26 0.60
• Pert Albeml.... 4.20 • 6.26 8.06 0.80

Not on Sundays
Returning.

4 Port Albeml................. ILléLe*ve
>ave

Nanaimo 8.86
Koenig’s Hotel .......10.66 .

” Strathcona Lodge ....10.68
“ Goldstream .. .....11,44

Arriyp Victoria ....................   12.15
•Not on Sundays.
Shawn lean and Cdwlehan Lake, 

Th' ™ ' ~nesdays.
Leave

ursdays and Sunday*.’ W#d 
a.m. Leave p.m. :
1.00 Cowichan Lake..4.20 

a.m. Koenig's- Hotel..1.16
8.22 Strathcona 

Lodge •...«.20
9.22 Goldetream <..*. .7.f*

otel I -l Arrive 
Lke.11.66 Victoria 7.46

Fares to Cowichan Lake, single, $$.40; 
return, $3.60. Excellent hotels at Shapr-. 
nlgan and Cowichan Lake.

VICTORIA A SIDNEY RAILWAY. 
Departures for Sidney from Blanchard 

street- station, distance 17 miles: 
Week-days ...lam. Sundays.....10-a.ra. 

“ ...2 p.m. “ .... 2 p.m.
" .. .6 p.m.

Single fare, 60 cents; return, 85 centa 
SAANICH INTKRURBAN-—B.C.E.R.

- ; Victoria td Deep Bay.
Leave Victoria ... 7.30am. 

...10.30 a.m. 
... ,1.80 p.m.

.........................7^30 p.m.
10.30 p.m.

Returning.
Leave Deep Bay ;,1.......Vi....9 a.m.

44 >’t • ......i.......12
it :: :v ^ r t

t m • .* f
Fare.'70 cento : rèfiitü.’ |iUÔ.* '1V * -

GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC STEAMERS|
Td.! Seattle, Sundays and Wednesdays, 

KJi------
;n . Vancouver, _ I —-----

Northern B. C. porte. Monday*' 10 a. m., 
calling at Stewart: Thursdays, 10 a. m., 
calling at Orànby Bay.

To Vancouver, Vancouver Island, way 
porto and Queen Charlotte Islands, 
ThiSqdays. 10 p. m.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY 
STEAMERS.

r Vancouver (about 6 hours), dally at 
tfum., 2.46 and 11 p^n- • . ,♦ i.
i. Seattle (about 5 hours), daily at 8.£9

^1^1'Tacoma Shout 7 hours), dally at tôÔ

To Nanaimo and Comox, Etc. , !.. .
Monday midnight, arriving at Nanaimo 

•‘-day. 7 a.m., and Comox 7.16 a.m. 
e^ay. L Returning from. Como: 
US; IS toi.; Nanaimo. Sunday, 8 
►achlhg Victoria, Sunday, at 2 p.m. 

Oulf Islands Route. All Stop at Salt 
WT Spring Islands.

y»—Victoria, by Sidney and Gahrl 
.ids, etc., to VanCouver. 
lay—Vancouver, by. Cabriola 
Islande, to Victoria.

.jeeday—Victoria, by Ma y ne and 
na Island, to Victoria, 
ireday—Victoria, by Mayne and Echo 

ante, etc., to Nanaimo, 
plday—Nanatmor by Kuper and Sidney
Satartey. 8 Amo—Victoria, by South 

Pefioer and Moresby Islands, to Victoria.1 
lyest Coast of X ancouver Island.

1st and isth of month, by Clagoqaot, A4
b 7tSd afîd 20th of Msnth; the above places ! 
and Hd berg. etc.

To Skagway,*' for Taku and other gto-

Are Ye No’ for 

a Wee Deoch 

an* Doris

Harry Lauder has promised Mrs. Lauder and the little Lea
ders that he will retire from the stage permanently at . the, 
close of 1914. He is now singing some of the best songs of his 
career, among them, “Just a Wee Deoch and Doris,” one of. 
the few songs sung by him that he did not himself write. It is 
included among six of this great character comedian’s greatest 
hits recorded by him on

Edison Blue Amberol 
Records for August

The August list has just been received. It contains many 
really worth-while selections, and every owner of an Edison 
should make it a point to call and have us demonstrate aome of 
the best of them. You are missing some of the best music yet 
reproduced if you do not add at least a few of these whnderful 
recorda to your repertoire.

A Few of the Titles
Orchestra accompant- 

Op. H. (Tschalkowsky). Hoffman

-Walter Van ^rynt, tenor. Orchestra

Agnus Dei—(Biset), by Marie Rappold, soprano, 
meht.

Andante Canto bile—Quartette,
Quartette.

Simplicius Walt*—Op. 427 (Johann Strauss). Armand Vecsey and Hun
garian Orchestra.

The Sweetest Story Ever TeW—(R. M. Stults), Orville Harrold. tenor. 
Orchestra accompaniment.

Aloha Oe—(H. M. Queen Lilluokalanf), Toots Paka's Hawaiian», native 
Instrumental accompaniment.

Chanson Triste—Tschalkowsky), Victor Herbert and orchestra.
Dream of the Tyrolienne—(Aug. Labitsky). Venetian Instrumental 

Quartette.
Famous Sengs in Irish Plays

accompaniment.
Father O’Flynn—(Old Irish Melody), Frank Croxton, baritone. Orches

tra accompaniment.
Garland of Old-Fashioned Roses—(E. Clint n Kelthley). Manuel 

Romain, tenor. Orchestra accompaniment.
Glow Worm—(Paul Llncke). EM toon Concert Band.
Jesua, Lover of My Soul—(J. P. Holbrook). Eld toon Mixed Quartette. 
My Hero—The Chocolate Soldier (Oscar Straus). Elisabeth Spencer 

and chorus.
My Little Persian Rosé Medley—Two-step (for dancing). National 

Promenade Band.
Snookey Ookuim—(Irving Berlin). Arthur Collins and Bryan O. 

Harlan.
I Want to Bs a Janitor's ChHd—(Franklin and Green), Iren* Franklin.

BY HARRY LAUDER
The World's Loading Male Character Singer.

Just à Wee Deoch and Doric 
Shefs My Daisy

Good-Bye Till We Meet Again 
I Love a Lassie
It’s Nice When You Love a Wee 

Lassie.

COME IN AND HEAR SOME OF THESE PLAYED

A Wee Hoose 
Heather.

Amang the

FLETCHER BROS.
Western Canids’« Largest Music House 

1231 Ooverament Street Victoria, B. 0.

ARE YOU AS WELL AS 
SHOULD BE?

Or do you suffer from—

YOU

The body de
rives its 'nour
ishment f 4 o m 
the blood. When the blood Is 
weak and “watery” It cannot sup
ply the body with sufficient nour
ishment. Therefore people suffer
ing from Anaemia have pale, trans
parent skirs — have constant head- 
When your sys
tem Is weakened 
by worry, over
work, Illness or any other cause— 
when you feel listless and low- 
spirited. “Wincarnte” will promptly 
invigorate and strengthen you. Di
rectly you have taken a wtneglasa- 
ful of “Wincarnla” you will feel a 
delicious stimulating effect. This Is 
Sleepless
ness Isdue 
to a dis
organised condition of the brain 
celUu The body may be thoroughly 
worn out, but owing to the excitable, 
high-strung state of the brain, sleep 
is impossible. A wineglassful of 
“Wlncarnit” taken the last thing

ANAEMIA

WEAKNESS

aches — and a 
feeling of in
tense weai Iness. 

But a few wineglassfuls of “Wln- 
carnls” will speedily create a new 
fund of rich, new blood—will give 
brightness to the eyes and new 
vigor and 'vitality to the whole

caused by Wln- 
camls” being 
1 m mefll ately 

absorbed Into the system, thereby 
stimulating the heart — revitalising 
the blood, rebuilding the lost vitality 
and creating new energy. By taking 
“Wincarnla’’ regularly for a few 
days you will derive new bealth.new 

strength, new vigor and new life, r 
at night 
will com- ;

soothe the highly-strung brain and 
ensure an uritnterrupted, sweetly- 
refreshing night's rest. And while 
you are asleep “Wlncarnls” is busy 
storing your system with ensrstL? 
In readiness for another day’s work.

“Wlncarnls" can be obtained from all leading. Stores, Chemists and'Wine 
Merchants.

era, and White -Horse Railway. Leave 
‘ ‘ * i 1p.m., July tS and Aujuat ^ and

.agw5
Victoria 11 p-m.. July 2------------
8. Single trip 6 days; return it da;
* passenger can stop a week at Sks 
betweed steamers.

"FAUST’ AT PRINCESS
Pleasing Production of Old Claaaio Put 

an by Williams’ Players.

A very good presentation of “Faust" 
aa given by the Williams' Stock 

company last evening In the Princess 
[Theatre, and the work done reflects 
great credit on each Individual 
her of the company. It la re small 
matter to Put on a production like 
"Fauat" and give It an acceptable in
terpretation, and thin-is what was ef
fectually accomplished by the com
pany at their first essay.

Mr. Mitchell took the title rule, and eery^nage -

played te a dainty Marguerite In Miss 
Page. Hie transformation from the 
old professor to the young and ardent 
youth was most complete, and -marked 
by excellent rendering ef a difficult 
transition. Mr. Sullivan -played Me- 
phletopheles with a nice regard 
for the tight and shade of the part, 
while Misa Graham and Mies Peuoette 
Martha did full Justice • to smaller 
roles. ,

In the Brocken or Hades scene, elec
trical effects of surprising exceUence 
for so email a stage were gained; and 
the whole production showed that 
great care had been given to the 
elaborating of the scenes. The play 
was very well received by the aud
ience. and will no doubt be plated to



of the

Jackson.
Cobb. Detroit ..........
Speaker. Boston ... 
Henrlksen, Boston . 
Caldwell. N. Y ....
Collins. Phlla...........
Blending. Cleveland 
Cajole Cleveland ..
Mclnnts. Phlla........
OandU, Wash.........n..i.... Dltlla

MEETS DEFEAT

McDonald. Boston.. Ml»»
Daubert. Brooklyn. 11 297 52 
Crandall, N Y.
H. Miller, Phil».
Cravath. Phlla. .
Hyatt. Pittsburg 
Wateh. Phlla. ......
Zimmerman. Chic o » 246 87 
Erwin. Brooklyn » 31 6
Wagner. Pittsburg. 61 17M»
Leach. Chicago ... 71 228 82 

Following are the averages 
ing Major League pitchers who have par
ticipated in five games or more:

_ American. w f
Boehllng. Washington ........ H J ^

» 14775 267 41
r 12

Johnson.' Phllaéelphia ...
œr#»s&8L-z
falkenberg. .Cleveland „.

Demaree, New York ..... 
Htmiphriesy,Chicago ..... 
Mathewson, New York .. 
Seaton, Philadelphia .... 
Marquard,- New Yerk ... 
Robinson, Pittsburg

Philadelphia 
Cleveland ... 
Washington 
Chicago .....
Boston 
Détroit ......
et. Louis ... 
New York .ANOTHER RECORD.

PACIFIC COAST.
No garhe scheduled on Monday. wotild be Suet as weU for the.clubs to drop the .inatans ana conun^e wun » 

snog and compact tour-club circuit with Victoria, Vancouver, Seattle and 
Tacoma In the organization. There would be no heavy travelling expenaee, 
but perhaps the fans, would tire of seeing the same teams perform so often 
and this might be felt at the gate.

Bayley is Ready to Regain Hia Title. IT •
; Frencble Valse will find himself opposed to a far different typç' of boxer 

when he again faces Joe Bayley next Saturday afternoon at Brlghouee Station. 
The former champion realises that this will be his last chance for the cham- 
Dlonship and he has spent;the past month In the hardest kind of trataftl# under 
the eagle eye of Geo. Paris. No detail has been overlooked to send Bayley Into 
the rhfg m the very finest condition. Bayley Is hitting harder right-now than 
.vet before, while hi» wind and boxing could scarcely be Improved upon. Morris 
Condon secured Paris fqr the sole purpose of getting Bayley Into shape and theVdhcouver ^r^iww has apparently made a success of hi. task. 11mi odd. will
oii.hiiv favor Valse but there will be a huge bank roll go behind .Ba,ley e 

tnL,.in“he llU.. Valse I» not so clever as Bayley and but for jt 
toSTpunchTthe.nose, which he rcgjsteredjn the sixth round hajf

had- a hard time to outpoint BayU-y, even though the latter was In no shape to 
enter the ring oa July X. - ' „ .

driver, set a Canadian resort for <a 
mile dirt track that will probably 
stand for a long time when be circled 
Minoru Park track ori Saturday In the 
fine time of 60 4-1 seconds. Later In 
ttie- dey Burman made another ion- 
Saughl <m the Record, hut he failed, 
making the mile in 63 seconde. .

Portland
Leg Angeles

COAfT LEADERS.

PARRA FOR PIRATEE. In the batting averages for the CoastWon his first eleven starts in 
league belt Clarke Griffiths, manager 
of the Kllmbcrs, rtcured Boehljn* « 
an outfielder «id pir.eh hitter. Ht 
«.« but and twirled high ^-‘batt 
and Went down to defeat yesterday for 
the first time since he entered 6» big 
league»; at the Hand» of St-^Loula He 
allowed but four hits, but the Wash
ington club booted everything behind 

Balfigt EMten-4C«u J-. V Æ

BariSundayLeague up until last
Maggart Is leading the league with a

Jimmy Jéhneton, of Ban Francisco 
mtlnues to lead the basecUnner». frith 
total Of 71. Maggart 1 .second Wttn 

I and Leard'thlrd wtth ST,- . • •

in Town 
Every Time!FREE

NOW WARMS BENCHAS SEEN FROM THE 
PRESS BOX

■»<ÜügLRg""g8!»l!TOg
" —-----------------------w—jl: r
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CRICKET TOURNEY 
SET AUGUST 25-30

F, W. Reeves Announces Date 
ef Annual Cdmbat for Pre

mier Honors .

PLAYERS TESTED IN 
FIRST DAY’S GAME

Evans Came to Form After 
Opening Set; Tennis Re- 
- suits Yesterday

The Cricket Tournament will be 
played this year from August 26 to 
August 30 and by the correspondence 
received by the secretary of the Pacific 
Coast Association, F. W. Reeves, there 
is every indication of this being the 
finest tournament ever held in the 
cricket history of this province.

A large number of entries 16 already 
assured, the following clubs having 
thown their willingness to take part 
in the annual tourney; Burrard, Van
couver, New" Westminster, Cowichan, 
Nanaimo, Saanich, Victoria, Albion, 
Oak Bay, Garrleon and University In
cogs. If no mere entries are received, 
this number will guarantee an Inter
esting week’s cricket of the best type.

For one reason or another the game 
has languished somewhat In the pro
vince during this present season, and 
It is confidently hoped that the coming 
tournament, when the best of the 
cricketing talent of the various cities 
of the province will be pitted each 
against the other, will serve to excite 
public' interest" in what still ranks as 
one of the greatest of summer pas 
times. i

There, will also be a first class week 
of cricket during the coming carnival, 
when a series of inter-club matches of 
Importance' "will be played on the var
ious grounds throughout the dty and 
suburbs.

No man has done more for cricket 
in British Columbia during the last 
3 ear or so than F. W. RVeves, the 
popular secretary of the Pafclfic Coast 
Cricket Association and of the Victoria 
Cricket Club. Responsible for bring
ing the Australians to this' city and so 
providing the crowds that witnessed 
the matches with the finest cricket 
fare that has ever been provided In 
Victoria, Mr. Reeves worked with un
flagging energy to make the visit the 
success it proved to be. On a previous 

i occasion be was also responsible for 
the coming of the Cornstalks. His 
energy and enthusiasm, couple*, with 
his popularity among all sportsmen in 
the city, make him an Ideal man for 
the position which he occupies as sec
retary of the association.

Mr. Reeves is determined that the 
cricket tournament this year is to be 
a big success. Preparations for it arc 
already now well in hand, and all that 
Is needed for a successful week Is the 
hearty patronage of the cricket-loving 
public of Victoria.

CANADIAN HENLEY.

St. Catharines, Ont., July 28—Final 
arrangements for the Canadian Hen
ley, which will be held here on August
I and 2, are being made. The entry 
11M this year is the largest in the his
tory of the big rowing feature. Prom
inent among the entrants are the Tor
onto Dons and the Argonauts. Winni
peg will also send a large delegation. 
Another strong contender will be 
Hamilton, which will send two eights, 
as well as Ottawa. Several American 
rowing clubs are also going to send 
men. It is stated that a Detroit
II tends to send a represent^UMTTiere.
Entries from arai^ prom-

Evane, bolder of thé mainland singles 
title and the player who with Jukes 
captured the doubles tltlq of British 
Columbia last year," had a bad scare 
yestqjrday in playing in thé fifst found 
of the Victoria tournament.

Playing against Bets, the Vancouver 
man went down to defeat in the first 
set by 7 games to 6. His opponent’s 
form was surprisingly fine, but the 
pace had evidently made Inroads on 
h|s stamina,'and he weakened percept
ibly In the next set, which fell V> 
Evans, 6-2. In the deciding set the 
mainland champion, whose play had 
been improving all the time, ran oiit 
winner with the loss of only two more 
games.

Tyler, of Spokane, who is expected to 
reach the final of the men's singles, had 
an easy task in defeating Archibald, to 
whom he conceded only one game In 
two sets. He was not extended enough 
during this contest to allow any Judg
ment to be formed of hie play In com
parison with his form of last year. 
Captain Foulkes, back from England, 
had an armchair course through the 
first round, having no great trouble in 
defeating Tollemacbe 6-0, 6-2. Card
inal!, the Vancouver crack, also found 
no great opposition in T. Leemlng, who 
only managed to take three games.

One of the most interesting matches 
in the men’s singles wae that between 
Garrett and Pierce. The first set fell 
to the club secretary, who Is playing in 
great form this year, but his opponent 
reversed the order of things in the next 
set, winning by the same margin. The 
last and deciding set fell to Garrett, 
who stood the pace better.

There was only one game played off 
in the men’s doubles, Dickson and 
Marshall proving easily the stronger 
against Mattereon and F. Booth, win
ning out by two straight sets, 6-8, 6-4). 
In the mixed doubles there were some 
Interesting matches. E. McCallum 
and Mrs. Colboume played two hard 
sets against Mr. and Miss Eberts, win
ning by 6-8. 6-2. It took three to de
cide the match between Fulton and 
Mrs. Schwengers, and Wheatley and 
Mrs. Mills. The former pair finally 
vanquished their opponents by 6-1, 
5-7, 7*5. Harrison and Mrs. Caine had 
little trouble in defeating Rowcroft 
and Mrs. Gray, 6-1, 6-1.
* Miss Lawson showed all her old form 
in winning easily from Mrs. Garrett, 
while Miss Idiens and Miss McDermott 
also reached the second round, winning 
from Miss McLeod and Miss Pearse re
spectively.

YESTERDAY’S RESULTS.
Men’s Singles.

Peters won from Kettenbach, 6-0, 6-2; 
McCallum won from Maxwell, 11-9, 6-2; 
Dodwell won from Galllher, 6-L 6-0; 
Dodwell won from McCallum, 6-0, 6-0; 
Keefer won from Phelan, 6-1, 6-1; Frost 
won from Matthews, 7-5, 6-8; Osier won 
from Fort, 6-1. 6-2; Rowcroft won from 
Martin, 6-2, 6-1; Pollock won from 
Cresswell. 7-5, 6-4; H. G. Garrett wo» 
from Pierce, 6-4, 4-6, 6-2; CapL Ftfulkes 
won from Totlemactl*. "S-U, 6-2; R. W. 
Fulton woq .fTOhi Bagshawe, 6-0, 6-0; 
Car<Mfialf won from T. Leemlng, 6-2, 
6-1; Evans won from Bets, 5-7, 6-2, 6-2; 
T. C. Fulton won from Pender, 6-1, 6-0; 
Joe Tyler won from Archibald, 6-0, 6-1; 
H. o. Baker won from Forrest, 6-2,

Last Week 
of *Tree 

Gift Sale"
727 YATES STREET

The Best 
Offer Cuming 

Ever Jbdade

«-3; Corficld won from H. Booth, 6-3, 
f-l; Mahshall won from Pitta, 6-1, 6-6; 
P; G. Baker won from McPherson, 6-1, 
«-1J Wheatley won trim C, Garrett, 
7-6, 6-0'; Mason won from Berrlil, 6-6, 
6-2. 6-0.

Men'ii Doubles,
Dickson and Masha» won from Mat. 

Screen find F. Booth, 6-3, 6-0.
Mixed Doubles.

É. McCallum and Mrs. Colboume won 
from fcberts and Miss Eberts, 4-3, 6-2; 
Fulton and Mrs. Schwengers won front 
Wheatley and Mrs. Mills, 6-1, 6-7, 7-8; 
Harrison and Mrs. Cane won from 
Rowcroft and Mrs. Gray,' 6-1, 6-1. 

Ladles' Singles.
Miss Lawson won from Mrs. Garrett, 

6-0 6-2; Mies Idiens won from Miss 
McLeod, 6-0. 6-3; Miss McDermott won 
from Miss Pearse, 6-3, 6-8.

GIANTS CHECKED
PIRATES’ MAD RUSH

New York. July !».—The approach of 
August finds Interest In the major 
league baseball race» down almost to 
the vanishing point, so far as the pre
mier berths are concerned. With Pitts
burg's upward rush rudely checked by 
the Giants there seems to be nothing 
to prevent New York from taking an
other national league pennant.

In the younger organisation the situ 
atlon is much the same, with the Ath
letics In the commanding position. 
Among other points of Interest Is the 
showing of Washington which lost but 
two games In the last two weeks, 
Washington's success is attributable In 
very g rent part to the sterling work 
of Its great pitchers, Johnson and 
Boehllng. The phenomenal young left 
hander registered his eleventh consecu
tive victory last week. Chicago was 
going well until the lnat few days 
when It struck a streak of poor batting 
and worse fielding. Hal Chase got Into 
one of his spasms of error-making. 
Chappelle, the new high-priced out
fielder, has been of little service. For 
some reason he has been sitting on the 
tench for the test few days.

Boston, after a poor road trip, played 
better ball »t home. Some promise ha» 
been recently made by Detroit's work, 
the club apparently finding It especial
ly easy to beat Philadelphia, Aside 
from the Glant-PItUburg clash, the re
covered form of the Philadelphia» and 

«Hook won from BrooMŒS. brace Were the notable fea- 
ÏÏ°£ olrmtt ww «tire's In the National League week.

Select Here What You 
Need for Carnival Week

Something new i n 
Men’s Wear is always 
coming to the front. 
Keep in touch with the 
latest fashions and most 
up-to-date styles. 
You’ll find this easy if 
you watch our an
nouncements and win
dow displays.

We’re Giving Special 
Prices To-Day on Hats

Tweed Met» In fedora Shapes, 
regular values $8 and 32.40.

To-Day’s Price $1.50
Silk Crusher» with stitched 

crowns and brims In the differ
ent shades of tan, brown, grey. 
Our regular 32.60 value

To-Day's Price $XW

New Styles in 
Silk Neckwear
Plain colors, with hair
line stripe and .fancy 
barred ends. Just right 

, (y wear without a vest 
during the Carnival.

56c

DELAY RACES.

After Meek had doubled Swain 
àèored him with a single these were 
the only hits Victoria got off Schmuts 
yesterday. ^

Narveson started out well, but went 
to piqces in the fifth. He was j-ellev- 
ed by Boatman, whp held the Beaver* 
safe for the remainder of the game.

• • • - 
Christy Matthewson, the •> veteran 

Giant pitcher, is the leading pitcher of 
the National League* having 18 wins 
to his credit, and only 5 losses. DCr. 
r.iaroe, of N. Y.. and Humphries, of 
Chicago, are ahead of Matty, but they 
have only taken part In, IP games each,

, • .- P 4
Johnson and Boehllng, of Washing

ton, are the leading pitchers of the 
American League, with Eddie Flank 
close on their heels.

• • •
Southpaw Boehllng, the eensaVonal 

Washington pitcher, suffered his lire, 
loss of the season yesterday by 8L 
Louis. He allowed but 4 hits, but bis 
team mates made 6 errors behon.t him.

Tom Seaton, former Portland coast 
league pitcher, has won 13 games and 
lost but 6 with the Phillies to date.

The Capitals will meet the Outlaws 
at the Royal Athletic Park this even
ing, the game commencing at ..so 
o'clock. ...

The British Columbia Athletes, 
baseball team of Vancouver, want to 
arrange a game with a Victoria team 
for the afternoon of August 6, on which 
day an excursion will be run from 
Vancouver to Victoria. The visitors 
would expect s guarantee of their ex
penses.

Portland defeated Tacoma by a 
score of 6 to 4. The locals played a 
fine, fast game. Glrot pitched good 
ball for Tacoma, keeping the bits well 
«•altered, while Tacoma landed on 
Martinon! when hit» meant runs.

• • •
Spokane defeated Seattle by a 

of 7 to 0. The Indians hit Mclvor hard 
while Douglas tightened up In the 
pinches. Raymond was chased ny 
Umpire Toman for disputing » jlecls- 
ton.

RITCHIE WILL BOX
AT BRIGH0USE ARENA

Some New Patterns in Shirts
LIGHT SUMMER SHIRTINGS, Madras, Zephyrs, English Ox

fords ; new shades, plain or pleated fronts, fancy stripes and

flgUre8' All Prices $1.50 to $3.00

Spence, Doherty Sc
■ ■ ‘ Hntters »%d -Furoisbw*-.rTo Men Who Care” 

v.T v 1218-1220 Douglas St.

New York, July IS.—The 
Boat Club of America has cable. -— 
Royal Yacht Club of England, f" 
present holder of the Harmsworth i 
that owing to troubles c 
during the trial races, America - 
able at this time to send a team i- 
challengers for the cup. It has asked 
for a postponement of the races, which 
were to have taken place early In 
August.

LARRY CHAPPELLE
Sensational outfielder of the Chicago 
White Box. who coat Comtekey Juft 
318,500, according to the prices sent out 
to the press. Chappelle was hitting 
over' .360 In the American Association 
as a member of the Milwaukee club 
and la a grand base runner In addi
tion. Chappelle has been benched for 
the test few days, but appears to be- a 

wonderful fly-chaser.

ONLY TWÊTbINGLES
OFF CHARLIE SCHMUTZ

Vancouver— 
Konntck, 8b... 
Bennett, 8b... 
Klppert. c. f. .
Frisk, 1. f.........
Walsh, lb........
McMurdo, r. f. 
8c barney, m. a.

Schmuts, p. *.

Totals .......
Victoria— 

Madden, 1. f. .. 
Rawlings, Z b. 
Crum, c. t. ...
Meek. 1 b..........
Swain, r. t. ... 
Delmas, a s. . 
Lamb, 3 b. ...
Narveson, p. .. 
Boatman, p. ..

Totals . 
Score by Innla

major league averages îsssr
lead- I who1 

-1 or

/insei ivssea.
O. A.B. R H. TB. Pet 

Cleveland, to 315 69 If ”

- phn* :3 *S i 2 | »
£ % 7! ’S m" à i 8 10 .343
90 326 88 113 163 .144
H « 4 14 18 Ml
76 246 36 83 101 .338
91 337 48 111 1*
83 3M 32 101 137 . 327
91

1 8 24 H 3

.... 00906019 *-6 
.............. #0900019 0-1

Summary: Sacrifice hit. — McMurdo,
Lewi», Shea. Two-base ht«—W«l«h. Meek. 
Kippwt. Pitchers' summary—6 runs and 
7 hits off Narveson In 6 innings. Charge 
defeat to Narveeon. Struck out—By
Schmuts. 8; by Narveson, 4; by Boatman 
1. Double ptey-Delmas to Meek. Le« 
on bases—^Vancouver. 4; Victoria, 2. Hit 
by pitcher—Walsh by Narveson. Time, 
L49. Umpire, Casey.

366 74 114 176 .326

.357

..31 6 8 27 U
A.B. K. H. P.O. A.

.. 4 0 0 2 0

Vancouver, July 29.—The next con 
test for the world's lightweight ctiam- 
pionslilp will be held at the’ Brlghouee 
Arena on Labor Day. Yesterday ihe 

"management of the arena sent a tele
gram to Willie Ritchie, the title-holder 
accepting the term, named for a Labor 

.Day contest.
These derm» consist of a guarantee 

of 315.000 win, lose or draw, with the 
rpiyijege of taking fifty per cent, of 
the gross receipts.

It is very probable that Freotl.e 
Welsh, the champion of the British 
>Jmplre, will be Ritchie’s opponent on, 
September 1, but la case thé manage
ment falls to come to terms with Harry 
Pollock, manager for Welsh, ft Is sc Id 
that either Leach Cross or. Harlem 
Tommy Murphy will get the bout.

That Joe Bayley, dethroned . Cana 
dlan lightweight champion boxer, will 
Mve hla work cut out for him to re
gain his lost laurels when he hooks up 
with Frenchy Valse of Renton at 
Brlghouee arena next Saturday after, 
boon. Is one grand cinch. Vaisr Is 
working out dally at the Olympic Club, 
and he Is showing Improved form all 
found from his last appearance here 
pn Dominion Day. He is boxing bet
ter, hitting harder and has a world of 
confidence.

ATHLETES TRAIN
FOR LOCAL MEET

Portland, July 29.—The Multnomah 
Amateur Athletic Club will send a 
track team, consisting of from three 
to five men, to the track and field 
meet which will be held at the Victoria 
carnival, beginning August 7.

An Invitation was recently received 
from the management of the carnival, 
who expect to have the entries from 
all of the prominent athletic cluba In 
the Northwest.

George Philbrook will be entered In 
the discus, shot put# hammer throw and 
high Jump, while Carl Wolff will look 
after the discus, hammer and shotput
ting events.

Magone, the 8t. Johns high school 
boy, who made such a good showing 
In the track events this year, will be 
entered in the high Jumps and pole 
vault.

Sam Bellah and Martin Hawkins will 
represent the winged “M” If they can 
possibly get away from their business.

Hawkins will compete in the broad 
jump and hurdles, with Bellah In the 
pole vault, discus and Javelin events.

. GORDON 
HIGHLANDERS

VICTORIA, B.C.
„ Those desiring to join the Gor
don Highlanders are requested to 
make personal application at_ 
10W Douglas street, corner tA 
Broughton, on Mondays and 
Thursdays from 8 to 9 p.m. dur
ing July. Those desiring com
missions are requested to com
municate with the secretary. 
Immediate application is neces
sary to secure enrolment.

By order of Committee.
A. G. SMITH,

1010 "Douglas St. Secretary

It's the Filler, try "MY CHOICE*

TERMINUS
CIGARS

Frank H. ScLnoter. Mgr. Tw. A4J

adds Rusts. Schmutz will report when 
the Northwestern League's season 
ends.

BIG LEAGUE SCORE BOARD
NATIONAL.

Yesterday’s Results.
At Pittsburg—Philadelphia, 6; Pittsburg,.

"■At Cincinnati—Brooklyn 4; Cincinnati,
At Chicago—Boston. 4; Chicago, lb.
At 8t. Louis—New York, 4; St. Louie, L

Upon the recommendation of Amos 
Rusie, the Giants’ star pitcher from 
1890 to 1898, the Brooklyn club has 
purchased the release of Pitcher 
Schmuts from the Vancouver club of 
the Northwestern League. Schmutz 

p right-hander who has been a 
sensation this year. In a letter^ to 
President. Ebbets, Rusie says that 
Schmutz possesses as much speed as 
any man 'he ever has seen in the box 
and also is well equipped with puzzling 
curves. “If this fellow doesn’t make 
good I’ll neve/ recommend another,”

Standing.

New York ... 
Philadelphia
Chicago ♦...••
Pittsburg .... 
Brooklyn ....
Boston ........ .
St. Louis .... 
Cincinnati ...

L Pel
27 * m
34 605
44 -5M
45 .(60
44 .476
60 ,,4tt 
55 ! .-398 
67 .387

AMERICAN.
Yesterday's Results.

At Waehlbgton-BL Louie. 4; Waehlng-
***At ^Cleveland—New York, called end of 
first, rain.

At Chicago-Boston, rain. •
At Detroit-Philadelphia, vet grounds.

.69$
4 696
Vjm.

s BOOSTS SCHMUTZ.

TO-DAY IN PUGIU8TIC 
ANNALS

1898.—“Mysterious Billy” Smith de
feated “Young Corbett (George Green) 
in 25 rounds at New York. This wns 
called the “ice cream battle,” because 
Green made that American delicacy 
the principal part of his diet while 
training for the session with Smith. 
It to alleged that “Young Corbett’ e# 
away with three or four quarts of Ice 
cream each night. He put up a good 
fight, and stayed the limit, but Smith 
was awarded the decision.

1889.—Jack Couper defeated Woolf 
Bendoff in 27 rounds in South Africa, 
for a stake of $22,500, the largest ever 
fought for up to that time.

1911.—Tony Ross defeated Sandy Fer
guson In 6 rounds at New York.

HOW WE STAND
Yesterday's Result*

Vancouver. 6; Victoria. 1.
Portland. 5-; Tacoma. 4.
Spokane, 8; Seattle, ©-

Standing.
To-dny. 

w. 1- FCL Win Lnee

w===S!f 11Portland ................ 2 S 442 5ÏÏ 4*8
Victoria ............... 46 58 .442 .w .w
Tacoma .................. 46 60 434 . 489 430

To-day’s Games.
Victoria at Vancouver.
Seattle at Spokane.
Tacoma At Portland.

REMARKED ON THE SIDE
Victoris May Y.t Have a Lacrosse Club.

It Is not very often that a sporting mogul can pick up some Of the finest 
lacrosse talent In the world merely for the asking, but that is Just what a 
prominent Victorian Is doing In securing the pick of the present VWncouvtfJ 
twelve to play In Victoria uniforms for the balance of the season. The cham
pionship games with the other pro. team, the Athletics, have not proved a 
financial success and the team would like to migrate to Victoria So-that they 
could secure games with Westminster. The prospects are that the Salmon 
Bellies will get back into lacrosse before the season ends, at leàr. the players 
themselves are hoping so. Victoria would certainly "welcome a professional 
team that could hold its own with the Min to Cup holders.

Important Baseball Deals About Due.
Yesterday's announcement from Portland to the effect that the Coast 

league has decided to oust the Northwestern from the City of Ro.es means 
that a big change must be made In the Northwestern League next year. It 
'will be up to the magnates to present a franchise to Everett or else drop 
Sookanc and continue with a four-club circuit. There Is every reason to be
lieve that Spokane, under the managership of Mike Lynch and ;wUb new 
'owners will again come to the fore as an extremely good baseball town. On 

* s fail to improve as a drawing card at home, It 
i to drop the .Indians and continue with a 

: with Victoria, Vancouver, Seattle and 
1 would be no heavy travelling èxpenaes, 
seeing the same teams perform so often

Into

: of getting Bayley Into shape and the 
a success of hie task. The odds Will 
i huge bank roll go behind .Barley’s 

- 1 clever as Bayley and but for dt 
in the sixth round, would baVt 
' ‘ latter was In no shape to

i

F
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VICTORIA MAY SECURE ENTIRE
TEAM GATHERED BY JONES

lester Patrick Takes Charge 
of Local Interests, for Car
nival Match; Lacrosse Gos
sip

There le yet a chance that Victoria 
Will be represented In the Coast 
Lacrosse League this summer. Ar
rangements are now under * way tb 
transfer, practically Intact, the entire 
Vancouver lacrosse club which Con. 
Jones • pajd thousands to gather to
gether, to Victoria. Newsy Lai onde 
staled on Saturday at Vancoùyer Ahat 
he is «'willing to come overall Vfbtforta 
and manage team here -and1 < -Vic
toria sportsman has volunteered to 
handle a t*am provided the players 
continue on a percentage basis, as 
they are now doing in the series with 
the Vancouver Athletic Club. A meet
ing of the Westminster, Vancouver 
and Victoria delegates will be held 
Wednesday or Thursday to complete 
the details and the inter-city matches 
will be resumed-at once.

Carnival Match.
A professional lacrosse match is 

billed for August 6. during the Carni
val week. According to present ar
rangements this fixture will be filled 
by the Vancouver team and the 
V. A. C. However, should, a. Victoria 
team be secured, this mat h wil' be

played between a Victoria (earn and a 
Vancouver twelve. There are several 
games to be played at the Westmin
ster exhibition, while a 1 professional 
contest could also be played at the 
lyillows during exhibition week.

The decision of the professional 
teams to patch up their difficulties has 
been hastened along by the retirement 
of Con. Jones from lacrosse. The 
Westminster players have decided to 
go through with a new league. Irre
spective of the wishes of their execu
tive. Further announcement of the 
plans of the Victoria Chib will be made 
after Wednesday's meeting. v, j,

May Get. Westminster.
Lester -Patrick, went over to Van

couver last night and he will en
deavor to complete arrangements for 
the match during Carnival week. Fall
ing to secure the Westminster twelve, 
he will bring over the Vancouver Ath
letic Club team. He Will also Investi
gate the possibilities of patching up 
the trouble with the Westminster club, 
and It Is Just possible that he wllf. be 
able to bring the big leagueTs together 
once more. .

Sam Lortroer will have his team out 
every day this week In preparation for 
their game next Saturday against the 
Vancouver Athletic Club, when the 
amateur èliamplons of the world play 
the local team at Recreation Park. 
The Victoria club could not secure 
leave for Its players to fill last Satur
day's fixture at New Westminster, but 
are willing to go at a later date.

RDM FESTIVAL 
FOR THE CARNIVAL

V, A. C. Witt Provide Fistic En
tertainment for Next Week; 

Splendid Card Promised

Boxing has been cut off the carnival 
programme entirely, and the Only box-
1 —  * 4ur1flfT novt WAP.IPl

SALE OF CLUB IS 
MATTER OF BAYS

Several Parties After Local 
Franchise; Bees Lost Yes

terday to Beavers

SPOKANE SCORED
WIN OVER CHAMPS

Changes will be made in the owner 
Ship of the Victoria Baseball Club in 
the next fortnight; * possibly • sooner, 
butT am not prepared to state just at 
the present what the changes will be,” 
was the reply of T. P. McConnell^ sec
retary of the Victoria Baseball Club, 
with regard to the proposed sale of the 
local franchise. ‘There are several 
parties who are dickering for the con
trol of the stock, and an Eastern Na
tional League Club would like to es
tablish a “farm" in Victoria. They 
have asked us to give them an option 
on the club, but we have refused, and 
will sell to the first man who puts up 
the money.”

To Strengthen Bees.
Nothing further has been heard of 

the ejection of the Northwestern 
League Club from Portland, which is 
to take place at the end of this season, 
the Northwestern League president. 
Fielder Jones, refusing to discuss the 
matter. The probabilities are, how
ever. that when it is necessary for the 
league to replace Portland, the league 
will place a team in Everett, trans
ferring the Portland franchise and 
players to that city. Two new right- 
handed twirlers will join the Victoria 
Club before they return to the capital, 
and the Bees should stack up pretty 
well against the Tilllkums during the 
carnival week engagements, which 
start on Thursday, August 7, Charlie 
Brooks is with the team, and can get 
into the game any day.

Lose to Beavers.
Vancouver won yesterday's game by 

five bunched hits off Narveson in thp 
fifth inning resulted in five runs and 
enough to win the game. The final 
score being 6 to 1. Schmuts was on the 
mound for Vancouver, and held the 
Bees to two hits, which were bunched 
in the seventh, and this resulted In 
Victoria's only tally." Boatman went 
to the rescue for Victoria in the sixth, 
artd'held the Beavers to one ran for 
the remainder of the game. Boatman 
allayed, but one hit during the two 
innings be pitched.

Only three Bee runners reached first 
bane during the entire nine innings. 
Schtnuti had them swinging their 
b«pds off at his sharp breaking spit 
ter. «After Meek had doubled In the 
seventh Swain followed with a single 
snoring him. At the start it looked as 
though the game was going to be a 
pitchers battle between the two slab- 
eters. but Walsh started the fireworks, 
and the Beavers were not retired until 
five runners had crossed the plate.

An “unwritten law” promulgated by 
umpires under which they declared 
out » better who «(Idee Into first base 
has been upheld by President Chtvlng- 
ton. of the American Association, on 
the ground that such a slide serves no 
purpose except to confuse the umpire.

- CROSS FAVORITE.'

Los Angeles. July 13—With visions 
of. an encounter with Willie Ritchie 
for tpe lightweight championship of 
tpe world as a reward, Leach 'Cross 
and Hatty Baldwin, the eastern boxers, 
rested' to-day preparatory to. their 
10-round bout at Vtirnon to-night. The 
Letting was at ten to eight on Cross.

BIO FOUR STANDING.

Goals 
W. L. F. A. 

.. 7 4. «« 64

.. « 6 43 6»

.. 5 6 68 5»

.1-4

Seattle-

Raymond, s. a 
Jackson, 1 b. 
Strait. 1. f. ...
Wally, c..........
.lamea, 3b... 
Killitay, c. f. 
Brown, 3b... 
Me Ivor. p. ... 
Wilson, r. f. 
•Fullerton ....

Totals ..................34 0
•Ran for Strait In ninth. 
Spokane— A.B. R.

Wuffli. 2 b................. 8 2
McCarl, lb............... 8 »
Wagner, 1. t.............  4 2
Pappa. r. f................  8 1
Lynch, c. f. 4 1.
Yohe. 3 b.................  » 1
Fitzsimmons, s. .a. 4 0
Hannah, c.................. 4 0
Douglas, .................... 4 0

a.b. r. h. p.o. a.
..40122 

2 0 0 8 2

programme entirely, and the only box- engineers, was last mgnt appoint 
tng entertainment during next week's roungcipal engineer of Esquimau at 
festivities win be the Victor!» Athletic flIed Mlary Mr Casey to be In the ei 
Club smoker, which Is billed munlcionllty exclusive

APPOINT W. A. CASEY 
ESQIHMALT ENGINEER

Duties Begin Immediately; is 
Familiar With Work'In * 

Municipality

, A. Casey, of C, H. Topp’s sta.Y of 
, was last night appointed

8 24 13

Totals................. 18 7 13 27 14 1
Score by Innings—

Seattle ................................ ? 2 2 2 & ÜSpokane .............................  0 0 2 0 0 0 5 0 *-7
Summary: Two-base hits—Wagner (2), 

Brown. Strait. Hannah. Lynch. Three- 
baso hit—Wuffli. Sacrifice hit—MOlvpr. 
Passed Ball-Wally. Hit by pitched ball 
—Yohe. Stolen bases—Jackson (2). Bases 
on balls—Off Mclvor. 4; off Douglas, 9. 
Left on bases-Seattle. 8; Spokane. 9. 
Time. 1.40. Umpire. Toman.

KENN0N PAID BIG 
MONEY AT

Vancouver. July 2».—The results at 
Minoru Park yesterday were as fol-

Flrst race, 544 furlongs, selling - 
Maude McKee. 64.88, 13.60 and 33.40, 
won: Calla, 16.10 and 33.20, 2nd; Orlssly 
Dear, 32.60. 3rd. Time, 1.08.

Second race, 514 furlongs, selling— 
Stoneman, 34 . 32.80 and 32.40. won; 
Alchemist, 37. 33.60. 2nd; Right Little. 
33.20. 3rd. Time. 1.07.

Third race, 1 mile, selling—Lonla. 
34.80, 83.20 and 32.80. won; Elgin. 34.00 
and 38.40. 2nd; Cuvlna, 84.80, 3rd. Tl-ne. 
1.43 2-6.

Fourth race, 5 furlongs, selling— 
Moller. 811 60, 34.40 and 33.W. wen: 
Mazurka. 33.20 and 82.80, 2nd; Mercur- 
lum, 83.80. 3rd. Time. 1.01 1-6.

Fifth race, 4 furlongs, selling—Vir
ginia S„ 88, 84 and 13.20, woo; La 
Estrella, 83.20 and 32.60. 2nd; Dusky 
Dave. 32.40, 3rd. tflme. 48 3-6.

Sixth race, 6 furlongs, selling—John 
R. Clay. 86.40. 83.40 and 32.80, woe: 
Madeline B., 32 40 and 32.40, 2nd; Ben 
Stone. 83.40. 3rd. Time. 1.00 1-6.

Seventh race, 1 milee, selling—C. W 
Kennon, 151. 314.30 and 34.10. won;
Jewel of Asia. 18.10. 32.80. 2nd: Bab/ 
Doll. 12.40, 3rd. Time, 1.40 2-5.

PIPPINSDEFEAT
TIGERS IN NINTH

«Mi-Caned lane
Tecurosehe .........
Nationals ...........
Toronto*.............

1IUU liuunui, WH4VU ■*» --------------
place at the Broad street club room» 
on August 6. The carnival committee 
decided yesterday afternoon that they 
would not put on any athletic night at 
the Arena, so that professional boxing 
has been abandoned for the week. The 
V. A. C. card, however. Includes the 
best amateurs on the Pacific ooast and 
a number of the competitors will be 
sailors from the warships now In port,
It Is expected that the affair will prove 
one of the big events of the week. The 
bouts will be handled by the V. A. ,C. 
management, and will be apart from 
the regular carnival, programme.

Wright Defends Title.
Owing to the Illness of Gunner Roes, 

the club has been unable to eecure the 
hard hitting Garrison drank to go on 
In a return bput against Sailor Wright, 
but Billy. Fagan, another crack local 
heavy weight, lias been -matched 
against. Wright The latter holds the 
heavy weight title' of the oopst by rea
son of bis defeat of Roes, and says 
that harts willing to meet any amateur 
on the coast for the title. Fagan made 
a good Impression In hie last appear
ance at the V. A. C„ and will un
doubtedly . give Wright a stiff argu
ment Bol)hy Evans, the boxing In
structor. of the club, ta to box In one 
of the preliminaries' at the Bayley- 
Valee contest next Saturday, but he 
has lined up. a. splendid card f* the 
coming smoker.

Programme Completed.
There will be a brace of trout» at the 

lighter weights; and -the-tittle fellows 
made a big hit at the last smoker. 
There • will be no variation from the 
original programme for this smoker, 
and the management have carded nix 
bouta, with the possibility of securing 
two or three more. The card, as lined 
up to date, la as follows:

106 lbs.—Eddie Krone va Roy Baker. 
120 tha—Henry Smithers v*. Reg 

Hlckland.
126 lbs.—Cecil Temple V». Walter 

White.
140 lb».—Seaman Watson va Geo, 

Donaldson, H. M. 8. Shearwater, V. A. 
C.

166 lb»—Uppercut Hick» vs. Johnny
Merap.

176 Tha—Seaman Wright va Bill 
Fagon. H. M. S. Shearwater, V. A. C.

Hank Bennett will again referee, and 
tickets will be placed on sale In a few 
day#.

UNI0R LEAGUE
CONTEST TO-NIGHT

Cube and Wards will meet In a Junior 
league game this evening at,the Ward 
Park at 6 30. This is expected to he a 
Interesting game as both teama are 
evenly matched, as has been evidenced 
in the games these teams have played 
In. If successful the Wards in winning 
this game will have practically secured 
the Junior Championship of the cj*y. 
while on the other hand, if the^uba 
win this. and their remalnln^^nmes, 
they will be a-tie with ty league 
leaders. V

All players are requested to be on 
hand at 6:16 as the umpire wHI caH the 
game at that time.

CL/UbTfOR CLAY
Litigation Started on Grading of High 

School Site at Spring Ridge.

The city codncll has entered defence 
in an action brought by John Haggerty 
Sc Company, haulers and contractors, 
against the corporation in the Supreme 
court for $986.26. aa money alleged to 
be due for the supply of clay for the 
site of the High School grounds 

Under an agreement entered Into be
tween the school board and the city 
council, the council undertook to fill 
In the old pita where the school 
at4ndg, and to grade It off neatly aa 
might be aettled by the building and 
ground* committee of the board. In 
order to do that clay has been hauled 
by the plaintiffs to tha site. How 
ever there la a dispute with the en 
glneering department with regard to 
the amount supplied, and bo the action 
has been commenced.

Tacoma— 
Hensling, s. ». •• 
Million. 1. f. ..... 
Fries, c. f. .......
Harbleon, lb... 
Neighbors, r. t.
JCellar, 2 b.............
McMullin. 3 b. .
Harris, ................
Olrot, p. .........

Totals

A-B. R. H. P.O.
.. 5 : • o i

4 6 *26 12
•Two out when winning run scored,

A.B. it. M. P.O.
. 4 4 0 0 4
.212 1 
.2 0 2 1
.2 0 01 
.4- 0:9 i
.41 t 1
: 4i i *
.4 2 2 1
.4 0 - . (

1 0 0 <
Ï _ v -

-x-ouu. ..... ti
•Batted for Fltegeratd In ninth. 
Summary : Struck out—By. Olrot, 1; by 

mÏÏuwSÎ. 6. Bases on ball.-Off. Olrot. 
1- off Martlnoni. 3. Two-ha»e hits—Uar- 
r I a» Coltrln, Neighbors. Double playi— 
Million to Harbtson; Màrtliionl to Cqltrln
LLlen^'^-Gu^'NWh&i!
Haiblaoo Bancroft. Cpltrln. Sacrifie!® fly

MelaSriî!. pïïlad'JlI-WBtl'îîir»^"

— ‘ 5, Ostdlek.

Portland— 
Fitzgerald, r. f. 
Ouignl. I b. ..... 
Hellmann, l. b. 
Melchoir, C. f. .. 
Hàhdrfey; i: f. •
Mohler. 2 b. ... 
Williams, c. ... 
Cottrln. S. . 
Martinonl. P- 
•Bancroft

Totale

2.06.' Umpire,

ploy of the municipality exclusively. 
When consulting engineer is re
quired Mr. Topp will be referred to. 
Mr. Caaey'a election arose partially 
from the fact that It waa he who, for 
Mr. Topp, prepared the contour map 
for thp sewer system of Esquimau and 
drew up the provisional plana on which 
the by-law was based. Thus waa set
tled one of the moat perplexing prob
lems which h/a faced the dbuncll of 
the adjoining township since Its incor
poration.

Mr. Caaey la known aa one of the 
cleverest young engineers on the ooast. 
He la but 96 years of age, and has 
been In charge of some of the biggest 
schemes in Canada. He waa, almost 
from the boginning, in charge of ‘the 
construction of the famous Buda* tun
nel at Fort William, and waa In charge 
of various survey and construction 
parties at Prince Rupert for the Grand 
Trunk. . HU work there attracted so 
much attention that the Dominion 
government depot at Casey Bay waa 
named after him.

Vf. A. Caaey waa born In St. Thomas, 
Ont, his father being the late. George 
E. Cqsey. M. P. Mr. Cagey was edu
cated at Toronto and waa an Upper 
Canada college boy. He Joined the 
Orand Trunk Pacific In 1901, and owing 
to a series of mishaps to his seniors 
on the Buda tunnel construction gang 
was left temporarily In charge for a 
week. The work progressed Just aa well 
as before, and he was Instructed to 
finish the job.

He was sent to Prince Rupert In 
May, 1906, in charge of the hydro- 
graphic, topographic and townsite sur
veys and various construction works. 
He was resident engineer there for the 
Grand Trunk and the provincial gov
ernments on the first sewer system In- 
stalled at Prirtce Rupert prior to the 
sale of any lots, and afterwards left 
the railway to instai the municipal sys
tem In partnership with J. N. Pllls- 
bury, prior to the appointment of - 
city engineer. Mr. Casey was the only 
eastern engineer sent to Prince Rupert 
by the railway. Since then he has laid 
out the roads and sewers in the Port
land Canal district, and has had ex
tensive experience In similar work since 
leaving the Grand Trunk in 1910. He 
has been with Mr. Top?» for the past

PAINTER INJURED.

J. H. Perkins Falls With a Scaffold 
Whan it Gives Way and Breaks 

Ankle Bene.

By the fall of a scaffold on which 
he had Just stepped J. H. Perkins, a 
painter, was painfully Injured and per
haps lamed permanently shortly after 
eight o'clock thia morning.

He was at work at a new house on 
Shelbopme street and had stepped out 
of an opening and put hie foot on the 
scaffold already built by the contractor 
when it gave w under him and pre- 
ctpated hjip to the ground. He cgme 
down with all his weight on the right 
foot, which turned and the bone snap
ped Just above the ankle. , 7*he bona 
was driven out through the fledh sard 
skin as, neatly aa If the cut had' been 
made with a knife.

Sergeant Harper and Contdable 
George Foster were driven out In! the 
patrol tiy Driver Smith, and rendered 
first aid to the man, who waa in great 
pain. They took him to. St. Joseph’s 
Hospital, where he was attended by 
Dr. Bapty. T

h m This Is the third morning in suoceaa- 
<Vr ton that there ha* been an accident

o „„ » Business Men's Lunch, 38c,, Including 
7 63 70 stein Of Beer L'at The Kalserhef/' *

Jokeielgh—You ask What divorce la, ; 
Jenkins—I (didn't; but what la jtî 
Jokeielgh—Divorce lr the germicide we 

use to cure "W trouble fire contract from 
kissing.—Bouton Transcript

• y :
■v y
^ * j

W. A. CASEY 
Received unanimous appointment last 
night to office, of municipal engineer 

of Esquimau.

“THE QUEEN OF TABLE WATERS."

Bottled Only at the Spring, 
Neuenahr, Germany,

ant} Only with its Own Natural Gas.
' Annual Filling

38 Million Bottles

The money la available if wanted, how
ever.

The matter of removing one of two 
shacks said to be unsanitary was; re
ferred to a committee. One of the 
shacks belongs to the; city and the city 
Will be given 30 days' notice to reniovt 
it. A suggestion to label the corners 
of streets with name cards was re
ferred to a committee, and a letter 
urging tho . British Columbia Electric 
Company to make permanent, the good 
service during the New Zealand visit 
waa sent.

OFFER ATTRACTIVE BILL
Participants in Acta at Empress Thé

âtre Combina te Preduee Variety 
.and Brightness.

billed as dancers de luxe put on a good 
turn with the aid of a trick performing 
dog. The last named was almost 
human in . ita pranks, and waltsed and 
ragged in time with the music in a 
inoat uncanny manner. Another tak
ing turn was a satire of modern music 
hall artistes by Mort Sharp. The pic
tures rounded off an attractive bill for 
the week.

OIL BURNERS SUCCESS
Esquimau and Nanaimo Railway Will 

Benefit by Change j Being Tested 
~ ; Now.

18 months, and as Mr. Topp waa 
gineer for Esquimau on an assignment 
basis Mr. Caaey takes over the work 
with which he Is cloeely familiar.

A brother, Frank B. Casey, is en
gaged In a similar occupation here, be
ing at present lq charge of a party 
for Pemberton Sc Woolaston, In Saan 
tch. W. A. Casey Is an exceedingly 
popular young man about town, and 
has achieved considerable success 
locally, as a cricketer. His duties will 
begin in a day or two.

Very 'little else of importance was 
done by the Esquimau council last 
night. In response to a letter from 
the secretary of the school board ask
ing whether the $26.000 raised by the 
recent bond sale was available for the 
expenses of building the enlargement 
of Lam piton street school, the finance 
committee was Instructed to Inform the 
beard that the bonds had been sold, 
but had not been drawn on yet. hence 
that $125 per month In Interest was be
ing saved. The council suggested that 
If the government would permit its 
share of the coat to be drawn on, the 
$26,000 be untouched for the present In 
order to continue saving this Interest,

A good bill of fare was presented at 
the Empress theatre last evening, the 
chief attraction being a playlette en
titled “Early Morning Reflections,” 
presented by Sager, Mtdgety and com
pany. In this sketch, wonderful “mak
ing up” causes the two principals to 
look so much alike that they play on 
opposite sides of a mirror frame with 
startling effect, every action of one be
ing duplicated by the other, in re
verse, so that it really appears that 
there is a reflection instead of a sub
stantiality.

One of the most fascinating turns Is 
made up of the quaint humor and 
songs of “The Happy Tramp.” who in 
real life Is R. Kelly Forrest. His 
songs and topical hits are exceedingly 
good, though one or two of his Jokes 
might well be sandpapered before pre
sentation to a mixed audience.

As exhibition of strength and agil
ity, the feats of the Four Fearless 
Readings, would take a good deal Of 
beating. They Juggle, not with rings 
and balls and clubs, but with human 
beings, and the manner In which the 
strongest of the party tossed another 
to all parts of the stage.

Lew Manning and Ford Edward,

After several month’s experience 
with oil burners on the Esquimau and 
Nanaimo Railway, the superintendent 
said this morning that it would be 
some time before the full effect of the 
change from the standpoint of econ
omy could be appreciated, on account 
of the fact that the heavy expense of 
Installation of tanks and adaption of 
locomotives had to be met. However, 
it was forest fire prevention which had 
necessitated the change and in this 
respect they had proved a success. 
The conjpany had escaped fires thia 
summer, and had economized in the 
patrol ? formerly necessary along the 
right-of-way. As time went on. how
ever. he was satisfied that the figures 
would demonstrate the use of the oil 
burner aa the right thing.

The Cowtchan lake branch has con
tinued mainly a tourist line since its 
opening on June 18, but the anticipated 
development In the operations of the 
Empire Lumber Company, aa fore
shadowed recently In the Time* 
through President W. B. Marsh, will 
add materially to the freight business 
for which the new branch will pro-

improvements at Nanaimo, and other 
depots will be carried out in pursuance 
of the policy of rebuilding the stations 
and yards as necessity arises.

Wa are carefully 
avoiding the use of 
superlatives in this 
•ale announcement. 
Everything is ex
actly aa represented.

IMPELLING ECONOMIES
AT THE

TJie 8*nti-R«ady 
price sewn in the 
pocket, net only 
prevents price- 
boosting, but en
able» you to figure 
the actual saving in 
buying new,

Here is an opportunity that will not come again for some time—the buying of tne r amous Semi
ready clothing at leas than the regular printed price. If it had not been for the backward season we 
would have disposed of our entire stock without having to resort to sale reductions—but what is our loss 
is your gain—we must have room for Fall Shipments.

Do not take our word alone, for actual reductions, look for the original prices sewn in the inside 
pocket of each coat.

Special Money Sivieg Opportunity
To add stimulus to outtsale. and to thoroughly convince the buying public that our reductions are made with a view 

to clearing our. stock, we Are placing on sale 2 complete lines of Semi-ready blue serges,

Regilar $15

Want! Witkit 
Weight Eiglisi Slif-oe 

•vercMts
The latest models from. .the,, 

bèst makers-^jùst arrived—to 
take their place as one of * the 
main features in this big':rid*ro~| j 
■tion of prices. /
'-' They won’t be here but a ( 
timp, but while they Wat 
given the chance of buying 'J 
values at V. " .

$18.75.

$48 Slits.
f Just a few of these left, and 

at the above price one more 
] day will cletjr them. They are 
! real live bargains and if the 
' Line» were not broken we 
, would hold them over until 

"V next season, •
' ■■ , -------- 7——------------------

Genuine Harris Tweeds
-These, suite are one line of 

the famous'» Semi-ready cloth
ing. The clpth was made by 
the ' original Harris crofters.&ÎLABI *30. SALE

AtS9.se lit $11.75

$22.08
Inpirveo Raiicoits 

» $16.75

Impurveo Raincoats—the ideal 
niincoat—i« guaranteed absolute
ly moisture-proof. A light weight 
yet very warm coat ; especia^y 
adapted to our Fall amd Winter 
eeaeons. Is shaped on ample lines 
to insure ease of motion.

, We are giving the 
buying publie rent 
facta " bur repute", 
tien depends . en 
-hew we represent 
things to yeu.

Sole Agents Semi-Ready Tailoring m Victoria Gff. VÎ6W lid DOlgllS

*-#« too row#':* W»» it*i i

J-
Net a germ

in any way
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BtlSTTACmURÏ. . . . .
Tfl ANSWER CHARGE

IV, J. Johnson Committed for 
Trial on Accusation of At
tempting to Kill Neighbor

William J. Johnson was tried in 
âaanleh police court yesterday after
noon by Magistrate Jay on twp chargee. 
The more serious was taken first, that 
of having attempted to murder David 
Alderdash on July 22. On this he elect
ed to be tried by a jury and was com
mitted for trial after the crown had 
put in its evidence. On the charge of 
stabbing his wife he was sent to jail 
for one month.

R. C. Lowe defended the accused on 
both charges, while the case for the 
crown was handled by Aikman and 
Austin, solicitors for the municipality 
of Saanich.

David Alderdash testified that on 
July 22 he had seen Johnson passiàfc 
his house and had called a good day 
greeting across to him. Johnson had 
made a rush at him Instead of return
ing the salutation, and had made a 
swing at him with an axe he was 
carrying. He had gone towards John
son and had managed to get a hold on 
the handle of the axe before it could 
fall. He had then broken away and 
md run to a neighbor's house, where 
he had told what had taken place. 
Later Johnson had threatened him with 
i loaded gun. Alderdash admitted that 
he bad himself taken a revolver be
tween the two attacks, but It was not 
loaded and he had carried it merely as 
a means of frightening Johnson away.

Constable Owens arrested Johnson, 
and stated that when he took charge of 
the man he found a quantity of mor
phine In different forms and hypo- 
içrmic syringes in his clothing. The 
«an was known In the district to be 
addicted to the drug habit.
Corroborative evidence was given as 

tq Alderdash's condition when he ar
rived at the neighbor’s house.

The case for the defence waa reserved 
md the accused was committed for 
rial.
The other case was then gone into, 

wing that of stabbing his wife, Agnes 
lohnsont by striking her with a knife 
>n the shoulder.

Mrs. Johnson stated that on July 7 
»er husband, who had been acting in 
a very peculiar way for some time, 
struck her with a knife In his hand 
md inflicted a cut which she had to 
have dressed by a doctor. To Mr. 
Ljowe she admitted that she had lived 
with her husband for a fortnight after 
this assault and before his arrest, but 
she explained this by saying that she 
was afraid that If she did net do so 
he would kill her.

R. Hewett, bricklayer, who lives clos^ 
to Johnson, spoke of seeing Johnson 
strike his wife but be did not know 
at the time he had a knife In his hand, 
although he afterwards found that the 
woman had been wounded.

Johnson went Into the box in his own 
behalf and claimed that the blow 
was struck during a quarrel with his 
wife, and that he had not noticed at 
the time that he had a knife in his 
hand. He assured the court that the 
cut was entirely an accident and not 
the result of any intention on his part. 
In cross-examination he admitted that 
he was a morphine user and that he 
took large quantities of the drug.

The magistrate considered that the 
story of the accused was not to be be
lieved as to his not knowing that he 
was striking at his wife with a knife, 
and sent him to jail for one month.

When this term is expired the ques
tion of bail on the other charge will 1>e 
for a judge in one of the higher courts 
to decide. Pending the preliminary 
hearing bail was refused».......... " "

TO ENTERTAIN CALIFORNIANS.

Further Meeting of New Organization 
ie Held to Advance Car

nival Project.

A special meeting was held at the 
Strathcona hotel yesterday under the 
auspices of the Canadian-California 
Club. During the progress of the 
luncheon the club discussed ways and 
means of entertaining Californians 
during carnival week. The committee 
on entertainment is trying to engage 
space to entertain as well as rooms 
for permanent quarters. The next 
meeting will be held Wednesday at 8 
p. m. in the office of the Balmoral 
hotel, where the members would be 
pleased to meet any old residents of 
California. Ira EL QuiAby, 506 Say- 
ward block, is secretary, to whom ap
plication should be made. Those in 
attendance at the luncheon were 
Messrs. Oates, B. B. Lillie, C. Merger- 
troyd, Cummings, J. M. Warren, G. L 

■ Wtfrren, Deppe, Kelly, Able, Sweeney, 
W. L. Murry. I. B. Qulnby, M'ulvahy, 
Stewart, DeHarak, I. E. Saunders Dur 
fee, W. R. Simmons, J. D. Grayson, R. 
Sheàlor, C. R. Murray.

TO REPORT ON PUMPING.

Underwriters Allege That Plant ie Shut 
Down—Misunderstanding 

Has Arisen.

In connection with the effort of the 
city council to secure a reduction of 
the rates on fire insurance tti the city.

| the secretary of the Vancouver Island 
I Fire Underwriters* Association drew 
! the attention of the council last even-' 
ing to the allegation that on a recent 
occasion in passing the North Dairy , 

! pumping statipn, it wae found to be out 
of commisslort, and the pumps not in 
operation, due to the closing down at 
the Elk Lake waterworks.

Mr. Rust, who intimated that the 
whole question would be dealt 
with In a written report, stated that 
the statement of the secretary was not 
correct, In that while the North Station 
waa closed, the engineer had left 
steam on, and the plant would be Im
mediately available in caee of emer

^Alderman McNeill deelred to know 
why both waterworks had to be main
tained, and was «Mured that the sub- 
fret wool* 1*5 y téiièrtM «««■ W*

20? and 22HP
inghams,] 
P Values,

Anderson's Ginghams, Reg. j
Yd. I

Thie line is unquestionably die beet make of 
Ginghams on the market, and should more 
out in a hurry at this price. You can choose 
from 14 different plaid designs in large and 
small effects, various colorings. Regular 20c 
and 22%c values. Special, per yard...1.5$

—Main Floor 739 Yates Street Phone 1391

Striped Eolines, Reg. SI iC 
S 1.76 Values. Yard
Me Very Beautiful Bilk of very flne quaUty 

offered at a price that should sell every yard 
in a few hours. This Striped Eoline Silk is 
of a soft lustrous weave in a range of most 
excellent colors such as saxe, apricot, reseda, 
grey, green and black; 40 inches wide. 
Reg. $1.75 values. Sale price, per yard,
only................................................... *1-45

—Main Floor

Final Clearance of Women's 
and Misses' Suits at Re

markable Prices
This collection consists of the balance of 

our Spring and Summer stock marked 
down to prices that will elear them out 
to-morrow. Every suit in the lot is fash
ioned after the most correct styles, per
fectly tailored and finished, and made 
of the season’s most popular materiel», 
such as fine French serge, tweeds, 
whipeords, etc. The Coats show semi 
and ..cut-away fronts, notched collars 
and revers, 3 and 4-button fastenings, 
lined satin and satin serge, smartly 
tailored skirts, showing panel back and 
front, also plain effects. Colors are 
navy, brown, greys and fancy mixtures, 
and are grouped together in two lots, 
as follows:

Regular values up to tSS.00. Rale price S 10.00
Regular values up to 36S.M. Sole price IIS.T5 

—First Floor

ONLY TWO MORE SHOPPING 
DAYS BEFORE THE END 

OF THE JULY SALE 1
Undreamed of low prices are offered during the last two days of the July 

Sale, for we intend these final effects to leave us with a clean merchandising 
slate with which to start tBe new season’s business. Many thousands of dollars 
of seasonable goods have been slated to leave the store before Thursday night, 
and on much of our fine goods prices have been placed that have never been 
equalled on merchandise of such high quality, and though a number of very at
tractive items are printed below there are still a large quantity equally as good 
not typified here. Make it a special point to visit this store Wednesday or 
Thursday—Also to spend liberally and save—The Sale will positively end 

Thursday.

Great Sale of Waists, Reg
ular to $5 Values £ | 0Q

Dainty Lingerie Waists consisting of odd 
lines taken from our regular stock 
marked to clear at the above small 
price. There is a dozen different 
styles to choose from comprising the 
beet offering of waists we have put on 
sale for a long time. Every garment 
freshly new and in the latest embroid- 

1 ered effects, showing high or low necks, 
long and short sleeves,' made of fine 
quality sheer lawns, muslins, vestings, 
etc., in a complete range of sizes, but 
not every style in each size. Regular 
values up to $5.00. Your choice for
..................................... ..............  $1.90

—First Floor

Women's and Misses' Cream Suits 
Two Extremely Good Values

Cream Serge and Bedford Cord Suits, showing fashion’s
latest tendencies for this season’s wear; fashionable 26 to 
28-inch coats, with semi and cutaway fronts in two, three 
or four-button styles, with notched and Byron plain- 
tailored or fancy collars, trimmed white or white and 
black fancy silk and satin; some of the collars hand-em
broidered ; smartly-tailored skirts in two-pieced styles, 
some showing the new draped effect. Reg. values up to 
$35. Clearance sale price  ............................ $19.75

Also 6 Cream Suits, values up to $50.00. Clearance sale
price................. ............................................ ..........$27.50

—First Floor

Afternoon and Evening Coats 
Reduced to Clear

Handsome Model Afternoon and Evening Coats, im
ported by us direct from tbe world's most reliable 
fashion centres. Dressy, exclusive models, designed 
by experts, especially for Gordon's marked down to 
a fraction of their original worth. They come In 
silks, satins, poplins, shot silks, corded silks, plush 
effects, etc., In pastel and th- darker, more ser
viceable shades, perfectly made and finished. A 
synopsis of prices follows:
Reg. 123.76 Coat», now...’....................................$17.8#
Re*. I16.ee Coat», now ...................................... #18.80
Reg. 637.60 Coats, now......................................
Reg. 366.ee Coats, now............. ......t:. 8X7.60
Reg. H6.00 Coats, no*,...................................... 8*0.00
Reg, BJUW earta, now........................................8*6.00

— ”* —First Floor

Women's and Misses* One-Piece Dresses 
Regular Values to $6Q. Now $27.75

A Unique Opportunity to Secure * Smart, Fashionable, 
Well-Made, One-Piece Dress, suitable for afternoon or 
evening wear, at, in some cases half the regular value. 
These Dresses are the latest productions from the world’s 
famous centres, beautifully designed by experts, hand
somely trimmed and finished ; made of the finest of silks, 
Binons, nets, etc., in an elegant range of dainty colorings 
and combinations. Any woman or miss who needs a 
Dress that is both charming and original should take ad
vantage of this money-saving opportunity and purchase 
it now We would advise an early selection, while the 
assortment is at its best. Regular values up to $60. Clear-
ance sale price .................................................. '1 -$27.75

—First Floor

Important Sale of Corsets—Discon
tinuing Certain Lines

96 Pairs of the Famous 0. A B. and Sinner’s Perfect-Fitting 
Corsets at a sensational price. Every pair in this collection 
is in perfect condition and in the latest styles, made of the 
finest quality white eoutil and embroidered silk with long 
and medium hips. High, medium and low bust, fitted with 6 
pairs hose supporters. If you wish for a corset that is clev
erly constructed and possesses a rare combination of beauti
ful lines at, in some eases, half the regular value, call in and 
have a pair of these fitted by our corsettiere. All sizes from 
18 to 36, but not every size in each style. Reg. values up
to $9.00, for a quick clearance, per pair...................$2.90

—First Floor

Important Sale of High-Grade Footwear at Great Reductions
136 Pairs of Paient Leather and Black Kid 

Laced Boots, in all sizes. Reg. $4 and 
$4.50 values. Sale price, per pair, $3.35

White Buckskin Boots. Beg. $6 values. 
Sale price, per pair..........................$4.80

White Canvas Pumps, with turn soles. Reg. 
$2.50 values. Salejgriçe. per pair, $1.75

White Canvas’Pumps, with heavy welted 
soles and Cuban heels. Reg. $3.50 values. 
Sale price, per pair ........................$2.65

Several Different Lines of Patent Leather 
Boots and Oxfords, extra good, and regu
lar $4 values. Sale price, per pair $2.95 

White Buckskin Button Oxfords. Reg. $5 
values. Sale price, per pair.... ,.$3.95 

White Colonial Buckskin Pumps. Reg.
$4.50 values. Sale price, per pair, $3.45 

White Canvas Button Boots, with medium 
toes, Cuban heels and welted eoles. Reg. 
$3.50 to $4.00 values. Sale price, per 
pair .........................................$2.95

Al.n » Large Assortment of Smart Footwear in blacks or tans. Reg. $5 values, for... $3-95
Reg. $3.50 values for............. ................:.................................. ...........................................

Children’s Laced Boots and Oxfords at Greatly Reduced Prices.

Drastic Reductions on Womens 
and Misses' Summer Coats

An extraordinary offering of smart Summer Coats in 
the most approved styles and of the very best workmanship. 
These Coats for distinctiveness and originality surpass any
thing we have before offered and at the very liberal price 
concession should soon go.
Women’s and Misses’ Coats, made in the most popular ma

terials of Panama, serge, suedes, etc., showing gauntlet 
cuffs and patch pockets, large and small roll collars. 
Colors are browns, greys, fawns, navy and fancy mix
tures.
Reg. values up to $25.00; on sale at.....................$10.75
Reg. values up te $15.00, on sale at.................. $6.75

—First Floor

Remarkable Values in Wo
men's Handbags

Included are Walrus, Cape Goat Seal, Suede, 
Russian, Chrome Leather, Novelty Bags, 
etc., mounted on strong gilt and nickel 
frames, with cord, leather, long and short 
strap handles, in colors black, grey, tans, 
brown,' navy, green, etc. These Bags are 
a little marred or scratched, but the great 
reductions amply cover any imperfec
tions.
Regular values up to $2.50. Now $1.25 
Regular values up to $4.50. Now $2.50 
Regular values up to $6.75. Now $3.90 
Regular values up to $10.00. Now $5.90 

—Main Floor

Pongee Silks at Remarkable 
Values

Special inducements are offered in these popular silks at 
prices that will appeal to all women who are thinking of a 
new Summer Dress. For instance, Natural Pongee, regular
35c values; sale price, per yard.................................. ®Y%$

Regular 50e values; sale price, per yard, only............. S7%#
Regular 75c values; sale price, per yard...........................60f
Coating weight natural Pongee; regular $1.25 values; sale

price, per yard ............................................................. • -85$
Colored Pongee in all the wanted shades; very special, per

yard........ ........................................................................... 45$
—Main Floor

—Main Floor

Beautiful

Unusual Prices on 
Dainty Undermuslins
Women's White Cotton Night-Gowns in 

slip-over styles, the neck and sleeves 
prettily edged with lace or embroidery, 
six different styles to choose from.
Clearance sale price, only............. 95$

Dainty White Corset Covers, made of fine 
quality nainsook in a large variety of 
different styles with pretty embroidery* 
and lace yokes, finished with baby rib
bon drawstrings. Clearance sale price,
from 90c "to ............................ 40$

White Underskirts, carefully cut to fit 
perfectly apd finished with a smart 
deep flounce of embroidery. Clearance
sale price ...................................$1.05

White Combinations (corset covers and 
drawers) made çf soft: finished muslin, 
trimmed with laee. Clearance sale
price...........................................

White Prinoess Slips, perfectly made Of 
soft finish nainsook, embellished with 
yoke, trimmed Valeneiennes laee, em
broidery, hewing and ribbon. Clear-
ance sale price, only..................$2.25

—First Floor

Wanted Staples at Sharp Price Concession^
Horrockes Twill Sheeting, 2 yard» wide. Regular

60c value». Sale price, per yard ......... ,...850
Horrockea Plain Sheeting. 214 yards wide. Regu

lar 8714c value», ale price, per yard ....8884# 
Regular 86c value. Sale price, per yard ....#0# 
Pillow Cotton», 40 Inches wide. Regular 20c value.

Sale price, per yard ............... .’.............. ...'...16#
42 Inchee wide. Regular 2214c values. Sale price,

per 'yard  ............................ ................. 17^4#
44 Inches wide. Regular 26c values. Bale price, 

per yard ...................... ............ ,....10#

Pillow Cases of our own make, 42 and 44 Inches 
wide. Regular 06c and 76c values. Sale price,
per pair .......................................................................60#

Plain Hemmed Sheets, size 80x100. Regular 13.00
values. Sale price, per pair .....................#3.15

Turkish Towels. Regular 86c values. Sale price,
per pair .......................................................................36#
Regular 60c values. Sale price, per pair ..36#

Linen Towels. Regular 81.00 values. Sale price,
per pair .......................................................................76#
Regular 76c values. Sale price, per pair .. 66#

—Main Floor

White Wash Skirts, 
Reg. Up to $5 An ( 
Values........
White Wash Skirts, made in materials of 

repp, pique, drill and ratine, in plain 
effects or trimmed with fancy pearl 
buttons. Regular values up to $5.00.

> Sale price .................................. $2.90

Cotton One-Piece Dresses, 
Regular Dp to $7.75 qa 
Values. .... .vO.OU
Cotton one-piece dresses made of fine sea

sonable weight Rattan Pique and Linen is 
* white or blue trimmed with black velvet 

and buttons. Also a few dresses in Nor
folk styles with Peter Pan and sailor col
lars. Regular values up to $7.75; your
choice for  ................... .$3.90

—First Floor

Sensational Clearance 
of Summer Underwear
Knitted Summer Underwear for Women 

and Misses in the finest makes we know 
of, greatly under-priced. For instance :

Silk and Gauze Lisle Knitted Vests. Reg. 
75c and $1 values. Sale price, per gar
ment ..............  50$

Pure Silk Combinations. Reg. $6.50 to 
$7.00 values. Sale price, per garment, 
only ....................................... ,...$4.95

Lisle Thread Combinations. Reg. $1.75
to $2.50 vaines. Sale price, per gar
ment ........................  ,...$1.35

Combinations. Reg. 50c vailles. Sale 
price, per garment................... • .40$

Children’s Drawers -and Vests. Reg. 
12% and 15c values. Sale price, per
garment ............................................10$
Reg. 20c and 25c values. Sale price,

per garment ........................... 17%$
or 2 garments for ......................35$

—Main Floor

at Extra-Lingerie Dresses 
ordinary Prices

Fashion’s most approved atyles are represented in this 
collection of model Lingerie Dresses now mo#t popular with 
the well-dressed women of Paris and New York. Every 
Dress is a perfect model designed by an expert and women 
who know will readily see they were never made to sell at 
the low price quoted below. The waists are in high or low 
neck styles, some showing the popular Peter Pan effect with 
long and short sleeves; the skirts elegantly finished and 
trimmed to match waists. Materials are fine quality mar 
quisettea, voiles and muslins in -most cases heavily embroid
ered in a number of pretty, tasteful designs.
Reg. values up to $20.00, on sale for........................fll.75
Reg. values up to $38.75, on sale for..................... $22/75

—First Floor.
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relatives lb "Victoria antf

Sidney, returned to the prairie dty this 
morning. e ,e e

H. B. Talbot Is spending a short time 
In the capital from Vancouver. He is 
registered at the Westholme hotel.

X • • e
J. F. Hinckley is a California visi

tor in the city, having arrived yester
day. He is staying at the Strathoona 
hotel:

SOCIAL-AND PERSONAL
Mafic Baldag

sue addressVICTORIA CARNIVAL
WEEK

Au» « t. RIM
l Monday and Tuoadny.

The Oeeret Formula 
/pedal Dramatic Feature In two parta.

O’Hara as Guardian Angel.
Comedy Drama. -».

In the Old Dutch Tlmee 
. Picturesque Drama.
1 The Taming af Betty 

À Delightful Vltograph Comedyv 
t Rathe Animated Gazette.

OoCntlnuoun from two till eleven 
, Cool and Comfortable.

Victoria Carnival Weak August 4th
ta Mi, HI! *

see
F. Field, of BenfUe, Is at the James 1

Bay hotel I
e e « I

B. O. McDowell, of Vanoomr. is 
registered at the tame* Bay Vm

Major H. R. Sldgewlck, of Kingston, 
Ont., has returned to Victoria and is j
at the James Bay hotel.

• * •
Mrs. A. Wright and daughter, of 

Winnipeg, are visiting the city and 
are staying at the James Bay hotel.

John Flxott, ot Seattle, is at the Do
minion hotel.

e e •
H. Rogers, of Vancouver, Is staying 

at the Empress hotel. ^ '

C. B. Hume Is staying at the Empress 
hotel from Revelstoke.

• • •
W. Mattocks, of Vancouver, Is stay

ing at the Empress hotel.
• • •

Robert Irving, of Vancouver, is stay
ing at the Empress hotel.

ses
H. Newmarsh, of Vancouver, Is regis

tered at the Empress hotel.

H. H. Morris, of Vancouver, Is regis
tered at the Empress^ hotel. ^

H. Lohse, of Seattle, Is among the 
guests at the Empress hotel.

• • •
L. D. Graham Is staying at the Em

press hotel from Vancouver.

C. R. Townley, of Vancouver, is 
staying at the Empress hotel.

s • •
A. H. Edwards, of Vancouver, 1» 

registered at the Empress hotel.

J. R. Boothby, of Cowlchan, Is among 
the guests at the Empress hotel

R. Irwin Is here from Vancouver and 
is registered at the Empress hotel.

• • •
A. V. Maurer and F. F. Wilde, of 

Winnipeg, qre at the Dominion hotel.

A. Arthur Co*, of Vancouver, is 
among the guests at the impress hotel.

• • •
James Craig, of Rossland, Is In the 

city and is staying at the Dominion 
hotel. • • •

F. Fitch, of Vancouver. Is In town 
and Is registered at the Dominion 
hotel.

• • •
Thomas and Gordon Beveridge, of 

Calgary, are guests at the Dominion 
hotel.

♦ • •
C. H. Mercer is staying at the Strath-

CONTAINS NO ALUM

Diamond (o/janx Mrs. F. Quain tance and child leave «a the
to-morrow by the North Coast Limited

Loveliness
Diamond loneli

ness is a uniquely 
brilliant and valu
able form of beauty, 
but one from which 
impurities detract 
immensely.

We look sharp for 
quality, and insist 
on purity when se
lecting our gems.

At the present 
time we. have o» 
hand a large assort
ment of Diamonds, 
both set and unset.

We originate de
signs and carry out 
any submitted.

^nd the Bmpreea of Britain for a short 
visit to England. ^

J. 8. Ballantlne and Mrs. Ballantlne 
left to-day by the North Coast Limited 
end th# White Star liner Baltic for a 
three-months* trip to England. They 
WHI return by Montreal.

Hon. Walter Scott, premier of Sas
katchewan, Mrs. and Mias Scott left 
last night for Detroit Lakes, Minne
sota, where they will stay a month 
before returning to Regina.

Arthur Lane, the well-known yachts
man left yesterday by the "

JUeo/QreAitf
Talcum Powder

__1» the most refreshing
•and pleasant of all talcs

MAGIC BAKING POWD
IXGUETTC0JL1
TORONTO. ONT-

hmm pUeai U foremost
MAJESTIC THEATRE

uk-ksiwMonday and Tuesday.
“The Diamond Mystery." 

Special Multiple Reel Feature.
*A Flag of Two Wars," Military drama 

New Arrival." Farce comedy.
^Beenes and Ruins Near Rome."

Travelog.
“Angel Cake and Axle Grease."

A Comedy Scream.
“Magic Shoes"

A Pleasing Offering.

___ _________ MMMfcj
Pacific for Olympia, where he will par
ticipate in the International yacht 
racest from the Sound to Victoria. SALELAST FIVE 

DAYS OF
ulcywcbsy.

AO Dntfü*, t$n *«•

WOMEN EXPLORERS PONGEE SILK is marked “way down” to-day, start
ing from as low as. per yard............

ft A Boa

To the Editor of The New York Times:
I have been interested In the an

nouncement In the New York papers 
anent Mies Mary Jobe's Intended trip 
to Northern British Columbia and 
Alaska; but I feel It an Injustice to our 
northern pioneer women to let pass, 
uncorrected, the statement that Misa

1801-Swent to thecouver yesterday a
Strathoona hotel.

. .
Lewis Edwin left 

North Coast Limited on a short busi
ness trip to 8t. Paul.

Gov* at
Cor. e#

SHORTT, HILL 
& DUNCAN, LtdPRINCESS Jobe will be “the first white woman to 

visit the land of the Eskimo and these 
Inaccessible wilds of Northern British 
Columbia.” 1 
of Northern

Diamond Merchants, 
Goldsmiths and Silver

smiths.
Corner Broad and View 

Streets.
Phone «IS.

Arriving from the east yesterday, J. 
T. Corley, of Montreal, registered at 
the Westholme hoteL

• • •
r. R. Parsons and Mrs. Parsons are 

tn the dty from Vancouver, gdeets «t 
the Westholme hotel.

• • •
Baer is in the city from

CANADAMADEEEK MONDAY, JULY 28
Columbia, my

FAUST father being the Hudson's Bay Com
pany's officer of a trading poet, and I
was born and brought up in those “In
accessible wilds.” We knew women, 
the wives of trappers and prospector», 
who went with their husbands much 
farther north than we had gone, even 
to the moss marshes and snows beyond 
the mighty Peace river.

My mother's sister, wife of the cap-

Price $20Electrical Effects Uh-Scenic and
Surpassed. Walter B.----------------

Ban Francisco, and Is among the gueate 
at the Empress hotel.

B. B. Cartel-, one of the prominent

Matinee Wed-Prices—10c, ltd. 10c.
and Saturday, 10c and 10a

Ever Try a 
CLUB HOUSE 
SUNDAE?

Matinee,Evenings,Curtain. clttsens of Port Albernl, is registered 
at the Dominion hotel.

tain of a whaling fleet, holds the fem
ale record* for penetrating the Far 
North, although she has never publish
ed the fact. She spent three years In 
the* Arctic Circle, taking her little girl 
with her. The natives nad seen few 
white men and no white women. She

Reserved seats on sale at Dean
* Hlscock's. corner Broad and Y atm.

BeginnerS. C. Kinney and 6. H. Kinney, of 
Cashmere, Wash., are among the guests 
at the Dominion hotel.

William H. Reither la in the city 
from San Francisco. He is registered 
at the Strathcona hotel.

William G. Armltage is visiting the 
capital from Portland. He is a guest

VICTORIA THEATRE
Special brick Ice-cream with 
the richest end best of “fix- 
in's.”
It's entirely new but it makes 
a big hit with everyone.
The new soda parlors—the 
Silver Gray is the one place 

in town to get It and it

ONLY COSTS

Expert
Two Shows Nightly. 7.30 and 9.16. 

Matinees at 2.30.
Mon., Tues., Wed., July 28, », SO. 

Matinee Wed.
The Frank Rich Co. <Eastern) .Present, 

In Musical Tabloid,

“The Girl of Panama”
Thkr., FrL. Sat., July M. Aug. 1 and 1 

Matinee Saturday.

“The Cabaret Girl
Extra—Friday night of each week. "Che- 

- rue Girls* Contest"
10—Added Attraction.—10 

Price.: 16. » and 30 cent..

the straits. The third year their ship 
was swallowed up under the Ice. but 
all on board escaped and, after months 
of terrible hardship, reached open 
water and. were taken aboard by 
another whaler.

Somewhere In that white waste of 
Eskimo Land Is the beautiful daugh
ter cf a titled English family. She 
gave bp "the world" and her One tal
ent In music to follow her husband, n 
young churchman, who felt himself 
called to the mloelonary work there. 
There are other women, some delicate
ly nurtured, na this missionary's wife, 
who have foUowed their men In ez- 
P to ring, fur trading, mlsslonlzlng, and

John Walsh, an Otter Creek gold 
minor, registered at the Dominion hotel 
yesterday from Dawson City.

...
D. A. .Smith, of Lethbridge, who ban, 

been spending a pleasant holiday In 
Victoria, left to-day lot home.

A. Gorflop Duncan end Mrs. Duncan 
are here from Shewn Igan Lake and are 
registered at the Empress hoteL

Robert W. W. Reid, of Clayborn, Is 
In the capital on a business visit, and

3A Folding Pocket Kodak
The beginner appreciates its simplicity, the experi

enced amateur its wonderful capabilities. And the size 
is convenient Takes pictures 8^x3*/i inches—(post 
card see)—slips readily into the coat pocket, or can be 
elnng over the shoulder in a carrying case, like a field

hotel white In the elty from Van-

L. Keen man Is among those stay
ing at the Strathcona hotel from Vaa-The Silver Gray

726 Yates Street
(Near Finch & Finch's.)

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Crosble, of Van- 
ouver, are among the guests at theTHEATRE

Empress hotel.1608 Government St.
C. B. Babcock Is here from San Fran

cisco, and is among the guests at the 
Empress hotel.

e • •
E. C. Clow, of Calgary, arrived in 

town yesterday and registered at the

Loads In daylight with Kodak film cartridge. Is 
equipped to do any dam of work, from snap shots 
of moving objects, as fast sa a hundredth of a second, 
to indoor portrait work. Kodak quality, dmplidty 

and efficiency all the way. y

Open continuous 12 m. to 11 p. m. STUART WHYTE’S FAMOUS 
LONDON

“Versatiles”
STADACONA PARK

Always something new. 
Saturday, July 1*

“Request Night”
In preparation. "Topey-Turvey" 

night.

Admission—Evenings. 15c; Matinees, 
16c; Boxes, 26c.

catalogue at your nearest dealer, or by mad.Kodak

CANADIAN KODAK CO
TORONTO, CAN.

at Noon learn, and to win hi the wonderful Far 
North; but it has not been left for the 
young femintnehood of this- generation 
to be “the first” In any part of it. The 
Intrepid Woman has already written 
her history there.

Carnival Week
SLEEP IN SILKAugust 4th to 9th, 1913

For Boothsjind 
Concessions
See Thomas Watson 
632 Ygtss St, City.

Only a few more reservations.

CONSTANCE SKINNER. 
New York, July tl, 1813.A Carnival Attraction 

For the Ladies
Mr. Vollen welder, a Swiss 

manufacturer has Just arrived 
direct from Switzerland and for 
a few days will exhibit some en
tirely unique hand-embroidered 
Robes, Waists and Table Linens 
at the New Belmont Block, op
posite the Empress Hotel.

From August first.

It’s more comfortable than any
thing else.

Men's Nightshirts, with turn
down collar. Regular price, 
$4.50. July 8a'e Price #4.00

Women’s Nightgowns, in all 
shades, beautifully embroid
ered. Regular $6.00 and $6.60. 
July Sale, $4.00 and....$5.50

TO ADD CHUTES.

New Thriller at Gorge Will Take Par
ticipants Out on the Water.

To be added to the many attractions 
of the Gorge Park within a couple of 
weeks Is a “shoot the chutes," Invar
iably the centre of the greatest Inter

park In theHomeseeker- WATCH THE WANT 
ADS for light on the “where to buy*Watch For It! est at any amusement , 

world. The ground has been cleared 
end a plledrtver is at work now direct
ly opposite the dance hall laying the 
foundation for a 300 foot water chute.

The highest point of the structure

Kwong Tai Yana
1622 Government Street

VICTORIA CARNIVAL WEEK 
August 4 to 9. 1913.“ MEET ME= 

AT THE MECCA Gigantic Sale
M UtMt* ■■( EmI'i lifts
Made-to-order Suite, mind 

you.
Sale price 828 
Sale price $25 
Sale price ?20

SPECIAL 
LUNCH 

11.30 to 2
MUSICthat will make theand oneA sensible arrangement, AFTERNOON Beg. 040.Afternoon Teaa,meeting thoroughly enjoyable. Beg. $35.

SPECIAL Beg. $30.VEHTNG
DINNER
6.30 to 8 CHARLIE HOPEThe Open-Air Cafe is the 

thing for the hot weather 
Kaiserhof.” %

*at theMeals a la Carte from 7 a. m. to midnight. 1434 Government Street 
Victoria, B, C.

"You n> I've got to take more outdoor
__e__a..,» An., novflonlar WindT"exercise, doctor. Any particular kind?”

“No; anything that will keep you mo 
Ing will do.”

“All right. Some day we're going 
have movable sidewalks; then I’ll tal 
a seat In an easy chair and circulate I
,«*•«* Mini

Down the 

Marble Stairs

New York's most
Sayward Block 

Douglas Street grill

young

Dominion
■ THEATRE DE LUXE IÏ

nium

'
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LOCATE FISHERMEN
Steamer Faced Some Terrific 
i Weather Searching for Men; 

Believed Eight Were Lost

f Unable to find further trace of the 
tnisaing fishermen from the flsh|ug 
etra ner Welldlng Brothers, which ren 
ashore on Frederick island last week, 
the steamer Leebro, Capt. Hunter, of 
the marine and fisheries department, 
returned to Ikeda yesterday. The 
search which was conducted In a thor
ough manner prove! futile, and It Is 
now certain that at least eight m*n 
have met their death as a result of the 
marine catastrophe. It Is quite prob 
âble that the Met o' lost fishermen may 
mount higher as several dories are still 
unaccounted for.

According to the few details of the 
Occident which have been flashed here 
py wireless, the Leebro put to sea Im
mediately after the shipwrecked crew 

«arrived at Cape St. James, the point 
at which the lighthouse tender Is dis 
charging material for a new aid to 
navigation. The men who were well- 
nigh exhausted from the terrible trials 

Ï Cfriy have been forced to overcome in 
their small dories, were only able to 
Inform Capt. Hunter of the Leebro, 
that five men were standing by the 
•hip, and that there were several 
dories still to come in.

Follow Dories* Course.
' Capt. Hunter followed the course 
which the dories had taken In crossing 
from the island to Cape St. James. 
The weather was exceptionally severe.

, ond had it not been lor the fact that 
he was trying 10 save human life, the 
master would prooably have run for 

- shelter sooner than he did. The 
Leebro forced her wav into the howl
ing southeast gale, and her decks were 
awash. Finally the s.-a become soj 
nasty that the Leebro • ommenced to 
be^iave badly and, convinced" that a 
grify could not live In the sea. Cipt. 
Hunter turned his vessel’s head and 
returned to Ikeda.

It Is a question just Lew many men 
Were really In the dories, and how 
many missing dories there are. It is 
almost certain that the five men who 
stood by. the ship have lost their llv< 

Full details of the tragedy are ex
pected to .reach here to-morrow .as the 
Shipwrecked men are likely to arrive 
on the O. T._ P. steamer Prince John, 
Capt. Wearmouth. which called at 
Ikeda yesterday.-

Worst Fishing Accident, , 
i The disaster which overtook the 
Welldlng Brothers Is about the worst 
that has ever occurred In Britlsn Co
lumbia waters. The steamer piled up 
hard on the rocks in heaVy weather.

| The men set out in their dôrles to; 
reach Cape 8t. James, and the severe 

| weather told on them. Thé Weilding 
Brothers was one .of the largest of .the 
Seattle fleet of fishing boats, and car 
yled a large crew.

LUMBER SCHOONERS 
ARE BEING DED UP

Coastwise Shipping is Suffer
ing From General Slump; 

Rates Are Going Low"

Coastwise shipping Is suffering from 
the general slump which. Is affecting 
all the cities In the west The move
ment of freight, especially lumber, has 
fallen off remarkably during the past 
few months, and the passenger trade 
Is also slumping. The following dis
patch was received this morning by 
the Times from Sian Francisco:

"Jt is announced that eighteen steam 
lumber schooners are idle, and that 
more are to be withdrawn from their 
rune as a result of the present. Uv 
charter rates from the lumber ports 
on the north coast. A year ago suf
ficient bottoms could not be secured to 
meet the demands of the market, and 
the rates were from Puget Sound ports 
$4.75 to $5 per thousand to San Fran
cisco and $5 to Los Angeles. This has 
declined to the present rate of $16$ to 
$4, with a possibility of further reduc
tion.*'

Mew Schooners Built.
When the lumber rates commenced to 

soar high two years ago there was a 
big demand for steam schooners, and 
all the coast shipbuilding yards were 
worked to their capacity. Numerous 
new vessels have made their appear
ance in the trade in the last year, and 
consequently the supply became great
er than the demand, and the natural 
termination was that rates began to 
drop. Now comes along the new situa
tion that there is little lumber moving 
between coast ports, and this Is result
ing In a general tie-up of most of the

I VOYAGE MADE 
BY DEAD RECKONING

Lahaina,, After Chronometer 
Stops, Sails 5,000 Miles in 

South Seas

Portland, July 29.—His chronometer 
stopping during a heavy gale a f 
days out from North Cape, New Zea
land, Captain N. C. Carisen took* the 
barquentlne Lahaina to Mahukona. 
Hawaiian Islands, a distance of 6,000 
miles, by dead reckoning without meet
ing with the slightest mishap, a feat 
having few parallels In the history of 
navigation, it.Is said, since the days 
of Columbus and other early-day 
mariners. When the mountains on the 
Islande .loomed above the hprlsqq the 

isel was;but thirty jntlee out of her 
course. Thé Lahaina Is now here load
ing lumber.

" One of the crew told of the remark- 
lie passage of the barquentlne from 

New Zealand to the Hawaiian Islande 
She was laden with a cargo of coal, 
and. all went* well tor the first few 
days. In a terrific storm which fol
lowed, the chronometer went "dead” 
for some reason, and no amount of 
tinkering could bring It to life. For the 
purposes required of It the Instrument 
proved as worthless as a watch with a 
broken mainspring.

Old Tricks Are Used.
By sun observations It was an easy 

matter for an old salt like the skipper 
to keep track of the degrees of lati
tude, but always to N sure of his bear
ings In respect to thé degrees of longi
tude presented a problem which, it is 
said, few mariners would have at
tempted to solve under the circum
stances. Experienced seamen say there

For Insurance in all its branches

ACCIDENT INSURANCE 
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
BOILER INSURANCE 
BONDING
EMPLOYERS’ LIABILITY 

INSURANCE
,VJB TH««FIDELITY GUARANTEE ,

FIRE INSURANCE 
LIFE INSURANCE 
MARINE INSURANCE 
PLATE GLASS INSURANCE 

-SEE-

R. V. WINCH & CO.. LTD
Winch Building, Fort Street

•r
Phones 5180, 5181

transportation

[HI SHIPPING 
If *fl INTELLIGENCE

Ban Pedro, Cal.—Arrived: Steamer 
Tuoatan, Portland via Ban Francisco; 
steamer William Chatham, Port Town
send; steamer Westerner, Albion. Ball 
ed: Steamer Yuoatan, Ban Diego; 
steamer Vanguard. Eureka via f 
Francisco; steamer Siskiyou, Belling
ham.

Ban Francisco, Cal.—Arrived: Steam
er Arollne, Beattie; Norwood, Gray's 
Harbor; Isthmian, .Beattie; Rose City. 
Portland; Bandon, Bandon; Portland. 
San Pedro; Yosemite, Columbia river: 
Hasel .Dollar, Manila; schooner Bertha 
Dollar, Semin off Island. Sailed: .Steam
ers Buck man. Beattie: Governor, Ban 
Pedro.

Astoria. Ore.—Arrived: Bteanrter
Bue H. Elmore, Tillamook; steal

EARL OF ELGIN CHARTERED.

Portland. Ore., July 29.—New crop 
grain will be taken from Portland to 
the United Kingdom by the British 
steamship Earl of Elgin, which has been 
chartered for that purpose at a rate of 
41s.. a figure less than the same class 
of tonnage could be obtained a short 
time ago. She Is expected to arrive for 
September loading. The steamer is of 
2,811 tons net register.

The Earl of Elgin is the first vessel 
be chartered for the offshore grain 

trade by local exporters for several 
.weeks. From now on it Is said the 
probabilities are that considerable more 
tonnage will be added to the en route 

^ fleet. Practically all of the vessels en
gaged at a much earlier period for the 
same sort of business were sailing ves
sels.

Bottled Humbser In perfect condi
tion "at The Kaiserhtf.** *

TO MAKE PORT ON SATURDAY
■arjv r.; vir *

:,vs& jjuMiHl)

•V

R.M.8. EMPRESS OF RUSSIA.

steam schooners. Much cement was 
also handled by these vessels, and this 
source of revenue has also practically 
disappeared.

Unless conditions brighten up shortly 
many more schooners will be tied up. 
The sailing vessels of the schooner ng 
are also suffering from the slump.

WHITE STAR LINERS.

The liner Olympic is reported leaving 
Queenstown. Ireland, at 2 p. m. 
Thursday last, and she Is due In New 
York late to-day. She has 476 first 
class, 310 second-class and 647 third 
class passengers for this side of the 
Atlantic.

The Adraitic, of the Canadian ser
vice, arrived at Liverpool from Mon
treal on Friday last

TIMES SHIPPING CHART
i — -      - - - - » -

DEEP 8EA ARRIVALS.
Steamer. Master. Tonnage Agents.

. Sellsmphoa ........ Bebto ................. 6,744 Dodwell A Co......
Brlsgovia .............Qlrstenbrau .. 4.156 Gardner. Johnson
Candidate.............Ruahforth .... 1.589
Crown of Castile.. McKIllop .........  2.828
Crolghat! - ■ ............. Dowler .............  2.887
Chicago Maru . Goto ...... ,...w $.889
Hmpr*s of Russia. Beetham ?.... IS.580 
Dm press of Asia.. Robinson ..... New
Glenarteey....... Bills .................  1.908
Huskies........ .....Berg ...............  I.ÎS9
Monmouthshire .............................. 1197

. Manama ........... Hollo ................. 1S6Î
Minnesota.............. Oarllrk .......... 11.823
Niagara................. -Gibb .................18.000
Bents Roaalla...... Prichard ..........  8.4*8
Beattie Maru...... fiai to .............  1.881
Veetalla........ .......Pettle ............... 8.511

Liverpool .,
.».......... amburg .

Kvans, Coleman A Evans. .Liverpool .
.Sugar........................... ........ Cuba
R. P, Rlthet A Co...........Llveroool .
R. P. Rlthet ft Co..........Hongkong.
C. P. R..................................Hongkong.
C. P. R.............................Llveroool .
Coal,.............. ,,..v.............Cardiff ...
Wlndlay. Durham A Br'e.HuIl ..........
a T. P. Rails...................... Sydney. N.B.July $1
C. P. R. .................. ..'.......Australia SeptM
Or^nt Northern..;t..:...v,.Hongkong.. ........
C. P. R........................ ..........Sydney .... Aug. 18
Evens. Coleman ft Evans..N*w York.. Avg. 10,
R. P. Rlthet............Hongkong.. Aug. T
Findlay. Durham ft BrodleHull July 80

O'M.
, Aug. 2 
. Aug. 18 
. July 30 

, Aug. 29 
. Aug. 15 
. Aug. P 
. Aug. $ 
. Aug. 39 
- July k> Aug. U

- DEEP-SEA DEPARTURES.
Awe liaril.:O.N.. Hon«*onr .........July»
Mm»rm of. Japan. C.P.R.. H gk g.July m 
Panama Maim, K.P.RIthet. H’lk’g.July 22
lhk6rfc"C.P.R.. Australia .:.........An*. 8
jPAithyblua Dodwell Co.. Liverpool. Aug 8
Sago Maim. O.H. Hongkong........Au*. II

, SAILORS COMIUG.
Alta, Am. berouentlne, fçom Newcastle, 

N. B. w., 44 days out 
County of Linlithgow. Chilean ship, Vai- 

, paraleo, 48 days out 
Frieda Mahn. German barque.
JEfolt H1U. Br. -QW. from
HolVUm!* Br. barque, from lqtflque, 86

Rleart da Baler. Chilean ahlp, from Ante- 

Ilea bet le Brown. Russian barque, from

Calls», 
from Iqulque,

. COASTING VESSELS 
From Northern Porta.

Prince George. O.T.P^ gtewart.....Auy. J 
Princes* Sophia. C.P.R.. Skagwey; .Ju&r 88 
Ventùéè. U B 8. Co . Bella Cools....July 10 
Prince Rupert. O.T.P.i Granby Bay .July 3d 
Prince Albert. G.T.p Q. ^harl'tw. Ju^y 30 

!’ " Fdi* feorthem Porte. •'
Prince Gen-?* G.T.P.. fltewart: j... Julv 28 
Venture. U.8.B. Cj>-. Bella Coola ...July 30 
Prince Rupert. G.T.P.. Granby Bay.July $1 
Prince John. G.T.P., Q. Charlottes. July 31 
Princess Sophia. C.P.R.. 8kagway..Aug. I
Prince George. G.T.P-. Stewart...... Aug. 4

Per Weet Coast -
Princess Maqulnna. Clayoquot .....Aug. 1

From West Coast
Princess- Maqulnna. Clayoquot ::..vAug. 8 

From San Francîseo.
Umatilla. Pacific Coast ........
City of Puehl*. Pacific Coast ...

Far San PreneJeoe.

..Jmy« 
. Aug- T

City of Puebla. Pacific Coaet........July 10
Umatilla, Pacific Coast .......... Aug. $

Is no practical way of doing It without 
a chronometer. -

Captain. Carlson brought Into action 
all of the tticks in seamenehlp he ever 
learned during the 23 years he has 
been master of a windjammer. Every 
knot she reeled off each day was care
fully noted. The directions she went 
on the numerous tacks, and the dis
tance she covered on each, were re
corded. Nice calculations followed as 
to what effect the wind, waves and 
currents had on Her.

The Lahaina threaded her way 
through groups of Islands. After leav
ing the Tahiti group she was steered 
for the Hawaiian Islands. Wheq he 
supposed he was nearing them, Capt. 
Carlsen promised to buy a new suit of 
clothes for the first sailor lucky 
enough to sight them. Scarcely had he 
made the proposition when he got a 
glimpse of one of their lofty moun 
tains. The barquentlne was but thirty 
miles west of her true position. She 
had been out 63 days.

RIVA CLEARS FOR ORIENT; 
INBOUND STEAMSHIPS DUE

Late this afternoon the Nippon 
Ydsen Kaisha liner Awa Maru, Capt. 
Shlmidxu, departed from this port for 
the Orient. She was laden with a huge 
cargo Of général merchandise and had 
a full list of saloon a&id a fair crowd 
of steerage pàssengers. ’

The Qado Maru. Capt. Osakawa. is 
£ue *0 arrive it William Head quar
antine station to-morrow morning. The 
Sado has a light cargo for this port.

Won) is expected tv-night from the 
R. M. S. Empress of Russia, Capt. 
Beetham, which Is scheduled to dock 
here from Yokohama on her second 
trip on Saturday. The Russia haw ott 
board John , Meapis, qf the Empire 
theatre. New York, who is trying to 
break thé world's *feoord for à roimd- 
the-world tritr1 ?

Wlftfeis éonfiftiihfcatièn should be 
established vei-y shortly with the Blue 
Funnel liner - Bellerophon, Capt. Bebb, 
jwhlch Is expected to dock here on Fri
day morning frorh Liverpool.
. R. P. Rlthet 4fe Co., agent for the 
Osaka line, have received advices stat
ing that\ the. steamship Seattle MAfu, 
Capt. Salto, left Yokohama on July 22, 
and. is due In here one-week from to
morrow. She has 26» tons of cargo and 

Steerage passengers, including ten 
Chinese for Victoria.

Yellowstone, San Francisco; tanker 
Catania, San Francisco. Sailed: 
Steamer Alliance, Eureka; Norwegian 
barque Marsopoio, United Kingdom.

Seattle, Wash.—Arrived: Steamer 
Mariposa, Tacoma; steamer President, 
San Diego via San Francisco; steamer 
Panama Maru, Tacoma; steamer 
Meteor, Southeastern Alaska; steamer 
John A. Hooper, San Francisco. Sail
ed: Admiral Farragut, Tacoma;
bargee Washington and Palmyra, 1» 
tow, for Gypsum.

K0SM0S LINERS ARE
EN ROUTE TO COAST

The next Of the Koemoe liners to ar
rive on the coast will be the Mera, 
which reached Ban Pedro on Wednes
day. She will call at San Francisco 
before coming north. She has Euro, 
pean merchandise and liquor from 
ports on the Mediterranean for the 
Pacific northwest. Her outbbund cargo 
will be largely lumber and flour.

The hext vessel, the Sebara." hah been 
delayed on the Chile coast loading 
nitrates, and will not be here till late 
in the month. She has a Iarg8 cori- 
signmen't of nitrate* for Dupont, and 
a considerable quantity of general car
go. £ftte Is due outbdund from Seattle 
with lumber for Chile and Europe on 
August 30.

Reports from Honolulu state that It 
looks as though Charles F. .Wood Is 
destined to be successful In salving the 
big Kgsmos liner Sesoetrls, which wept 
ashore at Ocos. on the South American 
coast, six years ago, while en route 
from Tacoma to Hamburg! The ves
sel has been Imbedded in the sand and 
her hull Is said to be In almost perfect 
condition. The salvors Ütaôd to A» 
well through their efforts. ,

30
ï&mo^

uncharted rock two and *a 
fathoms down at low water. Its ppsl->
ttonr is north 7t degrees West, magne- light; sea smooth.
tic, 2 1-2 cables from Dallpatch, 
bank Sound.1

Mill-

Summer Cruises
TO

THE ALASKA COAST
(Stewart)

* Six dayi

•4S.Ov
Per S. S. Prince George, sailing 

Monday, 10 a.m.
Meals and Berth Included.

Large, comfortable steamers. Beautiful sceeT 
STOP-OVER ALLOWED AT PRINCE RUPf 

Permitting side trip over scenic route of Grand, Trunk Pacific Railway 
at small additional cost

a F. EARLE, JAB. MdARTHUR,
City Pass, and Ticket Agt„ Tel. 1242. Dock and Freight AgL. TeL 2421 

Office, Wharf Street Near Poet Office.

OBSERVATORY ISLET
(Granby Bay)

Six days.
•44.00

Per S. S. Prince Rupert sailing 
Thursdays, 10 • -»

=5=

STATES SEALS WERE
WARY OF LATE YEARS

Capt. Abner St. Clair, of the good 
ship Vefe, was the thief wlthees at 
this morning*» session of the sealing 
Inquiry, and after putting in Ms claim 
he answered a number of questions 
for the government counsel as to the 
habits of seals. Capt. St. Clair's claim 
was for $14,919. the captain having been 
for eight years master of the Vera and 
six years before that mate and hunter 
on other craft. When the regulations 
came Into force In 1908 his company 
declined to send the sealer out again, 
and since then the captain has been 
dqlng odd jobs as deck hand and mate 
on steam boats In the Strait country. 
He has Averaged about 850 a month and 
board when working: and has a<it 
worked more than seven or eight 
months a year since 1908. He reckoned 
that he made $850 a year As mate and 
hunter and $1,160 a year as maitei. 
His catches varied from 200 to 800 seal*.

As an expert Capt. St. Clair was 
asked about the effect of the govern
ment's regulations. They had done 
him no good he said, and he did not 
think- they were necessary to prevent 
' $ seals from extermlnAtlfaf/' as !se 

had observed that they had feëéoçfte 
much more wary of late years, al
though no less numerous.

Charles Croft, a hunter. Maimed 
$6,259 As his loss from tHé restrictions. . 
He had been engaged in the industry 
since 1891, until he had had to Tea4e 
R" because of the ' restrictions. Roland 
Keddy had sealed here for a 3rear‘bi 
1891 and had then gone to South Amcr” 
ICa until I907i When he same back hère 
for t#o‘ years and had to stop. Re _ 
asked $1,131 of the government's 
ance. rr 1

9 Excursion Ratos to f 
Rocky Mountain Resorts
Glacier and return 
Field and return ...
IieggAn and return 
Banff and return ..
Banff and return by Calgary, McLeod and^ Arrowhead Lakes

•••••••••................. .. •••••••••
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Tickets on sale dally until Sept 10. Final limit Oct $1.

For sleeper reservation and further information write or call on

L. D. CHETHAM
1102 Government St. City Pass. Agent.

SUMMER EXCURSION TRIPS
S. S. VENTURE

Sailing every Wednesday at 11 p.m. for BELLA COOLA, 
calling at Vancouver, Campbell River, Alert Bay, Hardy Bay,- 
Shnahartie Bay, River’a Inlet Canneries, Namn, Smith’s Inlet,1 
Kimsquit. Pare $28.00 return, inclusive. Beautiful scenery; 
comfort and attention. For reservations apply 

JOHN BARNSLEY
Victoria^:

i . i

1003 Government Street.

CRUISER LAUNCH MAKES 
FAST TIME IN BAD GALE

The gasoline cruiser Molile, owned 
by O. W..Pqwer and Messrs. Field,, of 
Vancouver, reached Cordova Bay Iftte 
Sunday afternoon after a very thrilling 
J0-hour trip rom the Terminal City* 
In thè gale that prevailed. The little 
craft was manned by Captain Victor 
Field, Patrick Field, Dick Sitfter apd 
L. R. Craig, who all state that the trip 
was the roughest launch experience 
they have ever had.

The MolUe Is 28 feet 6 Inches logg 
and 8 feet beam, with an 8 horse power 
engine. The fact that the trip was’]'" 
meule in such quick time and with no 
mishaps speaks well for the sturdiness 
of the little cruiser.

I EXCURSIONS
i Back East

VIA

| Ghicago^North Western Line

Chicago, III...........$ 72.50
Milwaukee, Wls.. 72.50
Buffalo, N. Y........ 92.00
London, Ont......... 89.30
Pltteburg, Pa........ 91.50

. Detroit, Mich. ... 83.50
Toronto, Ont........ 92.00
Albany, N. Y........ 104.10

Fares From Victoria
Round Trip Round Trip

$108.50
108.50
105.00

New York, N. Y.. 
Hartford, Conn. 
Montreal, Que. . 
Philadelphia, Pa. 108.50
Lowell, Mans........ 110.00
Concord, N. H. .. 110.00
Boston, Mass.......  110.00
Washington, D.C. 107.50

WIRELESS REPORTS
July 29, 8 a.m.

Cape Laxo—Clear; calm; 10.08; 60;>
sea smooth. Spoke 9 p.m. 8. 8. Alki, 
southbound;. 6 *. m., 8. 8. Princess . 
Mary through Seymour Narrows,1 
southbound.

Tatoosh—Part cloudy; S. B., 3 miles; 
8M7; 56; eea smooth. In. 6.40 a.m. 8. S. 
Colonel Drake with,barge 95. Out, 8. 8. 
Corlos 7,60 a.m.

Pachana—Cloudy ; & E,; 29.88; 61; sea 
moderate.

Ketevan^-Cloudy; N- W., light; 29.93T 
60. Spoke 1146 p.m. 8. S. Sado M*ru,
7 p.m. position 48.64 N., 136.08 W.

Triangle—Raining; N. W.; 29.64 ; 63; 
light swell.

lkeda—Cloudy; 8. B.; 29.67; 41; sea

Prince Rupert—Raining; 8. E.; 29.$6. 
50; sea smooth. In, 10.20 pjn. 8. 8. City 
of rSeatMe; out again during night, 
northbound.

.Dead, Tree Point—Raining; S, K.; sea 
smooth. Out, 8. 8. Prince Albert 11.15,

Alert Bay—Clou4y; calm; 10.06; 51; 1 
>a smooth. Spoke 8. 8. Prince Rupert 

abeapi 5JO a.m., southbound.
Noon.

Point Grey—Cloudy; calm; 30.20;- 66. 
Cape Laxo—Cloudy; calm; 30.10;15; 

sea smooth. - 1.
Tatoosh—Clear; B. 4 mile,; 30.20; 

•»; see smooth. Out. 8.46 a. m., 8. 8. 
F. B, Loop; , 8. 8. Hilorje, 1.10 e. m.
. Peohena—Clear; calm; 21.92; 66; see 
smooth. .. . : ,v .. )

Eatevan—Clear; calm: 30.02 ; 62; sea 
smoeth.

Triangle—Eeegy; calm; ; 63;

Ikada—Raising; 8.»: 60; sear
smooth. Out, 8.* Leebro, 6.3» s-.m.

Prince Rupert—Raining; S. 8L, 3».»»; 
66; eea moderate, -to, 10 a. m„ 8. 8. 
Prince Albert; 0. 8. State of California, 
10 a m.. due Prince Rupert, 4 p. m„ 
South Bound; U,4« a. m„ 8. 8. Pfln-

The captain of the D. 6. 8. Ertovan 
communicated to the department of 
marine abd fisheries the existence at ceaa May due Prince Rupert l p. çh.

north boupd.
Dead Tree Point—Raining;

Alert Bay—Cloudy; 8. E.; 30.06; 
aea smooth. . V- '

Tickets on sale daily May 28 to September 30; return limit 
October 31, 19I3.
Liberal Stopovers. Diverse RouteA Proportionate fare, 
to many other point». .... _ . , „ r ■

Perfect Train Service to a World 
Admired Passenger Terminal

NSW AU, STSSL Minneapolis and St. Paul to
NORTH WSSTSKN LIMITED torft^Un U,

tiou parlor for the family, compartment sections, drawing rooms, 
a remarkable lounging car — a revelation in travel comfort, chair 
coaches.
Three Morning Train»—Three Evening Trains
Offer the most reliable connections at MiBneapoHft-St. Paul for 
Chicago and Ea*L 1 •

x Through Servie* to Chicago .
NORTH COAST LIMITED Via Northern Pacific Ry. to 
Minneapolis, St. Paul, thence. via Chicago North Western Line 
through Milwaukee to Chicago.
Metric COAST EXPRESS Yu Northern Pacific-Chicago 
and North Western Line via Minneapolis and St. Paul. - Direct 
sleeping car connections at St. Paul, through coach to Chicago.
OREGON- WASHINGTON LIMITED Via Qregon^Washing- 
ton R. R. & Nav. Co., Oregon Short Line and Union Pacific to 
Omaha, thence Chicago and North Western Line to Chicago.

For particulars regarding routes, fares, réserva- V 
tion of berths, etc., call upon or address

f. W. PARKER. General Agent 
»t$ Second Avenue, Seattle. Waeh.
FRED CAMERON, Traveling Agent 

90$ Dominion Truet Building. Vancouver

hr San frniiui

Souther ,i 
California

a. m. every Wednesday 
ft fli UMATILLA or CITY OF PUEBLA, 
and We» m, ovary, Friday from fiealtla ~ ■ ^-=HDENT or QOVBRNOB.

■ka. 8.S.HÇITY OF 
ÔF CALIFORNIA M Aûg. 1. 7, at 9

'sssssa.L
*11 ot.’ivr elites via fee Pranotao* 

and flekes omeoe. ill#

Ç™. ’XitUkt A m. 
i^LAW* A. SOLCT.-

When

aqeiif 
• Ag»n«

EXCURSIONS
TO

Thursday, Aug. 1 
0. 8. "CHIPPEWA" ;

ortu Dock Co.1, whari. 
Office, at 111» noon

-Leave» vteWhrl
ÏÏXêîî,"

An*8U'
$1Â»,ROUND TRIP «U» 

Children Half Fare.
. B. BLACKWOOD, Ageat

1D4 Gtovummeot JBt.

B5$^
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qmeseekers Stores, Offices and 
Houses to Rent

Broughton street just ett OOTgrt* 
wnt tocellent Offlo*# tit £'«“'• 
building, with harbor ««*. ptOWHt 
floor store and two uietatrs otflo,s 

• block, lust afcout 
ether*-.

A beautiful bungalow containing five rooms, bath, hall and' 
breakfastroom ; has all the modern improvements and bijilt-ifl 
features that tend to lighten the work of the housewife; living* 
room has hardwood flow, open grate, eozy corner ; diningroom 
with built-in buffet, walls panelled, beam ceilings, hardwood 
floor, cabinet kitchen, with all the latest built-in feature^; two 
bedrooms, bath and small breakfastroom, full size cement 
basement, furnace, large front veranda with massivë 'granite 
piers and steps. The lot is 51.3x135, situated in' the highest 
part of the city, one and a half blocks from cars and com
manding a beautiful view. The terms are $1,000 cash, balancd 
like rent, , -

iflSe-e

fWllklnson Res StnHonJ

Msg this subdivision 6eH 
buying elsewhere. gg’:

. ]\ tots «ses cask. %

kitchen, dining-room, parlor, base-DAVIDA *VENU»—Almost hew bungalow bontalnlng t bedrooms, 
tant, laundry WEbeptlo tank, Lot 61x140. Price, very easy terms ...........

QBBD AVENUE—Just 4® Jillcum Road, on lot 60x110, new four-room bunga] 
lio bcr month. Basement, biped for furnace. Terms 1600 cash, balance easy.

PORTAGE AVENUE—New 1 Hr Storey dwelling pi 7 room., basement, double plumbing, hot-air furnace, 
hardwood floors and many built-in features. Very reasonable terms. Price ............... ..

WALTER AVKNUB-Near Gorge Park, lot 61x110 and 4-room cottage, full baaement, ”p,lc ^

completed.
Price

A. W. Bridgman
1001 Government St,PRICE $5200 

R. S. DAY and B. BOGGS
Phone NBaywarC Bldg; -nd, Central Bldg; 

Phones 1010 and 1111

P. R. BROWNUj " : 1 Telephone 30 —
Members Beal Estate Exchange.

020 Fort Street, Victoria. Bstoblished 1800
Fire Insurance Written. Money to Loan.

Phone 12761112 Broad St.À Story of Evolution
By E. BASSETT JONES

■y.-'.'-v/it

Like the Bee
the preterit time Is the pearly Nautilus 
of the subtroplcc.’. seas, the chambered 
khell of which is curled i: to a helix; It 
has the same arrangement of syphon 
and chambered shell with arms similar 
to the Octopus, and In fine weather 
may be seen gloating like a fairy ship, 
but when disturbed fills its chambers 
with water and sinks from view.

The dimensions • of the remains of 
some of the largest specimens of hrtiio- 
ceras Is thirty feet long, three feet at 
the large and two feet at the smaller 
end, and the weight of such e fossil 
would be about ten tons, and of the 
smallest varieties a few ounces. This, 
anttnal 1n Its la.gest sise, with disk 
cdveréd tentacles probably ïlfty feet Ui 
length, together with the horn/ beak 
and the baneful stare of Its stony eyes, 
must have been a terrible monster to 
unexpectedly encounter. Like a hideous 
Vision of'some 1 rain diseased, or con
ception of a demon damned. This ter
rible nightmare fell upon the mailer 
animals that swarmed in these ancient 
seas, beings that became entangled In

Lo6k1ng_ far down the misty corrl^ 
dors of past time, we find traces in 
the sedimentary lamina of the stony 
frame-work of our world strange forms 
and beings, flora and fauna, that repre
sented the earliest and simplest forms 
of life. Animal life .otvihe earth at.this 
remote age * -*d no .ppeclgl organs of 
sense of motion, excepting minute 
hairs or halr-like processes; or of 
nutrition beyond, at best* a mputh apd 
stomach. Life, starting from there 
primitive forms, was continually

TOP-NOTCH 
OF SCOTCHBe Busy

IF YOU HAVE SOMETHING YOU DON’T WANT, TRADE 
FOR SOMETHING YOU DO WANT ;

In Calgary, a dandy 4-roomed house, furnished, piano, etc.t 
on 2 corner lots, car passes door, cement sidewalk, street paved, 
on 1-mile circle ; rents $35 per month. Value $4,000. Wanted 
—Lots, acreage, jnotor car, launch, etc., in Victoria. ,

Eight-roomed house on Laffatte Ave, to trade for Victoria 
Island farm; equity $3,500. .

Alberta Farms from $15 per acre. Acreage, lots, houses,' 
to trade for Victoria or Vancouver property.

RblEopods, an- through all the ages cf 
life, variety and kaleidoscopic changes 
of form and growth were in évidente, 
strapge, and at time» weird form» of 
life appeared, to merge. Into still ether 
forms that, finally culminated In mem 
as we know him at the present time.

Who will be bold enough to »ay that 
the work Is finished? In future epochs 
there may be a more hlghlv gifted and 
specialised being evol cd, of which we 
have no conception.

As we look back through the mists 
of primal epochs, r n the sedimentary 
bottoms of uncharted seas, we find 
imprinted there llthogravures of the 
numerous and strangely varied beings 
that once lived, loved, and died there 
in the cose < f these ancient ocean beds. 
This reminds one of Langdon Smith's 
poem, "Mindless we lived, mindless we 
loved, and mindless at last we died."

What have you you

CECIL RHODES
The Official Decorator i :

Building, Streets. Store-Fronts, Floats, 
Autos, Decorated at Short Notice

; *-1 a Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Phone 1589. — ’ 312 Hibben-Bone Building

by the passlnc of untold ages, we can 
trace the meanderings of la t
journeying» printed upon the itony 
leaves of Nature's bool, by the strange 
forms of belnre that have passed eway.

Some years àgo I spent several days 
examining the outcrops of the Tren
ton formation near Caropbelltord, On
tario. on the ledge» of the sedlmentavy 
limestones forming the walls of the 
gorge of the Trent river. I found 
numerous tra of Trilcbltee, repre
senting the crustaceans, also the tracks 
of sea worms. I wr.j fortunate enough

Saanich Waterfront—60 Acres
All first-class land, no rock, close to car line, can be had cheap and on 

good terms. *

Esquimalt Lagoon
10 ACRES—Fronting on this beautiful sheet of water, near to Hatley 

Park, can be had cheap for Immediate sale.

Special Snap
NO ACRES WATERFRONT, BAYNES SOUND—Thl. la a genuine 

farmer's or dairyman's chance to get one of the finest ranches on the 
island1 4* acres cleaned, most of balance slashed; Une trout stream 
runs through this property. Terms and particulars apply

14rjC*
V v Vhis last Journey. "AIM, that death. 

Here, thought I, I can mentally step 
backward over vast periods of time, 
and shake hands with one who repre
sents one of the earliest Inhabitants of 
our planet; a pioneer; one of the elite 
of society In -hree days; one whose 
antecedents were few, and whose 
progeny reach down through vast 
periods of time to the present. I pro
ceeded to exhume him from his Pa- 
leosoic tomb, and In doing so I unfor
tunately broke his Trilobtteshlp n 
halves through the parte containing 
the digestive organs. Although I was 
sorry to have broken the specimen, on 
the other hknd I was pleased to have 
a chance to satisfy a natural curiosity 
as to the nature of c lunch which could 
be procured In that far distant time.

found In the higher animal and plant 
life. Including man.

Then man Is as thoroughly lln: -d 
to the far distant past as he" Is to the 
future. He is on!) one branch of a 
generaloglcal tree that Includes all 
known forms of life. A veritable tree 
of life that germinated from a simple 
cell endowed with that elusive and all- 
potent something we call life. As we 
retrace our steps through the several 
grand divisions of g.ologlc time we 
find that life becomes more complex 
m we ascend.

First—Archdean or Asolc time, when 
the world was young and devoid of life.

Second—Silurian, the age of Inver» 
tebrate life, being devoid of vertebrae.

Third- _ ’ ■*' “ '

TrackseU, Douglas & Co.
Phones 4176 and 4lf7 A top-notch^haN d722 Yates Street

MAKE-MAN
Meredith, Consulting Engineer, for 
construction, pursuant-to the prov* 
of By-law No. 814. and adopted by 
Council

Plane and Specifications can be 
and Forms of Tender obta led. at 
Sooke Water Supply Office, 1414 Do1

3UC DUX TONIC TABLETS TltLC
Do you need a tonic that will give you health and strength? A tonic

NOTICE.

IN THE MATTER of the Estate of Ed
ward Crider, late of tile City of Victoria, 
B. C., deceased.

All persons havlng^clalms ags^Jt ‘he 
above Estate are required to «end par
ticulars thereof, duly verified, to the Un
dersigned on or before *he. 
day of August. 1913. after which date the 
Executors will proceed to distribute the 
«Id =*<“« .ac’ordlnx to Uw/v«h rsaert

Do you need a tonic tnat win give you neaiin 
that will build up your nervous system, that willmake plenty of rich, pure blood-that

________ will give strength, vigor and added life?
will yon accept from us—absolutely free 

ai3SaaiWH|l|n|R\ —just such a tonic—a Full Sited 50c Box
of Celebrated Mats Mm Tonic TaU.fi 
now on sale In nearly every drug store 

wLVI v:;ï—in America and In foreign countries? 
«0 . r" ■£.V\ There Is no need of your suffering In

silence. Do not let things grow worse 
and worse—take hold—act now. We

ttvee of Nature's noblomcn of the 
Psleosotc times. It Is to pi« wonderful 
what changes have taken place In the 
last few mill- years, M to the con
stituents thought necessary to fur
nish a "Dejeuner de Luxe." but such is 
the law of the pMShtg time, continual 
changes off and on to eternity. If It 
were not for this nnceaolng chajue 
where would he 4tr boasted civilisa
tion to-day?

But what of this prc-Adamlte meal? 
Well, It consisted of the 1 use long Jelly 
of Protoxdans, Annelids,1 and'Of other 
Pateoxlc tiff-bits "A la Natural." It

morsels at this late
____-U- “I bom a few
too late te make good Jn

-Devonian, age of rts1 er, -T 
beings first to have a vertebrae.

Fourth—Carboniferous, the reptilian:
age.

Fifth—Mammalian age.
Sixth—Quartenuary, or age of man. 
In the appearance of man the pro

gress through the ages apparently 
reached Its completion, and the animal 
structure Its highest perfection. Is not 
another, higher species within the

notice to contractors.

Sealed proposals will1 be received at "the 
offices of the Water Commissioner, titty 
Hall, until 12 no: l, July 31st, BIS. for sup
plying structural steel for about forty- nine trestles and small bridges on the line 
of the Sooke Water Supply reinforced 
concrete pipe line, and In accordance with 
the requirement, of the «•neralspeclfica- 
tlofls prepared by Wynn Meredith, con
sulting engineer, for such construction, 
pursuant to the provisions oflly-tAW 814.

sw__________1 .wanlflhatlnna n hn spun

MS®» :l»nchoii*, Nervousneee, aiuoey
, come to ue and are today strong andnew. and ________________ *A la Natural.” It

would be of no use U try to jnrocur* 
these appetisl-g 
date, even Delmonlco was 
million years l»« ---- -- 
this respect/

After carefully packing my spécimen, 
I wandered down the rtoèr examining 
the rook ledges by the WaV, making 
myself familiar with the various repre
sentatives of early life. Here and there 
I‘ r.... vestiges of a near relation to the 
Cephejopods dr devli-nsh of tha pre
sent tithe. Presently one of these 
pleasantly named gentry was discov
ered, nearly perfect. Vhe scientific 
name of this particular representative 
of the devil Is Ortheceras, meaning a 
straight bdrtv, the remafng Consist of 
a tapered CyltedrtcaJ shell whloh; Is 
divided ttààsveroely Into «»• or air
tight compartments, connected together 
by a syphon or syphunale. The living 
animal occupies an qlongatlon of the 
end compartment, nt the largeat anti of 
the cylinder A connected the typhon, 
and has full control of the peculiar 
mechanism that I» need for the double 
purpose of propulsion and for «hanging 
the specific gravity of the anhnjl, by 
induction or eduction of water to the 
several compartments Into whloh the 
shell Is divided, o as to enable It to 
float or sink af wlll. The direction of 
progresetee- wap backward», and pro
duced by Intermittent Jots of water 
ejected from the syphon. The nearest

helping hand 
dp$t mm on

lonn «ou —ft u« xii i Remomber-yoonsodi NOTICE TO ' WATER CONSUMERS.

That portion of the city commencing at 
the corner of Orchard Avenue and Gov
ernment Street and running northerly to 
the Intersection of Douglas and Tolmle 
Avenue, and then westerly, following the 
city boundary to the Selkirk waters, la 
being supplied with water froerl Elk Lake. 
The Medical Heelth Officer reports that 
this water should be boiled before being
“Thfo^notlce'aSso applies to all wafer 
consumers In the Municipality Of Saanich 
west oftjuadr. Street .

Water Commissioner.
Victoria, B. C., July », IMS.

passibleÏÆSÎÏiS parentiy completing tl 
changes to the last fortp, e 
anti an erect forehead 
admit, of no step beyond.

.
we know him at the presept w« 
contrary to the lessons of ppa 
Apparently Nature's motto Is 
ceisloiV"

money refunded. If unable to ootam trom 
nr dealer will be seat poeH*M ao receipt ol Addrm*.

emingly
assume

Cyrus H. Bowes. IMS Govern- that ail progreMlon stops with man as 
■ ' kroAgns '' ■'*- " -rpwld be

T past ages.
... _____ . motto 'Is' "Ex-1
and In accordance with this

F«r sale by the following Victoria Drug Stores : 

Inent street; Dean A Hlscocks, Tate» and Bros

Victoria, B.
’ The lowest or any tender not necessarily 

accepted.NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

EALED PROPOSALS wilt be received 
the office of the Water, Commissioner,

C, H. RUST. 
.. _ter Commlssk 

Victoria, B. <5., July 8th. JW - ^ ■
motto which Is the basis of r’l 

-salon"And development, we may 
etpeet to find that the cephallxatlon of

-- . ,   *  —- s .1-J ' l...t less ... Ill

City lWl“ until M noon. Julytisi 
the fabrication end laying of corporation of victdeu*.THE VICTORIA BUILDING SOCIETY

The sc mi-annual general meeting of 
the above society will .be Hid at the 
rooms of the Grocers’ Exchange, Chan- 
eery Lojhw Bgetlon Square, on Wed- 
neatiay. Mth of July, Ml*, at « p. wl, 
to raeetv* the Becretany's Financial 
Statement for the *aurt half year, and 
such other business as may be 
brought before the meeting.

By order,

miles of «4-10. rlvettod w«l pH» and aft-the Ilngb nt th« SnakeGreat Sacrifice the line- ofpurtenances on me lino oe in® oouk« 
Water Supply pressure conduit, and in4hs wroofesmanl. A# the

man is not yel$ completed, but he will 
continué to rlae higher mentally and 
physically, and hts progress must be 
upward and . nward through all the 
future ages, till he becomes the perfect 
knlmal. and fit to sit upon the right

;LS will be receivedPROPOSAL 
-s of the Wl

SEALEDaccordance with the requirements of tbs ’afer Commissioner,win stand close Investigation. Cor- IK THE SUPREME COURT OP 
BRITISH COLUMBIA. Mh-^œ inkri and boue» en HlUelde avenue. X» cenejitrucHon pursuant to tbs provisions !

end Douglas etraet*. bual-; circuit0» By-Law ho. *ti.Jween Quadra
if lestions cap be. sealPlans and■hi the Matter of the “Cempanlro Act," 

Revised Statute» ef Brltlek Celum- 
bla, 1S11, dhap. **,. Npctien IS

•nd. . . ‘ .
In the Matter ef the Vlcterl» SwritUa 

LimitWv
NOTICE Is hereby given that a Petition 

was, oa the J7th day of J une, 1811, preaent- 
ed to the Supreme Court of British Colum
bia. by the above n*vned Company to con
firm an alteration of the sald Company s 
objects proposed to be effected by », epe-

Meeting of the raid Cômpïily Iteld on ttm

etc., and thenee* property, tender obtained.
Water Sui voir tostreet Vtctprla, 

The lowest or i
Act quickly. miles, .

APPLY OWNER, P. 0. BOX 288.
O. H. RUST,

8T. fl. FLINT, Secretary
Victoria. B. C, June

FOR SALE
Cameron Lumber Ce. Mill Weed

City HaH,(8.00 Ms double load; (1.60 eln- rabrieation 
e of relnfor

Orderswood.
10th day Of May. 1*13, "and subsequentiyPHONE *4 Victoria, B. C, Julypromptly fllled.

Baby Cere, All kinds, at 761 Fort St
ll/ll I Ugly Ul «assy, — -----------/
unanimously confirmed at an extraordm-representative of this strange being nt i“-= ■<>-tetLUi

-tU ‘-<t

igiMiyrj
--------- ii

> . V. t 1♦> eve

jcrcre

200323PB»**



TUESDAY,OfÔÈIA DAILY,

TO-DAY IN CANADIAN 
HISTORY .

J, STUART YATES
419 Central Building.

FOB SALS
valuable water lota with ,» large

wharf.
Mot of tales street.situated at the apply to J.‘StuartFor particulars

Tat sa 418 Central BuOdtag.

JUST OFF OAK BAY AVE.

Double Cerner, Burns and Chatioer; a
$1200 cash will

Randle. Price only

fdr peAce. The other font- nations of 
the league had already taken similar 
action. The Indians left some of their 
number as hostages, and begged that 
Jesuit priests, ^urgebns and black
smiths should b sent to live among 
them. This was agreed to, and the 
peace won by force of arms and riveted 
by religion continued without serious 
rupture for twerty years. In the “long 
and bloody hi *T y of Canadian Indian 
warfare, Trat ’s expedition was the 
most nroductive of good results, and

University School
VICTORIA, B. C.
FOR BOYS

: SCRAP BOOK.

Italian Aaarehieta Celebrate Fi 
tival ef “Saint” Brawl.,

brewery—VeTe eriabltotied.

BIRTHDAY CONGRATU 
LATIONS

"Death’to kings!”
“Down with government!’ 
"To hell with capitalism!’
These are some of the toasts that will 

be offered to-night at the annual cele------------------------ TO --------------------- -------
Audet, Francois Joseph (Ottawa) : 

born, Detroit, Mich.. 1S*7; assistant to 
the Dominion archivist

Barlow. John Rlgny, C. K. (Mon
treal); born, Storoway. Scotland. I860; 
city engineer of Montreal.

Barr, George ; H. (Regina); bom.

bratlori* In many American and Italian 
cities of the anniversary of the assas
sination of King Humbert !.. father of 
the present king of Italy.

Anarthlsm has Its "salnta” and 
“martyrs" and Its festivals, and of the

Fifteen Acres of Playing Fields
accommodation for 160 Boarders

inlsed Cadet Corps

Gymnasium and Rifle Rangs
Recent Successes at MeGUl and f- A. H. HARMANthe anniversaries of the1 Hay- 

— keying of King 
Brescl, "martyr." 

_ —— -*-o to-day.
July 2»7l«0f that the beloved Humbert

„ ** Jmm • . WW—*•—w S. — ,S - «MS eat, I a^
«hots were

R. M. C.
Far Prospectus apply to the Bursar. MOT Langley Street

Humbert by “Saint'
It was thirteen years agoR. V. Harvey. ,M.A. (Cambridge).

and Annotai broker. ...
Clarke, Samuel. M. P. P. (Cobourg, 

Ont.); born. Hampton. Out., 1861) Lib
eral M. P. P. for West Northumber
land since 188*. •»

Dick, Albert A. (Calgary); borp.

HEADMASTER;

FOR RENT was killed at Monsa by tile anarchist 
.assassin Bteacl. Several l—.- — -
Ilred at the ruler, all of_the«n finding 
lodgment In hie body. '

died before reaching 1 the palace. 
Brescl ^declared that he had lefti Amer
ica to kill the king, but denied that he 
had any accomplices ,

Three years ago the Italian anarch
ists plotted to "celebrate" the (estival

TO RENT
t’Nsi new Stores and Halt or Wsre-The

driving When the attack wi. 
died : beforeY.M.C.A together or MSrately;6-rdom house on car line. Esqul- 

malt rot.d. Per month. .$3540

•-room houoo on Government 
and Gorge road junctUn. Per 
month.................................. .$6040

Fairfield, lSrrpom lodging house, 
completely furnished. Per
month............................... • • -f1d0

concrete and brick building, 8®-
Montrealperler street, nearSPECIAL

A real good location.Mid-Summer Mi ihlp Rata
itU Oct 1Pull Privileges.

Temple Robinson, the divorced wife of 
an English playwright. Writing is not 
easy work for the Indiana novelist, for 
he Is a slow and painstaking workman, 
and subjects every phrase to careful 
revision.

$3.00
Dormit cries, with shower baths 
and eve.-y convenience. Special 
rates by day, week and month. 
It- w’*' r- you agd your friends 

to Investigate this.
VIEW AND BLANCHARDTHE GLOBE REALTY CO.

ltd Douglas Street,
Buttes I to f, Medium Block. 

Phone MU. Vie torts, B. C.

FIRST THINGS
will trust In thee.’stay u*.The FAIRFIELD HOTEL The first newspaper printed west of 

the Alleghany mountains was the Pitts-" 
burg Gasetté, which issued Its Initial 
number 111 years ago to-day, July 1», 
1788. As the (Janette Times, this Jour
nal still occupies a prominent position 
In Smoky City Journalism. The Ga
lette did not long remain the only 
newspaper In. what was then "the wild 
West,” for in the following yehr the

at Math.

THE HUMAN. PROCESSIONJest out of the DOtee.•moka•We ce ter for
has been attacked by

WANTED 
From Owners

He has been; called»Cverst! occasions.
democratic soverelgn-ln the

Kentucky Gssette was established at
♦ 1 . _ 1 -a... TaK„ .nd LdaMlnw Ora A _

I have a client who wants 
from $200,000 to $600.000 of first- 
etaas Timber, along railway line 
or water front. Will pay cash. 
Send . particulars ts

M. A. WYLDE
gtratheeua, Blwwntgan Lake. ». tt

established ISM

It was 121 yean adb to-day that a 
band of some 600 revolutionists from 
Marseilles marched into Parte ringing

If such
founded

’tiltam Maxwell.

heard In the French capital, but with, 
in a day all Parts was ringing It. A 
few days Inter the reign of terror was 
ushered tot, when Swiss guards, »— 
vanta arid officials of the Tuileries, 
the number of eight hundred, wy-- 
massacred while the bauds placed the 
Martini lie len 1“The hymn ha. often v*wmed to 

serve as an Incitement to vlotoncs. It 
has been heard lq many American 
dries dullttg-iahcr troubles, «mA rtot-

the eminent Jew, 
to that the objeot 
ire should hot be daiTo loan on strictly good Business and 

Residential Property, from 7 per cent, 
upwards.

I Ohio Journal. The Canton Repository.
I still Id existence, was fhunded la 1814 
• by Jofcn Saxton, who continued at the 

helm until hie death in 1$7L During 
hie remarkable Journaitatto career Bafi- 
ton published account* of the battle of 
Waterloo; "the American Olyll war, and

HOUSES
BUILT

lng has almost invariably fallowed.
Hhshl
windows anldEngland

D. H. BALE •«The Flirt,” 1» the first I» several 
years, was born In Indianapolis forty- 
four years ago to^dayvand still raatdes 
-lh the Hoosler capital. He made hie 
first great success a» a fiction writer 
with "The denilemap From Indiana." 

„ fourteen years ago. Mr. Tarkington’s 
of first wife divorced him tn November,

FOB WOMEN'S AILMENTS
Dr. Martel's Female Fills have 
been the Standard for Î0 years 
hud tor 40 years prescribed and 
recommended • by Physicians. 
Acdept no other. At all druggists.

Discontent with the existing order has 
for over a century found Its musical 
.expression in the Stirring words and 
music composed by Rduget tie Ulle. 

- «ocfalfats and synrtaaltata. aujfragatwft 
.«j TMBBfcjfllU!

a**-

/

Within SO ysrdi of e B. C. Bleetrlc station, with five-roomed house,

For $7,500
This is only 01,500 per acre, The land acroae the street, without buildings, sold 

at double this price, Easy terms can be arranged. See this to-day,

1-2 Acres
And NEW 5-ROOMED HOUSE, within ten minutes’ walk of B, C. Electric sta

tion, Five acres are nearly cleared, balance la timber ; no roek.

Price $5,250
Terms to suit.

PEMBERTON & SON
Corner Fort and Broad Streets

Funds for Investment on Approved, Improved Property

Buy This Snap For a Summer Home 
For Your Wife and Children

A GOOD FIVE-ROOM BUNGALOW on Shawnigan Lake, close 
to Koenig’s, with 50 ft. lake frontage and 126 ft on a 66 ft 

Tend.

Price $1,750
$550 cash, balance easy.

CURRIE & POWER
1214 DOUGLAS STREET PHONE 1466

MONEY
TO LOAN

On short term agreements of 
sale.

Fire and Life Insurance.
‘ -------—

Welch Brothers & Co.
Sri* aoveromsnt SL

Port Angeles
Railroad new under

tgniuuvtivH

Buy »l cnee, If you want to 
aaka money. Only deelrahle 
;ro par ties handled.

R S. ODDY

R. B. PUNNETT
«7 to «I Bayward Bleak,

Victoria. B. a I-
phone Mo 111ft. F. O. Boa IS*

FJDWW ON MAYNE ISUN0
MS Aeree, one m«* watertrout- 

agà partly cleared, small oot- 
tage, nicely - sheltered brack.
Pg aero............. ............... SIKMX)

« Aeroa Quarter at a mile good "sraCUu,.. rartiy =lra»4 
log house, some *rult taw.
Price ............................

Both of the above on good terms.

Roomers WATCH THE 
WAHT ADS — determined 
60 find the best possible one 
toomtlMÉfeer - -mm

Contractor, Builder
and Architect
SaSSLTL

Telephone 114» 'rr

Thin la the date on Which, In the ïhar 
18S4, Commander Oeofte Back—who 

M afterward* knighted and attained 
to the rank of "ah English admiral—ar
rived at the mouth of what was thêç 
known an the "Greet Ftah River,” but 
whloh now. In hie honor, to railed the 
Back River. Twice he had been with 
Franklin In the Arctic region», had on 
this occasion he wee In charge of eh 
expedition sent out with the double ob_ 
Jeot of rescuing another party of ex
plorers and of proa editing geographical 
discovery tn the' northern portions of 
British Amentia. Whilst wintering In 
Fort Reliance, at the eastern end of the 
Great Stave Lake, he received news of 
the safety of Roe» and his party. This 
set Back free to devote himself to ex
ploration, and In that summer -he 
traced the course of the turbulent 
■Great Ftah." which he described as 
running for five hundred and thirty 
geographical miles, “through an Iron 
ribbed country without a single tree 
on the whole line of. Its banks, expand
ing Into fine targe takes with clear 
horlxons, moat embarasalng to the 
navigator, and broken Into falls, cas
cades, and rap)-’ the number of no 
lees than eighty-three In th« whole, 
before It finally poured It* waters Into 
the Polar Sea. ...

Attempting Ue conquest of Canada 
was one of the principal diversions of 
the New Englander* vf tlie seventeenth 
and eighteenth centuries, and, on this 
date in 1711, all 3oeton gathered at the 
waterfront to witness the final pre
parations for the sailing of an expedi
tion which, It was : oped and believed, 
would wrest the north rn country frohi 
the "papists.” the fleet presented a 
brave array, and tt * English flag 
flaunted over fifteen ships-of-war and 
forty transports. Under the Command 
of Sir Hovenden Walker were seven 
regiments of veterans from Marl 
borough’s army and a battalion of 
marines, besides the colonial troop*. 
The embarkation of t-oops w com
pleted on July IS, 1711, and on the foi 
lowing morning the flee*: proceedt out 
to sea. The middle of August ' id 
the expedition in the St. Lawrence, i-nd 
success seemed c'rialn when, the 
22nd of tl.at mo:.th, a storm wrecked 
eight of the vcseels. The remainder 
retiprned to Boston, having accom
plished nothing.

An Ideal Country Residence
ifk* 
tris 1

TO RENT toy gir months. This property is situated within easy reach of the terminus 
the B, 0. Bleetri? Railway at Deep Cove and the Victoria * Sidney railway at Sidney.

I Property consists of shout 68 acres of ground with fine ten-room modern house fully 
furnished. Bleetrio light, good water supply, etc. Good sea fishing and wild fowl shooting.

A gasoline launch will be left for use of tenants, s' - 
For further particulars apply te

Swinerton & Musgrave
Real .Estate, Insurance and Financial Agents 

Winch Building, 640 Fort St. Phone 491

CHAS. R. SERJEANTS0N
•17 BAYWARD BLDO. 

Phenes—Office R71. House R4IR

Carnival Week, Aug. 4 to •

Hauitain SL, 40x100, between Roae- 
y and Avebury. One-quarter 

caah, balance «, IS and 18 mot, 
Price ................................ $1400

Fairfield Estate, Brooke St. 70x110. 
nice and level One-quarter caah. 
halhnce «, is and 18 mos. Price $2800

Comer lot, at Cambridge and Faith
ful Sts.. 60x188. One-third cash, 
balance «, IS and 18 moe. Price $6000

■usinées Bu, • *0x11*. on Fort street, 
adjoining nort ers'; comer of Blan
chard. One-quarter «ash. balance U 

xud 8 yc: x Price per front foot
la . .. ' *.......................... fi^uo
Submit fieri In the neighborhood of 
this- price.

Heistermans Forman
1210 Broad Street.

Esquintait—One lot on C< natance Ay&. 
60x117.6.. Ç :c-thlrd caah. balance 8. 
IS aqd 18 mo-.'the. PrSct only..*1^00 

Aoraagis—rieven acres or Cayey 
dose In, all * î eu' 1 vat Ion. close to B. 
C. PJ Ry. Cue-third cash, balance 7 
per cent **1 per acre......... $1JKX.

Homs Snap—Corner *?t and 6-roc n 
cottage with stable, in Ferrvood 
Estate, close tc car: $6JC caah. bal
ance $16 per month at 7 per cent
Price ...... . ...................... .$3,000

BQvfnsss Buy—Vancouver and View 
streets. 60x120. with five houses, 
producing good revenue. One-third 
caah. balance at 7 per cent Price, 
only .......................................... .....$2*000

Fisguard Street—Between Douglas 
and ‘Blanchard, 80x120, producing 
revenue; close to Hudson’s bay site. 
One-third cash, balance at 7
cent. Price ...................................$20,000
eft Street—Between Quadra and 
Vancouver, running through to 
Meaip; 60x112, with 2 houses. One 

'third caph, balance easy. price, 
only .........................$42 “

Books Harbor—106 acres, with 26 
chains of waterfrontage. Well situ
ated and close to C. N. R. Price, per 
acre : ...........$100

THE B. C. LAND AND 
INVESTMENT AGENCY

tZl GOVERNMENT ST.

LEE & FRASER
Members at the 'T|$

Victoria Real Estate Exchange* 
1822 Bread SL. Vleteria Bl a

Oxford streets two lots, 60x141 each.
ach ........... ............$280f

Chapman street, splendid lot. 60x181 to 
lane ................  •2800

Cordova Bay, twenty acres waterfront. 
Price, per acre ................................ $52$

Cemex District, eighty acres, 
per acre .........................................

Yatee street between 
Blanchard, 80x120 IL

Douglas 
Per ft. I

Price.
.$75.00

Firs, Life end Accident 
Money te Lean.

1222 Broad Street

Insurance

Phone 879

U. CONYERS & CO.
•80 View ''tree*

Fairfield Estate—Brand new bungalow.
6 rooms, hardwood floors, beamed 
ceilings, everything up-to-date In 
every, respect; garage, deep lot, all 
modern Improvements on street 
Very reasonable terms can be ar
ranged. This Is an Ideal home 
for .. ...............T.......................... $6,300

Victoria West—House, 6 rooms, mo
dern conveniences, lot 60x136, all In 

- first-class shape; Reasonable- terms 
can oe arranged. Price ............$4,200

Hollywood—Richmond avenue (south), 
choice, level building- let, 60x120; 
reasonable terms. Price ...........$1,700

Monterey Avenue—Fine building site, 
some young fruit trees, all level; 
terms; for . ........... . .$1,600

Te Lean—We have the following 
amounts to loan on Improved orop- 
erty: $600, $1000, $1200, $1600, $2000, 
and $2600.

BAIRD & M’KEON
1114 Dooglee Street

Arnold fit.—New, modem. 7-room.S 
bungalow. , full basem.vt, cement 
floor, furnace: double parl r, break- 
faxt ro tt) ball and. kltchi _ three 
bedrootr. upetatra, bath and toll-; 
separate. Large lot. oement walk. 
Price, term» ..............................#6,500

Fisguard fit-—Between Vancouver and 
Cook streets, modem 7-roomed houw 
on lot 60x1*8. Price #9,500. terms. 
Everything rise In the t:--k held at 
81S.00*. , .



PROFESSIONAL CARDS

ARCHITECTS.

Tele-

Ph”n JT warren, nrebitret. »■ 1»
•m mm. \ |trai "Building Phone ■*._____________ .

S.WÎ
B. C. Phone

Bl- A.,HUBERT SAVAG47. A. *»• 1 
Haynes Block. Port ■"* 

blwood WATKIMK --------------
'Room.. 1 and 4 Or«n Block «ra” 
Broad and Troun<» Ave. .Phones
and LO*._____ -

8. GRIFFITH, 14 Promis Bloc*. «*”
Government rtrwi Phone 148.

CHIROPODISTS.___________
VIR. AND MRS. BARKER, sonteon chlro- 

podiate, 14 years’ practical experience. 
912 Port street

====*===«= ....

■ BUSINESS 01RECT0RT
AJAVBHTlBEMktoxS uadre IMS bad V

emt per l rd per Insertion; S Insert!"*
? mb per word; 4 cents pw wed 
wash; 60 cents per Hoe per monta, 
advertisement tor less then 10 cent* MO 
advortfe vent aerged tor less then p.

AWT OLA»!.

A. r. HOT’S ART Ul.se;,
LIGHTS. BTC., tor rtwrche*

Rbllo buildings, prtvete
its end tenor

sïrt«
manufacture» i *SiFüsr.
Phone at.
’ BLUE PRINTING AND MAP*.

M.rOTKlc BLUB PHI HT * MAP.OÇyl 
Room 114 Centre! Building. View street |
Bh. »^y-,ag*,ss*^daasi]

CdNSULTINQ ENQlMgER.
W. G. WINTBRBURN. M. t'A.. 9--
pares candidates for examination tor 
certificates, stationary and norias. 
Bastion Square Phone IBP._______

DENTISTS.
BnML LBW1S HALU Oestsj"

issues:
Office. ‘«7: Residence. 128.

DR. W.'F. FRASER, « 
Oaresche Block. "

Yates street.
Office

heure # » a. m. to « P- «•
engravers.

Orders received at lime* fctoal"e*

sgBS^vsr»«a.

8>y ward Bldg

i'Ttyrv* 1311*'

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
f under thte .hem) -

*r month, &

assess ^rTs.vr.a.'sa J*adverttF1 aoat for leas than

isfgpgsi iFisFEMllillii

office suppUss.__________ ________
ISLANtJ BLUBPKINT A “AP UO.^---

msp^compllere and hllu.printer*. Cltr ] 
maps kept up to date. Phone lew.

......... sm&a v;'i6a<: <

Iron. Wepay absolutely the highest 

Phone UW.
lamWorV.

... CjddbrldgOr__________________
court Cariboo. Re. tn, *<*”•. _.
So^ïï4<CS0.‘»r W.^R*yî.
King. BQp. gee- E- P Rathsn. Fin, doe.

K. of K-Fo. ;>•1Tar. Weat_ J-odim. F^i

tr

«TIWDARD STEAM LAL’NPRT. LTfiP
The white laundry. We guarantee OrpS- 
dm wor^and^|)rompt delivery. Phans

B. BpkWL . -
A. O. F . CO'URT NORTHERN .tlMT

BRICK WORK.
LET US ESTIMATE JWwork are right 

indora A va.J. F. McNamara. M>
BUILDERS and contractors.

SMALL HOUSES BUILT, Dy day ÿbw 
or eon tract. Apply Ferris, Tl*

FRANK DAVISON, builder endc
ter Houses bullt- Plans and ape...“rn, SSSred All hinds of repairs and 
jobbing work neatly and frompHf ce£" 
ÎÏÏ oSt Cabtotwrk; wthUf^J; 
O. Bos 14». Victoria. Shop and «» 
Hence, south end of A dm tr are road.
Eaqulmalt._________T"1

Vr ARE PREPARED to huna any ^aM 
of cottage or bungalow, and will furnwn 
plane and cellmates tree to thoee to 
tending to buildi *1U “"S* jg
suit Phone lfil. or write Room l. we 
Tates street

LIVERY STABLES.
(. A & STABLES. «41 EUguarO

Phone 444 Livery, hacks end 
Furniture -moving n speolaltr.

I CAMERON A CAL WELL — Hack and
«veg etable* paU. f.r hyJm.PHjCTR-
ly attended to day or night 
M. Til Johnspn strest

vlted. - --1 Appiy dw DBAs, iiuict._______ .
«TMW ANCIENT ORDER OF FOREST- WANTED—Job with good ; réllatolé PL>mb- 
TSSflACouS Camosun. No. 8233. meets mg and heating contractor, by a young 

ftR EoresteVs* HelL Broad St/»* man. age 24, willing to bonus to
& T W. Hawkins. See. learn trade. Box Xftl, Times. ai

RICHAUD BRAT. 
Boarding

LKery. Hack and

ÿgf'lJSSZi. 2i«s «-m »
•pairs and 1 W Johnson streot_________ ____________

METAL WORKS.
AHMET- METAL

•lyllihtA
WORH*-PacifIc wunav jwrau

▲? oîr.^iS. RrS St farm. Bo^c arm. Times. ___________ Jx»
"j*Fletcher, lm.OovtjBti ja, 1 yOUNO MAN. with four years’ banking 
~ iwesdale, DO William St, phone 1 experience, desires position during first 

. I two weeks In August. Office work pre-

Yatee ! street Phone ItS

CANA
gey ward Bldg- ______ • ■ V- -- \ rates street. _________ ,——.
ËNERAL ENGKA V KH. mëoÇ^Cutmr ESTIMATES on
,„A Seal Engraver. Geo. Gnowther. a.” 1 ,n4 concrete work am R. V ncusvp
Wharf .treet. behind Post OBIce.______ I yjg Superior street Phooo LtlST. ______
-----------■ and SURVEYORsT SEB ALFRED JONES tor I"*nh<

kk -■ ~too B,ock| srsr'njrTi
Phone H».--------------

glneera. Dominion and »,Jrk Bn^o | BUILDING MOVER».
in4  ̂ r Fao™ ooAjrwnwjj».

MILL WOOD.
IAN ADI AN PUGB+ SOUNDmUi wood

---------- : • '.»c.e.rms-l4almtlo ~CoBncll. 1 fcrrad. Apply'fe «7», Times. lytl
RnIX1611 À^êüNtoMU^ A.O U/W. Hall, j WANTED—Position, grocery clerk, 
ftsSftJgtt SdlSl tldnr. rn 1 gar. «perlenoe. Apply Bex 
month. Visiting bretnren wtww»»*

_ _ 1 _ ne ..ill Aug TjAn. Ml

■ greenhouses. I
S^SSTkSS

NOTARY PUBLIC.
-PruriWC and uv,,,','T~—•

ilth. 409 Union Bank Bldg, all
<■.. ■ - .*g...7Ll Jl'V" T\ ..TS

all

FAiNtma
PAINTED or

FRATK6tNAL yNITT.Or THB WOHU) ^ _______ _____________________
St"VnJtW Thursdays In cash month. room had board, or room only. — 

MqHattie. president W 0r^VV"® THB BEST ROOM and board ft town 
' a. Murrant, secretary. Phone for |7.W; 10 minutes’ walk to Post Of fled, 

I n.,tmw wihnrf nor ■tnnlr'at door: phone,

 tarred,
A. J. Davids».

ihoisy
Phone

Hazelton.
ORE A
engineers.

McGREGOR, LTD.. JJj
British ColumbiaJand^iU^ngineer*. Brltun >•—VSn, J. 

reyors, lan.1 agents iimw Temple- BL McGregor, president, J.r.xemp.
ion. man- dir.; Ernest J. Down* J- jjjg * p A * s.ndv northern lands. *•

KeDST. tl

Estimates furnished 
guaranteed. Phone 
Yates street

j CHIMNEY building.
I cai.i. US about that cKlmnsy or mantsl 

srork; prices end work are right A F.
I McNamara. Hi Pandora Are._________ _

CHIMNEY SWEEPINa
j j a. MORTON, chimney sweep.. Phone

L51D. ________________ —
rKUEKREN. landsc^pu and Johhtog | e^f^r^^^Vlctoria. jy^ [

gSS: Sr S’K^-AUrKL. I chimnetb vzvsr&sxd**1

ir.; urnen *• ■—
.* p a. Landy, northern lands;

timber dept; Bateman-Hutch* 
r and local. CbancervCbmg- 

a Langley street. P.rn.™V South Fy« °y*
MeGregor Block- Third strest.________ _

LANDSCAPE HARDENER.

PAWN". MOP.

SST’iS ■SSvSS^S
rtreeL ofTpomk. TTmthrArn. Hotel '

" ' PLASTERING.
PLASTERING CONTRACTOR — ?» 

Hunter, plastering contrée tor, »6 Cale
donia Ave. Eetlmatee tree. Phone 
LR61 k -*

PICTU
PICTURE FRAMING.

St FRAMING - The b»*»d 
l place to get your pbfturm 
la el the Victoria AH Empminm. 

A good selection of mou ding hf“ 
Commercial work especially cetera* for. 
Ml Ntegare etreeb Phone

HOBDAT. CONCRETE AND CEMENT WORK.
PLUMBING AND HEATING.

VICTORIA PLUMBING CO-.
Phene LIHI.

ÏMES ' SIMPSON meW* ---y, 
end nurseryman. Ill ”
rwv Bay avenue. Phones 
l%t» Now ready, holy hooka In 4 
ïiïon-, luplnna. arborea. aubratlaa. » 
variety; gymophlla JSSJ*!!’ 
liai; myoeotle. and Iceland 
»o. per den. Garden work of nil mnae 
thoroughly done.

—— 0f mmamg construction, c»*j POTTERY WARE, ETC*

setting, cement war» •««

1S7S. , • - 'ij-------  Osment wallnB.

LEGAL. ________ __
Iâwhaw a 8TAI.pof^EVwSîi'r’;
it-1aw. ete.. hi Bastion St. v*cw*a. 
I1KPW . FISHER 
barristers. Solicitors.
Itc oner Court Ag*n_

; offlea and before

COOPER, contractor

& sSSbp« "fc?
Fort and Douglas.________________ - -

LOT US ESTIMATE liml miiwt wuki
^od work at the right grlee. J. F- *°-

, Nnmnra Ml Pamer* At*________ _
luRNanM A CO. see. Gorge end _ Hn“-

 ROCK BLASTING.
J. PAU1L, 'cooltiinMw fnr mek1"

—-------— street Victoria, R
ISTa

Quadra
WILLI■in iaMS rook blaaüng oontrao-

Cook atreaL TMw
'.'tifi.-

ROOFING.

irhHBj: ~~v.hî”ïjssa»‘;
itent Offlea and before neilway^'°Ç- 
lesion Hon. Charte» Murphy, *. r„SSfÆS: ^V^kSwWotmwi:

MEDICAL MASSAGE.
BATHS torilphorijSd VAPOR ---------

•hiumetlem; Ouallfled maiMMe. tidro-
mdlet; electrical treatment* Nnree 
Ink pen, U7-1U Hlbben-Bone Building 
Hours 10 to 8.

COLLECTIONS. .£
VANCOUVER ISLAND GOtJÆCTjCVb*
V AGENCY—No collection, no charge, 

monthly sUtementa rendsrad.I Hlbben-Bone Building, YWtaria, B. L. 
3. W. Wright, MgrTPhona H1I.

Sïï5S‘1U5Sca“«Si?»"- Phone LÇ
H. R hi:

Ip r”---- —
last ic flooring. A 1

___roofs guaranteed

JMMON. Mai* tar end gravel

njzxrjr
SCAVENGING.

Scientific treatment in fü
turn -L

Fert St

CUSTOMS BROKERS.
I McTA%TSH BROS.”
1 of tow* eoriwoa- 

Fort streot Phono :

VICTORIA SCAVENGING
---- Goyefnowt -—* .omst

, cu^omsj Out I ; SHOE REPAIRING. ,
1 and repair sheas.

MCDONALD, masseur. Royal Swedish 
novement; outside cases by Sût m Tatea ni King's road. Phone

ALFRED M. HO WELL, 
forwarding and — 
real estate. Promis

)N’T LOSE yOU^AIH-Telte aalp 
realm en la; the be* ayetem. Mile. 
large. apeelalleL *>» Campbell Bldg.
M. EARSMAN. electric light oetnii.
nedlcal raneeage. 100g Fort BL Phone 
11941. . - 

THE

aj±JSSm ‘35*
la Block, WO»»

It tvisynwnw MM; **“ "**•_____. j
DYEING AND CLEAWINtt

dyeing.

Ht MAldt/ii»
am Slue Renal
opposite Bijou

lirtag ciTôêîeatâi ÀSay,

TRUCK AND DRAY.

cleaning a ep^àîty.
1 • iTOVlfk ‘

St
1*7.

MUSIC. _____
.UNG ENGLISH LADY 
.ra R. A. M. and T. C, L.. London, de- 
ires piano pupil». Every care and ai
ent Ion; be^nnens or _advanced, tenne

Open evening».________ ..
B. C. STEAM DYE

'^^Tïar^iiStS: •«
J. C. Renfrew, proprietor.

DKESSMAKIHO.

K. R.•. «. POXOORD,
gf-ii.'aiRptra;

SIMF^R OlftfcCTORY
r word per Insertion; 1 lneerttone.

* 4 cents per word per 
Uns per month. No 

than 10 eenta. No 
for Una thaq ft

a5SS**S£V^wT
advMlwrneotsbargid

Lr WANTèD—MALE"
| WANTED—An oftloo boy. Ureeee w

Crease, dko Central Bldg. Jx3?

3&r,trsi
AGENTS WANTED for

ma ■ onrfde. Anyone. - . 
Large profits. Ch

i Urge C 
Small tii 
10 a.mi,

and assistant i 
Canadian ft~-«—- 
tira wing »Cf nt allo*^~v. ' 

Sharp, 40# Unlbh Bhrtk

F - P' North Perk.trjet 
if.R. A B. BOX f-

T&
I^ANTEth-Unmarrlod man, ex perte need 
1 In handling general merchandlee In 

holmlry store. Box 9637, Times. J30

HEM» WANTED—FEMALE.
' ROME at least 660 W weelLBARN at ttUMCi m i«w‘ j" —

New business. No competition. Make 
corsets to measure; any style. Free 
booklet. Perfection Corset System, 4236 
Rogers Building. Vancouver. B. C.

■if ° ^-Æ« p£££î?Hau”BrWi WANTED-A young girl a. mothefg
MkT^toSday* • W. F. | 300 KlTig> Rd. J_______ -

Fullerton. "

BUSINESS CHANCEK

pacific coabt BUSINESS
LOCATORS

be Largest Bnsln.ss Sellera on
Vancouver Island.

018 Tatna Stmt Victoria. B.C. Phone »*

jsLsrüs: sasnwnRàg

house, confectionery, cigar store howi 
(license), restaurent, grocery, hardware.
——. «I Ta

for Bale—lots.
FOWL BAY—Robertson St., close to oar,

a bargain at P.700; good building tot, 
60x118. Washington A venue-A beauti
ful lot, all In fruit, for only Jl.WO. Wm. 
Dunford * Son, Ltd., til Union Bank 
Bldg. 

general store. Tatee street

M,460-Lot 4, Graham BL, done to Bwj 
next lot 33,000- Apply 1337 Oacar 8t. lyOO

TO BUILDERS—I Soro a lot In a good
situation on the Bequlmalt car line I hot 
I would be willing to tlx np as buMder-e 
premise, on a satisfactory arrangement 
with desirable tenants. Apply Bo*

FOR SALE CHEAP—Blacksmith business
and tools, at the Rpyml Oak. 11

FOR SALE-Wood bnalne... five 
wagons and wood, $2,600. F. perry, w 
YafoSgt Btaa" 1

MACHINIST
machina

GLANFORD ORCHARD SOBplVISKW 
will be on the market August 1; lot» 
from 3600. easy term, and every lot he» 
fruit trees. Don’t mis. looking over 
these lot*. Only ten minutes from the 
City Hall by too Victoria A Sidney Hall- 
way: get oft at Red Bam Crooning. Jytl

FulHrto*. B«Wf- ' -j BITUATION8 WANTED.
THE ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR I REFINED YOUNO LADY, from English 

mMto on second and fourth Wednwtoy Kbool, ,l.he. daUy care of
at « o’clock In E. of P- Hkll. NS!'55Jf^* young child or children. Would give 
street. Vial ting member» ordtaDy *»- ,;r,t tuition If uecesiary. Small "alary.
Stel ________________ ___I Apply Box «14. Time,.______________W?

AGREEMENTS OF BALE.
AGREEMENTS OF SALE DISCOUNTED

We have 330AM cash available. Muet 
be attractive. Benson Land Co., Ltd

AGREEMENTS OF SALE purchased no 
delay In completing eny purchnee made. 
Beat term* Canada West Trust Co, 
lAd. Room 4 Winch Building. 646 Fort 
street

FOR BALE—LIVESTOCK.
THREE SADDLE HORSES and five work

i or see. harness and wagon for sale.

L4617. dty.

-NuJU Becundoe Lodge, No *

, M
years' experience. Apply Box TO 
Time»._________________________ lr”

BNOL1SH GIRL, experienced, want, po-
eltlon In office; cashier, or mother e 

Phone L37H. ly”

ace Nlàrara BL ___________ 'y2S
"jy” OR SALE-LiVESToCK-Henvy Lorres, 

wagon and harness. Will reU separata 
816 Catherine BL Phone 4I79R. Jr” 

FOR BALE, CHEAP—Good work horae 
weight MOOT, price RE. Apply 361» Forn- 
wood Rd. ___________

FOR SALE—5-yesr-oId cow, rfeen.

ROOMS AND BOARD.________
1306 STANLEY AVE., right on car llnr____ nnd LnorA nr- nuim .1

Tl CITY SUBSCMBEBS
In order to render the best poe- 

olble aervloe, we rofluaat city aub- 
eerlber» to Immediately phone or 
writs The Times Circulation De- 
périment In »U earn» of nonde
livery or had delivery of paper on 
the pert of any carrier.

Do*not pay any collector 
obtaining printed receipt whloh 
please keep This may save trouble 
in future. k

a? jss
Is Uabta to forget )

for R .60; 10 minute#’ walk to Post Of fled 
Outer Wharf oar itopTYt door; phone. 

—---------—a — "'"•.•-nee. 117
. _ ._____ Bum __________ Jr”
I ROOMS, with or without board. 1115 N.

Park Bt.____________________________Î?
GOOD BOARD and room-716 Vancouver

I — lytl
WIJy»i

WILL THE PART Y wno
a Raleigh bicycle from the 
Fort and Broad «treet. laet H»‘ord»y 
afternoon please notify P. O. Box 1461 
where the owner can get It.________

LOST-Baturday night, between PrlnoeM
Bt., North Ward Park, or car sunboret 
brooch. Return to T. W. C. A., 912
Dougina St. _____________ O!

LOST—on the Hat of July, collie dog. In 
Stadacona Park- Finder please notify 
D. C. MnCfnrlane. 638 Mona Bt. I»

I BOARD AND ROOM — 0460
1 1611 Richardson St.

per

CLEAN COMFORTABLE ROOMS, with
1 good board. 36.60 per week and up. C. 

I. A. Boarding Houee. Turner Bt., Rock 
Bay.

1 BOARD AND ROOM. MU McClure BL a»
(ROOM AND BOARD, R; 10 minutes P. O.
1 131 Menâtes etreeL #16

LOST-Englleh oettor pup, four montha
old, black tare, black mark on .lde. 
Liberal reward If returned to 8» Wharf 
BL Phone 36R._______ ____________ Jr?

LOST—On Dougina Bt., Friday evening.
lady’» handbag. conUlnlng money, keys 
and railway tickets. Kinder returning 
same to office, Empress hotel, will be 
rewarded. 4ya

LOST—Between Parliament buildings and
Savoy Mansions, on Friday, July * *

Itli COOK STREET—Comfortable room
and board, piano,- bath and phone 10*. 
every convenience. tJtl

I THE BON ACCORD, 846 Princess Are.
First-class room and board, terms mod;

Bavoy mansion», un *■ «, — 
gold expanding bracelet. Finder return- 
ng same to 19 Savoy Mansions will be 

rewarded. ____________to»
LOST—Thursday night. In Frinceas theav

tre or on Yates or Cook Sts., gold locket 
and chain, Initiale E. H. —* 1W
Fairfield road.

for sals-articles._____^
WEAR A • PANAMA." fbut let it bo 1KÏTCHEN

one, and pay makers; »----- - -—_ mil pay makers' prtoe^ only. ft . __  __ I_ _ _
UM. Victoria Hat Work». »44 view au | ç^Mdôâîa'TWp 4 to gVvening. . JyM

FOR BALE-Victor VlctroU PLEASANT houmkeoplng room* low
.now, coat yen Cheap for esah. Box| M 2736 Dougla. Bt. Phone LB66. a4 

3794 Times Office___________ ____________________________ ,-u.u ____.

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS.
_________ BEDROOM AND i>ANTRT
part furnished. Apply at once. ». 
Caledonia --T»., 0 to 3 evening. . Jy31

l new; coat 1»»; oneap w — | rent. 3736 Dougla. 8t. Phone U». »4
R34 Times Office.----------- -------------- IpoR RENT-NIcely furnished front hoêw

GENUINE BARGAIN—1 year old, » ft. I keeping rooms. Apply 1408 Harrloon
Smtor launch, 4 hormeower. I BL ____________________ jy«
inty. 1 Bogal engine, hwt uvernaulW. I————— rIIKNI8HBD houaekeehtngippiy

, . — ■** > r*^*1 BL Jy®
Itell" Uk m. IcENTRAL. FURNISHED housekeeping 

a Boathouse, Beuevum m. room- F w p,r we,g, quiet adulte only.
— m Princess Ave. a4

FOR SALE—AtanL w**h b“r*5?<iSï I TWO LARGE unfurnished
walls, also «print bed and cook etoee. I --------------- --------- - „

• —---------Owner wUI sacrifice tor
Apply EM Blackwood St.

ft*
FOR SALE—Exoallen fireproof aafe, 33

Inches high, good as new; low price for cash. 6S Rithet SL, after f «e«i- 
taga  Ir”

MAktl^G MEN an* eottlore. can
Real Value Store. 7* Pandora
bargains in all kinds of »eo«—------
furniture. Opm^^buy furniture from

rooms, with stove, hot ana cviu 
$10 per month; otrêt stores; corner 
side sn'd Prldeau. Also furnished front 
housekeeping rooms at *1 Yates St. al 

| TWO COMFORTABLE FURNISHED
ousekeeplng rooms. 1*1 Pandore. Jy*
lUSSKEBPIIVO Roblkè TO kENT —
.*»---------^----------- **------Sts. Jy*at I cornar Quadra and Mason 

Bt. for I CLEAN, furnished, housek*
-- — I IK a mnnlh live 1 AIR . illN, furnished, housekeeping rooms:

$6 a month up. 1036 -*rtls1de Are. All 
taf.mmw A.W. conveniences all
classes of Junk. | TO LET—Suite of

LAfté^ housekeeping room, ilOi Ÿatrë
street Gas.af

u i*ari—«une ok nouMsw^nf 
rwwi wra — » furnished or unfurnished; gas

CHEAP—Quite new Foot’s (New Bond I tton-__*» Hoes St
street) tray trunk, convenient for cabin 1 i-----

veiling. Apply Box SM, Times 
_____ JyM tf

tvàsùL*-Â .— —.
n. with tongue and .halts.

____ In use shout three weeks, at •
bargain. Victoria Feed Go., 491 . 
malt road.

inRear

TO LET—Large furnished housekeeping
' rooms. “Maplehurst" 1*7 Blanchard. 

Phone SML al

Yates

Phone LBOt
To

*ST5
It. Worria. —

you the
RN, suorwsnr to W. M«

■MB’s oast-of clolhln* or ,*rtlc 
any descriprion. WIM Sah at say 
Phnn» No. BI4•

art Idee of

APARTMENTS FOR RENT.
FARTLT FURNISHED FLAT-4

, R4 Pria»» Ata __________________—
APARTMENTS TO RENT-aMcDonald

Block. Oak Bay Junction. Phone L7U 
and 394 toft-tfany description. WUI call at any place. I an* 364____________ ftft-tf

Fhnnc Wn. 4*14______________ _______,|rO LET—Neatly furnlahe* apnrtmmt,
FOR BALE—Wallhem watch, |3; ladles'| hot an* col* water, 130 month and up.

extension bracelets, 147»; mandnUn an* 117, Tates street. __________________«14
oaae, 66.7»; «lock »h*_ tire, STI; tarai IP1BK view APARTMENTS—A 4-room

«HOW CARD*.

teidîon'^be^nnws or advanced; terms | ---- ---------------------- --------- . i VACUUM CLEANER*.moderate, ‘fex 3079 Timex lxZ> DRKSBMAKER-FIret-cl^ dw^ner Md w pEACOCK. Phone 40*

“ûMlï, ^JSSrS^VJS’üS "..................^

place, $1.71 Jacob Aaronson s now ana 
second-hand «tore, $71 Joto^oa sbwet. 4 
doors below Government Victoria, B. Q. 
Phene 1T4T. ____________________ • v '

PLAT BOTTOM BOATS made

,1 Quebec street_______________-______
ÎË SUBURBAN COLLEGE OF MUSIC .
as been removed to these beautiful 
remise, situated at 1601 R*c5,m?nd ave- 
ue (between Oak Bay and Wlllovfo car 
nee). Any Instrument Plano and 
lolln are specialties. Very 
barges. Particulars on application to I
he PrlndpaL -_________________|

; NURSING-HOME.

Times.
I HIGH-CLASS

00 per day. box RW», I w, raAwux. ______ .
________________ly” [AuTO VACUUM CLEANER. Phon» 4914

WATCHMAKERS AND JEWELLERS-Jïïgrïïîîred WATCHMAKER* AND JEWELLER*
own material made Wijjood JJJv styto IIVE8 A tkLFBH. suoceseors to A- PeUh, 
and finish guaranteed; W atrTL *!*£££?cessfully carried out; moderate prices, i mIHm . eoecialty. Jewellery manufae- 1626 Fort street, corner Belmont avenue. 1 repaired. First-class work

* guaraaiwed.
DRV CLEANING.

.TERNITT NURSUJO
lOderete. Mrs. *4 LI 
>uver: street Phone

„ HOME—Terms
. Impey, 1*3 Van-

................................... iÂtrT
PTOMETRI8T AND OPTIClANr

P. BLYTH.
ort St Over 
se of the best -wi
re at your servtoe.

HERMAN A LEVY, - --
Ladles' garment
Rons on ledf
mar SDecloItV. WO CRU Bou ’
TPhone MM. Open evelnBa

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY.

Y. W. C. A.
I FOR THE BENEFIT «4 y
I — —---* ’ a# - — wlnvlnenl

WHT CONSIDER CAR FARE when you
can save M to 10 per eeeL by buytna

and Cele
ron SALE—Malleable end ewel rengee.

fl down. R pee week M6I Government
donla Ave.

ZJZ
roung women laroa^wTcoorSv FURNISHED ROOMS.

TO LET-9 flrnlshed rooms,

WINDOW CLEANINXI8T AND OPTICIAN. ] EMPLOYMENT AGENCY, | -----------
Mmdc. CtoanM. Cn !3U M{

it equippea eeia»«s^m«"^ 1 ba* 122». Phone 14*. I V»—______ _ Jg-jE -
-»'• -rete-n_ rntoSu! '-------------

I ^nTuS'MZS
Ylndow Cleaning Co.. 7* Prlnosee Afa.

Üy-” close to car, park ----- —
South Turner St. Phone Rim.

Sim
o/.l 8S.horr.phl. CO., 49*^9» »y ward j Hnctof,

WANTED—MI8CELLA NE QUE.
FENCING. Wanted—De.k room pr Privai» jur

FREE for wood and Wh»1 ntshed office room, la «entrai locality.

Phone _________________
tl FAMOUS OR BOO SHORTHAND—
Might In ever f,0* sohoola. Typewrit- 
g, bookkeeffog, et 
asses. Shdrtnaaa -, 
usine* Inetllute. 647:

a%53vftgjsP
FURNITUKC MOVgaa.

VANTMU—VeSK room u.
ntshed office room, In «entrai locality, SSPSm 04 phone and perm baton ta pat 
name on «too.;, and reasonable rent 
Apply Box <794. Times. , ■ . . JY»l

WANTED—Pedigree feoston
use at stud. Price and par

, 1601, Times.________
I WANTED—Board and

I particulars,
tor

tarlani. Btote" 4*Ma^3n*"Tjy
ten in flret l«4Mr. Boa 9361, Thfaen ly*

oroughly taught.
InelpaL

TAXIDERMIET8.

'r?or wrwgrw?
Id Broad streets **"

Government | Mi*1?®- 1 o À iï* t lara m rire», iet«T,i soi «s*, i imvm.
3road p, , r,, ■ - — HYB^W ' RAjgKBN pays full value fe»

jenUemen's dt^arded clothing. 619 Bg

____  , FLOOR' OILS.
,,Wo™ Sjfggjfegg *tw"<rf *

BUSINESS DIRECT0BT
FKRTISB14BNT* nadm «M» S
at per word pat huiitlaai t lay 
e«la pm werdl 4*aj»J

■MFüirim

HARDWARE.

its and shoes, par*,
v'^e-æ-a

rw i Va otiil eajt at any address. ,v Jacob

Mora ana reirigsrmiMiM,
, Canner waehere. etA Agents for 
Vs art bell Mr's hardware. jyBI

--------------------«IBM. . , LADIE8* TAILORING
■j: TsaMK"»» tv;^Kpw“^rra^™6: ^

JÏÏU. PhM.dK I Davison Co.. 742 Fort affwt -

UL >0B ^tE-AUTOMOBUXE. ,

^ i-i- *.u. j ’’^qncouvef St. , , »Y»61< 'ancouver pi. . . —If—
pTkERLESS-AUTOMOBILE—I will Bell or

ITBUS 4VI BWU
my 17,900 4-eyllnder,

raked fish In i

___ Hu only run M»0 miles and la
ItTperfect munition. For demon,tratlon 
address Box 8647, Times. JySO

ifor demoni

UH ISWE EWelwe. ■»»
PARK VIEW APARTMENTS—A 4-room

fini, hot end «Id water and gas range; 
rent 334 Apply MO Bay street Caretaker.

FOR RENT.
NEW MODERN 3 room bourn to rent

on Monterey Ave., Oak Ray. 336 monthly. 
Phone 8074. Morrle A Edward», 313 Say- 
ward Bldg. «1

FOUR ROOM BUNGALOW,* ..A B wmMa V«...n «K In

xu i>ih a —o iErua36Bu 4WVUIW, gaS, hot ané
cold water HI Cembrldg St:---------jyU

FRON’i* ROOMS, breakfast, English fam

meee, to ehafo With ghtiflèmân.
fiicSLf

Î "kiad 'e rmuie. rroni lo’ti \o!‘ Lareer
front 16 to 40._ Flats from 4» to

1*§£
houee# from so to so. Mate ir-------- —
60, furnished ■ and- unfurnished. I roomJ-.^l.faaM knuna f sins* In millahld forEU, I millBdlvll ' EIRe *■ ■ ■ - . — ---
furnished houre. clore In.
hoardere. 378, with lease. ---------- —
Cole, 664 Bayward Bldg. Open evenings 
till 9 p.m.. TeL, 1667. JyM

f*W HOTEL BRUNSWICK—Best loca-
tlon, no bar, strictly first class, special 
winter rates, two entraneee. Garner 

^Douglas and Yatee. — —
AR

ctothee
jaTksbavhotel,.
___ "Family hotel, splendid loc 
facing Beacon H1I1 PariL « htoeka 
Post Office and boat lnadngs, 1* r 
modern throughout, singly “~ 
Ajnerleaa plan, wiwly ran 
Excellent cyislne.

location.

mit vr »n »uik,
rates from fBLfa 
ne II*»

MONEY TO LOAN.

gneL.n^ ,!*w/r
14» Behnont Bldg.

TO 7XJAN-I60» on first .
üS-dG^sniST"1"

FOR BALE - Furniture; elao 31 tay
hen, and some young chicken,, Che 
C»r. Bay and ghelbourne Street. J:

OR SALE—6-year-old cow,
milker. 1434 Hfflelde Aye.

LOST AND FOUND.

ANOTHER SNAP—Lota 16 and 17, Cat- 
quits Ave., off Gorge Rd., $2,600 for tho 
thro. Water, electric light, and the tote 
are very nicely treed. Hinkeon Slddall 
A 8oh,; SIlQones Bldg. n4

A BARGAIN—Choice situation, water- 
front lot. Oak Bay esplanade. 60 ft 
210, with splendid sandy beach,
utes from car. v'*1* ------------
will sacrifice for 
M., care of Munu.
Government street

2 mln-
__ 61 r-ivum areJngSlOW;

____________0,600. easy terms H.
M., care of Munday's Shoe Store; 1227

FOR SALE—Choice building lot on Pem
berton road, close to Rockland avenue, 
with stable. Also lot on Transit road, 
close to sea and car». Apply F. H. 
Kidd, chartered accountant. Board of 
Trade Bldg., City.__________________nl7

LOTS, «860, 33”. 3160 and H00, rise 60x18»; 
terms, $10 cash and $10 per month. All 
cleared, one block from the school, three 
blocks from car line and store, fifteen 
minutes from centre of city. Juet the 
place to build your home. Have your 
own garden and chickens and cut the

- Mg eg -----------------
ou ixjtlons. vraui 966 WH araejieewx. —
Agnew A Fadden, owners. Phone

cost oFlivïng one-half. No building I- 
strictions. Call at 601 Sayward Block, 

ew A Fadden, owners. Phone 6239. 
_______________________________ Jx*
HIGHVIEW. through to Mars, Just above

1 Finlay son St., two frontages, $2x122, $876.
The City Brokerage, 1319 Douglas St. Jy*

IA GENUINE BARGAIN—McNeil Ave..
Oak Bay. facing south. 50 z 113 to lane; 
price $1600, good i rms, or will trade 
equity as payment on good house. 
Open evening» Herbert Cuthbert A 
Co.. 636 Fort Bt. Phone 16*._________ a2

SNAP — Two waterfront lots, Gladding
Addition. Gorge View Park; price *.6* 
for the two, easy terms. Hinkeon Sld- 
dall A Son, 311 Jones Bldg.___________at

| WALNUT ST., between Belmont and
Clarke, Ax 115, quarter cash, balance over 
tWo years, $1,260. The City Brokerage, 
1319 Douglas St.____________________ Jy»

PINE AND WALKER STS., Victoria
West, 60x138. Greatly reduced in price, 
31.800. The City Brokerage, 1319 Douglas 
a* • Jy*

BUILDERS’ DOUBLE CORNER-Take I
houses; sidewalks, boulevards, paved 
streets (not quite completed) ; $3,*0u '
Wafldington, 202 Jones Blk. al ;

*1^61 SHAKESPEARE ST.-Two lot» together. 1 
1 near proposed Haultaln car; each *,W6. 

Waddlngton, 202 Jones Blk. al
’itosrerd!0*!*! i ARNOLD, next corner Richardson 

Jy* 1 Waddlngton, 202 Jones Blk.
A PARKDALB SNAP-One of the highest j

lots In the whole subdivision, level an4 
grassy, easily worth $1,000, going for a 
day or so at $800, on good terms. May, 
Tissem&n A Gemmell, 730 Fort St. Jy*

FOR SALE—HOUSES.
A 6-ROOM COTTAGEl 6-itwM cuttagk on Chaucer St, 

Oak Bay, half block from car; lot 63x116, 
with oak trees, nice lawn and garden. 
Price *,806 net; cash 3700, balance 6, It, 
18 and 34. Apply Owher, 9061 Chaucer 
St________________ Jy*

; HOMESEEKBRS—A

_______ MISCELLANEOUS._______
NOTICE TO REAL E8TATE MEN —

Property known as Section 134, Blast 
Sooke, is off the market. Wm. Carter,
East Books.______________ ;_________ to»

C. T. U. MISSION—Free Employment
Agency. All kinds of male help fur
nished. H. W. Clark Agent 1416 Store 
Bt, Victoria. B. C. Phone 11M. Jy29
. AVERY A CO., makers of high grade
Concret# Building Blocks. Anything of 
artistic cement work, such as Houses,
Garden Vases. Fences and Sidewalks.

• i a specialty. We are also sole 
ire of the patent double-locking 

«w» Tiles, all colors and guaranteed 
Are and water proof. Esttoatos given.
Office and works, corner Fairfield and 
Moss Sta Phone 2463R.________________

LAND CLEARED, any quantity. Apply I
N. Gurton, 1068 Summit avtoroe.
Ore, ham. ________________  ;

AUTO FOR RJ3NT, by hour or
Phone R*H.__________________________ -

FLIES—Screen doors and windows made, 
and fitted. A. Jonre 1M0 Rockland. BUNGALOW BARGAIN—An 
Phone 1766. _______________ JyM tl | to ,MHre , Mw- modem.

________________ — genuine bargain,
beautiful five roomed bungalow, Just 
finished, on lot 60x116. five minutes from 
Hillside ear, bur lapped and panelled, 
all built-in features, large buffet, win
dow seats, etc., two large fireplaces with 
massive oak mantels, pantry with bins, 
coolers, etc., bath and toilet separate, 
full cement basement, cement floor, piped 
for furnace, staircase to attic; work
manship the best throughout; the bQpr j 
geet bargain In bungalows we have «ver 
offered. Price *,800, easy terms ar
ranged. Herbert Cuthbert A Co., 6» 
Fort. Phone 1616. ___________“
——--- --- ———opportunity
to secure a new. modern, five-roomed 
bungalow af less than cost price; lo
cated in best part of Foul Bay; two 
minutes from car and sea; beautiful, 
level lot. $0 x 11$; street Improvements < 
all In, nice lawn, cement sidewalks. { 
contains five large rooms, parlor and 
diningroom panelled and beamed; built- J 
In bookcases, buffets, etc.; large open ' 
fireplace, modern bathroom, two nice, i 
airy bedrooms; kitchen finished lit 
white enamel, with built-in bins, cup- : 
boards, dish trays, etc.; full cement 
basement, laundry tubs, etc. One of 
the most complete ho**'~>» In the city. 
Exceptionally well built, and bae to be 
Seen to be appreciated. Price $4.266, 
including expensive electrical fixtures, 
kitchen range, etc.; eaay terms can be 
arranged. D— going away; must 
sell. Open evenings. Herbert Cuthbert 
A Co>. *6 Fort 8t- Phone 1*6. ak

MUST BELL - Modem 1 storey house;
com 63.900; for Quick snfe_î».**: *e™«- 
Owncr Haultaln and Trent. Take MU

- | Tobnla car. ___________________ 5L”
. UV...VU ---------- Houee, Oak Bay, tor I Bwjy direct from owner, a two room
clear titled lot, Wxl*; Bequlmalt dto-1 cottage, on fine high lot, four mirnitee 
trlct, close In, preferred; value *,$*. fromOorge» car, city water, tot fenced^
house value K«6 (cheap) ; balance of *,660. on very easy terme. P. O.
payments easy as rent. Box IT*, Times Box 1*8. City. __________________ »*

________ - —3»----------- ». ------------- n - ^SSlrOR SALE—33.860—Strictly modern flua-
WANTED TO EXCHANGE - Splendid r roon^d bungalow, piped for furnace, 

house and lot to Vlctorla_for farm dp j cement basement, stationary tube. Terme
------ - « ^ *"■ '-*** eaay. Apply Owner, 1627 Hulton St-

north side Oak Bay Ave. % Jx*

orea^

on carpenter work
see R. T McDowell.

C P. COX, piano and organ tuner, 1»
South Turner street Phone L1319. 
Graduate School for the Blind. Halifax.

al I
DAINTY AFTERNOON TEA at the Tea 1

Kiosk Shoal Bay (near Transit) Is much 
appreciated. Soda fountain, «or —— 1 
eto. Picnic parties catered for.

FOR ESTIMATES
and concrete work 
*6 Superior street -------

FOR ALTERATIONS, Jobbl-

Ftieore; OfflceT»”! Rre. |
T.gxirv PDOFS rerelred end Kuar»n»re«~

EXCHANGE
WANTED TO EXCHANGE—Equity «f J .

roomed modern Houre, Oek Bay, for
----- titled lot, 66x1*; Esquimau I

close In. preferred; relue 31,606; 
salue kM (ebrep); balance of 
nts eaay aa rent. Box 8796, Times.

V—e-nver Island. P. 6. Box I4M Jy*
TRADE-® roo n house, new, In the cltr. _______________

will trade for urease a few mlleo out. three HOME* 
See The City Brokerage, TO® DoufflU j to Fernwo

nu— —..... oompUtlre.
next to Femwoed. near two car lines.
aangjasr arB£r>MW«Æ

TO TRADE —$666 equity In Victoria lot j Clark, w swpwusn» 
with shack, as first payment on about pOR SALE—Substantial 8 fttOiat brick 
I acres unimproved land near sea. Box house, newly paJntad and wwj, Jth 
3724. Times. JX* * ---------- -- ------ tmnrowmmite.

FOR RENT—4 roomed cottage, modern
«»■

•i •’ jy,e
4 ROOMED COTTAGE, furnlehed, to r#nt.

cheap; near 6*f. BoY fTM. Times, jao
Wl'üMII FÔ,'RË'NT.'*fur'-

nlshed, suitable for two men; single 
beds Rent *.68. O. Mahon, 11 Foster 
Bt.. Bequlmalt. Jy*

FOR RENT—Six roomed houee, In flrst-
class condition, half mHe from' the City
ssjssrssik ^

381 per month. Apply Mrs, Maddern, 
care Mrs. Hnrcwlck, Nltlnph Cottage. 
Oak Bay Ave. Jy*

FOR RENT-A 15 roopjed house, In a good
1 location, close to Cere and factorise, 
suitable for a boarding houle. Apply 
too Holt, 6* Speed Avy.. rt

Three ROOMED COTTAGE to let. Also
furnished rooms, with use of kitchen If 
desired. 1646 Dallas Rd. al

FOR RENT - Cottage, eix rooms, tuUy
furnished, gee, electricity, cloeo In. lgl 
Cotllnren at. Jy”

to rIeNT-No. 80» Here ward Rd. victoria
West; 1 rooms. Apply Brown, No. 181.

Jy«
TO LET—Part of a furnlehed cottage.

North Park Bt. Jytl
HOUSES TO RENT and tor kale, from 7

rooms upwards, In the Fairfield Estate, 
close to park. Oliphant A Shgw, Ml 

• j Central Brog. Jy*
To RENT-NIcely located 1 roomed houre,

on car lino; rent reasonable to a good 
tenant. Apply Phone F80I8. Jy* tf

OFFICE—One room office tn Crimes
Building. Apply at Times Office.

SALE Vnd BAviutrtuiii—u»«»f
quick sale, before Carnival week, my 
foot full cabin launch, 7-ton reglste 
ready for sea. or w.4 exchange real e 
tate. P. O. Box 1632 City. Jy*

PERSONAL.
address of people Buffer-
— that wish relief and 

Bolt USL Vie*

WANTED—HOUSES.
w,^Tlnîe». jy* I

■ »., _ i riMMid hangMtow. 1

house, n^ir painted and papered, with 
fine well, bam and other Improremrete. 
altogether valued nt about 36,000, along 
wlh a block of very Urre, ;‘cvri. cl«rg 
lots. The whole for *.000 with terms 
to suit. The property lies between the 
Buggett and Btolly’e stations of tb* B. 
C. Elec. Co., within a tow hundred yards 

I of each. Also a few email pieces of
__— land forming parta of the «me prep-
iter- I .rev of which the southern boundary la 
and the fe. C. Elec, car line. For partlonUre 

ree Grknaaon. Grocery Store, Buggett , 
Kxtton who will .how the property, ,3» 

; HOME FOR |*0 CÂBH-NOW. modern, 
4 roomed bungalow. In good toco«W.mgalo
onir few minutes’ walk from car line. Snap at $2.866, with only $266 cash, bat-

walk from

rw. month.
L 7» Fort St Jx*

It com:TSŸ.
restonAI fen<^ and 

Pearce, . to*

.«rert ,1. wnmr llstinn: rtientavraM.M®-; send us your listings; 
waiting; V price and terms are i 
quick sale ». assured; open avenu
&2aF""** * ^ •* ^

about

esah*,
lota.

TraAe' equity w — - ——___ FtaTta" ye«T Oren eventog.
Herbert Cuthbert A Ce., *» Fert St.
Phone 1616._______________

BUILDERS1 OPPORTUNITY-We want 6SdSC new. medium priçcd roeidenrea 
forWitod building lots In thebèyt Of the 
residential section. Stlneoi 
Pearce.

Fort SL l Oak Bay Ave., only 
a lance 1 and 2 yeare-

Dalby A La worn». »

jar-----
bungalow. plaoe.

seeded down, i
1.008. *00 cash.

Cole te-alght

, furnished for 
breutfj' ~

HOUSE WANTED. 
fe?r«5.n‘ WUI

orBU. _____________________

SfiîSfeF Schildren. Apply *1 Topa» Ave. Jy*
FOR SALE-d-OTG.

ARNOLD BT. — i
below market VI 
GUygrokerese, 

rt-allBNCG BTv 
heme e*te. 06x0». , , ■
kerege, TO® Douglu Bt.

SE
The City



It

2Vi Acre», all In 
c’over and grass; 
fruit trees and 
tarn on main 
B a a n 1 c h Road. 
Quarter cash, bal 
ance 1 and 1 
years. Price $2790

NOT IN STOCK ISSUE
Available Funds for Sooke 

Waterworks; Visit to Un- 
f - - dertaking Postponed

In dealing, with the jail question at 
the. city council meeting last evening, 
the aldermen missed several important 
ttoints, it is pointed out. The fact that 
the $80,000 issue is a dehèhtüre. and 
not registered stock such as has been 
the subject of sale in cojahectton- with 
the recent stock issue through London, 
was entirely lost sight of in the dis
cussion.

for sale—lots.
r*nilNK SNAP—Dunlsvy street, H.d»:
C**f from upland,: 50X116 to 

phone 1110 or IMS. ________1ÏÜ

»’««Tn for both If «old by suutftor th»j
off market. Box IMS Tfmea-____ Hi!

ivitt RAI.E-MOOSE JAW—Eleven lota In ‘Mounf ltoVa. P^k. at a -orifice: prV-
$8,200. Box 8828, Times._______ 3y _

Mit IIOMBBUILDKR-Nlce lot on Mo—
St Vo'only Krk; terms arranked, g.

SSSSMM &M1N6 TENNIS
railway, the Inteetton Is to held a 
special meethir of the city council on 
Thursday mornla* to paie the neree- 
ments u. amended: There was, to have 
been a settlement, but the city council 
yesterday sat till the 11 o’clock rule 
prevented continuance, so the subject t 
went forward to next Thursday for ap
proval before It, adoption. The akree- 
ments as now drafted ' embody the 
amendments of the special council 
meeting last Thursday.

irvell. til Hlbbeu Blk Phone ttlt-
Jyiv

FOR SALE—HOUSES.
ÎÛST OUTSIDE THE HALF-MI LB 

Cl HOLE—11,160 buy, a 6 «““«JJuHjJ*. 
in fl rut niauQ order, i)6fir PRnaorft Avenue and a Utile more than half mile 

■from the City Hall. Small c“b pa> - 
ment, balance as rent. Maj. Tisse man
A Qemmell. 730 Fort.______________

FOR HALE—A modem six roomed house, 
on Lee Ave., has hardwood Hoors. nre- 
place, built In buffet, paneled atid tinted 
walls, electric fixtures, two toilets, full 
cement basement, laundry tub®, fur
nace. cement walks, fences, etc. f^tee. 
SR600. only $400 cash. $20 per month. 
W. B. Itivercomb, 1907 Belmont Ave., n 
1786 Lee Ave. Phone 442oR.

i ROOMED HOUSE, half MMjk from «r; 
light and water: only «1.1-5. cash $175 
Owner. 1323 Douiclaa. Phone 2181. |y»l 

ÂkTcKIHT. ROOM COTTAGE Ju»t newb’ 
finished, splendid lot. »tr«t al p*^ed. 
one «iiiare from car. ha, all the new 
up-to-date household convenience, price 
g,ooo ti.ooo cash. You ought to see it. 
Call Mr. Cole to-night. Tel. 1897. 524 Say- 
ward Bldg 3yM

WHO WOULDN’T LIVE near the sea? 
Dandy bungalow, on good lot. For price 
and terms, apply E. Carve». 213 Hlbben 
Blk. Phone 2722. ____________ Jyw

FOR SALE—ACREAGE.
A HIGHLY IMPROVED 10-acre model 

ranch. 8 acres in cultivation, fruit and 
vegetable crop; a perfect picture; con
venient houaa, furniture and buildings, 
all stock, including 8 nice cows, horse, 
buggy, about 303 chickens, incubators, 
etc Adjoins main road and railway. 
The most Ideal, perfect, model little 
ranch near Victoria. $8.500 Is the sac
rifice price. A. Cosh, Happy Valley. 
Victoria. B. C.Jy£>

«71 ACRBS. Cowlchan Station. $55 per 
acre; Cordova Bay, lots close to beach, 
from $703 up; Malàhat Beach, about 5 
acres, cheap for cash. Randall, 1526 
Cook street. Phone L1796. *W

ACREAGE — Ten acre ranches, splendid 
land, with or without buildings, well 
situated. Also larger pieces of acreage. 
Apply A. Cosh, Happy Valley, Victoria. 
B. C. a»

WANTED-Second-hand foot-power lathe,
in good order; U-lnch swing or lew. 
State maker's name and price asked. 
Box 3834. Times. _________ Jv»

FOR SALE—lt$ acres land, price $50 per 
acre. H. Edwards, Mlllstream P. O. a28

: E-Mi
Victoria, three fine good properties, suit
able for country residences, shooting 
parks, or subdivisions, respectively 360 
acres. 500 acres and 800 acres; prices not 
exceeding $125 an acre. Enquire A. Cosh. 
Happy Valley. Victoria. B. C. a»

OOLWOOD—Close to station, 6 acres for
$2.000; terms $8G0 cash, balance arranged. 
This is cheap; owner must sell. VHi. 
Dun ford A Son. Ltd., 311 Union Bank 
Bldg Jy»

FOUR ?* ACRE HOMESITES. choicest
Gordon Head property, all In bearing 
fruit trees and strawberries, clow to 
school and church, modern house and 
outbuildings, chicken run. etc. Each 
parcel has 209 feet frontage. Prices 
right Apply owner. Box 8517. Times.

JtaOUT 12, ACRES f(ne«t bottom lank.
In the centre of Sooke village, on Church 
road, only 180 feet from the church-and 
clow to harbor. Adjoining property 
subdivided and selling at the rate of 
$** acre. Owner obliged to sell Im
mediately; will accept $240 per acre, 
quarter cash. Apply A. K. Glim, care 
THIIcum P. O.. TUlicum Road. Jy31

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
TO RENT—Furnished front rooms, suit-

able for housekeeping. 1817 Cook St. Jy31 
WANTED—Horse of about 9001bs., sound
iüéébé ü........ ...  ' a Tmand trustworthy. Phone L4703
VIOLIN INSTRUCTION—Special tenris

for July d'Amould, violinist, pupil of 
T saye, 828 Courtney St. Phone, 4252.

j*l
GRANITE BLOCKS

Phone L4835. cheap.

LOST—Fob and charm; initials, W. O. W. 
Phone R2773. or 1022 Flsguard St. j31

ITALIAN VIOLIN, on easy payments, for
sale. Address care No. 3853, Times 
Office. j|i

NICE TENT HOUSE. 10x12, with flyer,
stove, bed. etc., for sale, $22.00; dirt 
cheap. Apply 6640 Oakland Rd., Oak 

Jy31
BUILDERS! DO YOU WANT TO

TRADE? Client wishing to get a home 
wUl trade his equity in three beautiful 
lots In Oak Bay as part payment on 
house, about $4.000. Has paid $2100 on 
account of lota, and Is asking absolutely 
no Pro/V May. Tlsseman A Gemme», 
730 Fort. jy31

FURNISHED CABIN and large lot for
rent; near car and Gorge; suitable for 
two. Apply 705 Connaught Rd., off 
Alderman. Victoria West. a«

FOUR OR FIVpi ROOMED BUNGALOW,
modern, close to car. Will take twelve 
months’ lease at reasonable rent. Box 
I84f, Times.  jy31

TO = LET—7 roomed house, on half-mile
circle; all conveniences; $28 per month. 
Apply 254ft Work 8t.jySl

minutes from Gorge; font, $18. IPhone 
1910 or 2883._______________________ Jy31

FOR RENT—Nicely furnished housekeep
ing suite, yeryla^e; everything new
and clean; $16 mont! 2617 Graham St.

Jy»i
REAL ESTATE AGENTS take notice

that price of lot 174 Basil' SL Is now 
$1.660. Jy3i

MUST BE SOLD this week, Winton six
automobile, good condition, cheap. Box
smjrirnee^^___________________ jy*»

WANTED—For Carnival week, 4th to 9th,
SO girls for booths, waitresses, etc. 

^ Apply to 632 Yat*« at- J**1

As a debenture Issue It has been 
made available In New York and To
ronto, and thta Is the reason why the 
sum of $S,000 has been sold thereunder, 
as reported recently. There has been 
no attempt to hold the issue back, and 
the present situation Is due to condi
tions outside the control of the city's 
fiscal agents, the Dominion Securities 
Company, who are accused of pre
venting the sale of other Issues till the 
markpt has absorbed the present stock.

Another -phâse of the financial sit
uation has reference to the Sooke 
waterworks. There Is something under 
half a million dollars at the disposal 
of the city on this by-law, and the 
city will be called upon to reconsider 
the position In the light of the tend
ers which close this week. It is prob
able that the total works proposed 
will exceed the available sum, and that 
the actual portion undertaken will be 
limited by the strength of the tre 
ury. At any rate when the tenders 
are in it will be possible to know ap
proximately what the coat of complet
ing Sooke waterworks will» be. What
ever is done. It Is not expected that the 
city will attempt to sell another Ii 
of stock till next spring, so that the 
funds In hahd will have to spread out 
over the monthly progress payments, 
and will limit the work done to the 
funds in hand.

The mayor had proposed that the 
aldermen should visit the lake In view 
of the work to be undertaken as soon 
as the tenders close on Thursday, but 
owing to the number of engagements 
between to-day and Saturday week, 
the visit has been postponed till after 
carnival week. In common with a num
ber of other matters of civic Import
ance, requiring attention.

As some arrangement must be made

BOITIID CREAM IS 
SUBJECT OF ACTION

Civic Authorities Claim That It 
is Below Standard in Butter 
Fat Under Adulteration Act

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
ROOMING HOU8 7 rooms, exception

ally well furnished, situated ’ select part 
of Pandora; all rooms well leL Very 
reasonable rent. Apply. In first in
stance. Box 3841. Times. JySl

FURNISHED ROOM. $2; with breakfast.
$3.60; near sea and park. 1323 Clover 
Ave. Jy*A

TO THOSE ABOUT ERECTING HOUSES
—Two first-class carpenters are open to 
erect buildings or alterations. Esti
mates free. Box 38». Times. a4

WILL TRADE EQUITY in s beautiful
Fairfield lot; cheaper lotw»l do. This 
Is something good. Box 3626, Times. Jy»

NEW 5 ROOMED. MODERN bungalow.
furnished; rent $36 per month; will lease 
for 6 to 12 months. Apply Box 8836. 
Times. jy*1

A NEW TENT COTTAGE for Immediate
sale, fully furnished and built to stand 
winter weather; no reasonable offer re
fused; lot may be leased. Apply even
ings. Lot 10. Block 15, Olympia Ave. and 
Willows Beach.jy**

FOR SALE — Six cedar canoes, 16 feet.
Remember the Carnival. $66 net Ap- 
ply W. 8. Small!. 171$ Duchess St Jyll

LOST—Between Wharf St and Moss St.
time book, marked H. B. Ward, con
taining check drawn In favor of H. B. 
Ward. Finder pleaae notify owner and 
receive reWsrd. H. B. Ward. P. O. Box 
1256. ______________ ____________ Jy»

NICELY FURNÏSHED front bedroom "tô
let 2090 Chaucer St.. Oak Bay.

PUPILS WANTED—Experienced gradu
ate wants pupils; any examination ; 
English and languages a specialty. 
Apply 806 Blanchard St a4

MODERN 6 ROOM HOUSE to rent
partly furnished. Including stove, hot 
and cold water, blinda, etc.; lease If de
sired. 18K Bay St. near Fern wood. 
Phone L2088. Jy*l

WE HAVE A HIGH-CLASS proposition
to offer to an energetic man. placing 
our goods; exclusive territory. Address 
Silica Soap Mfg. Co., Ltd.. Vancouver, 
B. C.

ROOMS, with or without board, for one
or two gentlemen; terms Very reason
able; close. In. 736 Princess Ave (off 
Douglas). Phone L138Î.

FOR SALE—26 ft. gasoline launch. S h. p.
Buffalo engine, almost new, complete, 
with hood, lamps, magneto, etc.; speed 
8 mllee. Will accept $400 cqeh. Apply 

• Box 3821. Times. a*
TO RENT — 8 room house, also 7 room

house, on Oak Bay avenue, both In good 
condition; rente $36 and $26 per month. 
Apply A. A. Taylor, Real Estate. Oak 
Bay Junction. Office Phone 4749. Resi
dence Phone R3036. ______________ a4

FOR SALE-3 C. H. I. Contracts; SUÉ
paid on each. Will sell for what Is paid 
on them. Box 3829. Times. Jy31

WILL EXCHANGE Ford car. good as
new, for ^quitv In nioe_ lot. Applynew, ior equity in nive i 
Runlons, Brokers, Limited.

SUITE ROOM8 TO LET. first of the
month. Apply Windsor Grocery Co., 
opp. Post Office.jy3l

NOTICE. ;

If John and Peter Perry will not settle 
their share, of the bills against thq frood 
business of Frank Perry, I will pay ac
counts outstanding and sell business. a4

BORN.
ANDREWS—On the 29th Inst., at 2731 

Rose street, the wife of O. W. Andrews, 
of a daughter.

CURRIE- At St. Joseph's Hospital, on 
the 29th Inst.t to Mr. and Mrs. - Harry 
Currie, of Cherry Bank, a son (still
born).

MARRIED.
PLOWRIGHT—McAFEB. - On Thursday. 

July 24, at St. Saviour's church, Victoria 
West, by the Rev. Robt. Connell. Wil
liam George Plowright to Alison A Mc
Afee (widow of the late Andrew P. Mc- 
Afee), both of Victoria. B. C.

CARD OF THANKS.

Mr. R. W. Whaley and Mr. and Mrs. 
Kent and family wish to extend their sin
cere thanks to their many friends for the 
kind expresslohs of sympathy and beauti
ful floral offerings during their recent sad 
bereavement.,

Householders were hoping that by 
the placing on the market of the pro
duct.of the Laurentla Milk Company, 
of Alberta, Limited, which hag Its 
headquarters at Olds, In that province, 
there would be a fall In the high price 
for that commodity. Now, however, 
the new concern finds Itself up against 
the Adulteration Act of the Dominion 
government.

As a result of analyses made by the 
city analyst of samples of the cream 
sold in the city grocery stores, but 
more particularly following analyses of 
samples purchased from the company's 
wholesale agent here, a prosecution has 
been launched against the latter on a 
charge of selling cream which con
tained leas than 18 per cent of butter 
fat.

Harry Panne», agent for the com
pany. appeared for It and asked for an 
adjournment In order that counsel 
might be Instructed from the head of
fice. A week's postponement v 
granted, but It was decided to hear -ihe 
case for the crown, which was entirely 
formal.

John B. Howes, assistant city sani 
tary officer and officer appointed by the 
city council to carry out the provisions 
of the Adulteration Act within the 
city, told the court that on the after
noon of July 21 he visited the premises, 
512 Bastion setreet, and there selected 
and purchased from Mr. Panne» three 
bottles of Homogenised Laurentla 
Cream from out of the stock if pas
teurized milk and cream contained in 
bottles and cases of bottles. He dtvtd 
ed the contents of each bottle Into 
three parts, giving one sample of each 
sealed to Mr. Panne», and of the 
others one of each was given to the 
city analyst and the other retained to 
be forwarded to Ottawa If It should be 
necessary.

Thomas Lancaster, chief sanitary of
ficer, corroborated the evidence of his 
assistant.

Charles W. Birch, city analyst and 
officer appointed under a Dominion 
order-ln-councll to carry out the pro
visions of the Adulteration Act, gave 
the results of his analyses. Sample 681 
contained 12.27 per cent of butter fat. 
sample 582 18.51 per cent, and sample 
58$ 12.74 per cent.

Magistrate Jay asked what propor
tions of solids there were.

Mr. Birch cited the sample 682 as 
having 7.83, but added that In the case 
of cream there was no standard for 
solids not fat. The only requirement 
was that the butter fat should not be 
less than 18 per cent. Cream was dif
ferent from milk. There was a stand
ard laid down In the case of milk for 
both fat and non-fat contenta, but in 
cream the only thing the authorities 
were concerned with was that the fat 
should not fall below the amount fixed.

Magistrate Jay; “Is there any other 
adulteration?*'

Mr. Birch: “Tes, adulteration, as I 
have said in the certificate. The fact 
that the percentage of milk fat Is be
low standard constitutes adulteration 
as laid down In the act.“

City Prosecutor Harrison : “Do you 
say that anything has been added to 
or abstracted from that liquid?”

Mr. Birch: “I would say In this ease 
it has been Imperfectly and partially 
separated/'

Mr. Harrison: “But there has been 
no wilful addition or abstraction?”

Mr. Birch: “None."
It was Intimated by the prosecutor 

that the grocers who are selling the 
product might legally be proceeded 
against, but this was riot considered 
fair. It was intimated that they would 
escape any. danger of this by marking 
the bottles as being below standard.

On Tuesday next legal argument will 
take place as to whether or riot the 
cream comes within the scope of the 
act.

TO ARRIVE THURSDAY
Consul Abraham E. Smith Looks for 

U. S. S. California Hors Morn
ing of July 31.

with

No further Information has been re
ceived from Rear-Admiral Reynolds 
with regard to the vlalt of the U. 8. 8. 
California and U. 8. 8. West Vir
ginia to this port, the latter as the 
flagships of , the admiral. Consul 
Abram EL Smith stated this morning 
that he expects the California in on 
Thursday fooming, and that the com
mander will call upon him ip pur
suance of the usual procedure during 
that day and also, make the round of 
official calls.

The croiser» - Cstltumia* an<r 
Virginia are sister ships, each will 
the same measurements, being 502 
feet tphjfc ll|-jfeet 8% Ifiiahes beam and 
24 feet 1 Inch deep, with a displace
ment of 13,680 tons. The spefd of the 
California is 22.26 knots, and that qf 
the West Virginia 28.15 knots. The 
California, heretofore the flagship of 
the Pacific fleet, Is cruising Independ
ently, while the West Virginia Is a 
member of the Pacific -Reqprve fleet 
stationed at Bremerton, and to It the 
admiral will temporarily transfer hie 
flag for the arrival here bn Monday. By 
that time H. M. S. New Zealand wilt 
have returned.

......... . • '•

Conditions Excellent- for Fast 
Play This Morning at Wil

lows; the Scores

More aspirants to teqnls honors had 
their hopes quashed this iriofrning at 
the Victoria tournament, which 
continued in ideal weather at 10.20. 
From that time on till 1 o’clock every 
court was occupied with contestants 
for the various titles, arid the play 
waged fast and furious until the 
luncheon' bell sounded from the dab 
house.

In the men's singles there were tWr 
features of especial interest, the con
tests being too one sided to bring out 
any individual brilliancy; every match 
In this series was won in straight sets 
Mercer Beat Carr after some' o-t client 
play on both sides of the net. while 
Tatlo*, after losing the first set to 
Cosgrove without chalking up a game, 
made a hard fight In the second, but 
lost out, 6-1. Dodwell, who U playing 
In excellent form, and who y^scerday 
defeated Galllher In straight sets, 
whitewashed McCallum In two 
straights, 6-0, 6-0. Green advances Into 
the third round by a victory (6-.1, i-1) 
over Roberts, who had reached the 
round by the walk-over t-iim. H. W. 
R. Moore's opponent. Shannon, of Se
attle, did not turn up at the courts 
this morning and consequently he g->t 
free transportation Into round two.- 
Peters accounted for Katta ibach very 
easily, winning by 6-0, $-2.

Good Players In Singles.
Practically all the well-known leunis 

players of the Northwest are left In 
the singles, though some will 
eliminated this evening when several 
important matches will be played. Up 
to the present, Joe Tyler, the Spokane 
crack who was defeated at Vancouver 
In The mainland tourney, has had an 
easy time, but this afternoon he was 
to meet T. C. Fulton, who on present 
form might give the erstwhile cham
pion a good game. Evans looks Uke 
passing on to round three, and there 
Is a likelihood that he and Tyler may 
meet In the final, which would provide 
one of the tennir spectacles of the 
year. In addition to these two, whose 
reputations ai» already made, there 
are several who may do very well as 
the rounds are played off. Captain 
Foulkee is a possible winner, for 
though last year he could not stand 
against the hard hitting Tyler, hç has 
still enough tennis ability to make him 
a dangerous contestant. He made his 
way into round two yesterday with 
the greatest of ease. Garrett, the sec
retary of the club, Is also playing very 
well this year, and will no doubt be 
heard from, while both Dodwell and 
Fulton have demonstrated ttiit they 
are players of no mean calibre.

Double Matches.
Several doubles matches were play

ed off this morning. Mr. and Mrs. Gar
rett were opposed to Griffiths and Misa 
Jones, and in spite of some fine play 
by Misa Jones, carried off the decision 
in two straight sets. Mrs. and Miss 
Schmitz, who are a very likely pair for 
the ladies' doubles, overcame Miss 
Dumbleton and Mias Ross, 6-4, S-L 
Garrett and Evans were seen In action 
in the men's doubles, and from their 
form it is pretty safe tp aigue they 
will travel a long way together In this 
particular competition. Evans' game at 
the net was superb, his killing and 
overhead driving being especially fine. 
Garrett ably aided and abetted, and 
they beat McCallum and Rowcroft, 
6-2, 6-4.

Miss Lawson started off well in the 
ladles' singles competition by defeat
ing a formidable opponent in Mrs. 
Garrett with comparative ease. Both 
Mrs. Stafford and Mias Peele had byea 
into round two.

Scores This Morning.
Men's singles—Mercer beat Carr, 6-1. 

6*4; Cosgrave beat Tatlow. 6-0, 6-1; 
Peters beat Kettenbach, 6-0, 6-2; Moore 
w.o. Shannon; Dodwell beat McCallum, 
6-0, 6-0; Green beat Roberts, S-S, 6-1.

Ladles’ singles—Miss Lawson beat 
Mrs. Garrett. 6-0, 6-2.

Men's doubles—Garrett and Evans 
beat McCallum and Rowcroft. 6-2, 6-4.

Mixed doubles—Mr. and Mrs. Garrett 
beat, Griffiths and Mies Jones, 6 *■ *-4.

Ladles' doubles—Mrs. and Miss 
Schmitz beat Miss Dumbleton and MU* 
Ross. 6-4, S-l.

INTERESTING TRIP
A. H. Clarke, M. P. and Mrs. Clarke

Com# by Way of Yellowhead Pass.

A. H. Clarke, M. P. for South Essex, 
and Mrs. Clarke, who arrived in the 
city yesterday afternoon, had thé in
teresting and novel experience of mak
ing -,th3 trip from Edmonton to the 
coast by way of the Yellowhead Pass. 
From Edmonton to Tete Jaune Cache 
they travelled on the Grand Trunk Pa
cific, at thàt point boarding a steamer 
for Fort George, three hundred miles 
further along. A change to anothef 
river steamer was then made and the 
travellers proceeded as far as Soda 
Creek where they debarked to connect 
with a motor stage for Ashcroft. They 
made exceptional time over the Cari
boo road doing the 167 miles In about 
fourteen hours which Is said to be a 
record. Mr. Clarke describe* thiè ri*rt 
of the trip as exceedingly picturesque 
and speaks highly of the général ex
cellence of the road.

He says steel has been laid fifty 
miles in this province west bf the 
point whëre they took steamer tot 
Fdrt George and Foley, Welch & 
Stewart are operating a train service 
dn the extra section.

Mr. Clatke, although still represent
ing South Essex in the federal par
liament, has moved to Calgary where 
he has an extensive law practice In 
partnership with M. 8. McCarthy. He 
Is regarded as one of the ablest law
yers In the House of Cdmirions, so 
Ontario's loss through his departure 
16 the West's gain. He and Mire. 
Clarke arrived here on the • Princess 
Sophia, after an enjoyable trio to 
SkagWA-

TO-DAY’S BASEBALLLOCAL NEWS

Décorations Were Verÿ 
Numerous; Service at St, 

s'Church '■

Seldom hu the death ot one' of It, 
citizens moved a greater portion of the 
çlty of Vlqtorla to mourning than has 
the death of the late Dr. A. T. Watt, 
frhose funeral was held this after
noon. St.' Andrew's Presbyterian 
church. Where the tmbllc Ceremony 
was held wee all but too small to hold 
the vast thrdng which wished to at
tend. and pay its last respects to the 
simple gentleman whose kindly disposi 
tion and unfailing courtesy In a public 
office had won the hearts of all who 
met him.

Still another evidence of the grief 
which waa universally felt at the tragic 
end of thé chief of the quarantine 
station was the wonderful quantity 
of flowers sent by the many individuals 
as well as public bodies wltli which he 
had been associated. Many of the 
wreaths bore the names of prominent 
shipping men, others the names of 
medical men; the staff at the quaran
tine station sent a beautiful tribute, 
the Royal Arcanum forwarded 
wreath, the medical assbeiatton. the 
Seamen's Institute, and many other 
public and semi-public organizations 
paid their silent tribute to the quaU- 
tles of the departed.

The private services for the family" 
was held at 2.60 In the chapel of the 
British Columbia Funeral Company. 
Rev. Leslie Clay was the presiding 
minister there, and afterwards at the 
St. Andrew's church, which was filled 
to overflowing. The service was de
void of ostentation, simply a hymn, 
prayers and the formal funeral service. 
At the graveside the Rev. Mr. Had- 
low pronounced the concluding sen

's of the burial service, and the 
casket was deposited In the ground 
while hundreds of people stood by with 
heads uncovered.

The procession from the church was 
most Impressive. The string* of cabs 
was blocks long, while Majestic lodge 
of the Royal Arcanum marched. The 
pallbearers were Dr. O. L. Milne, Hon. 
Dr. H. E. Young. Judge Lampman, G. 
H. Barnard, M. P„ E. Brammer, J. H.‘ 
Senkler. S. D. Schultz, H. McAulay, 
John Wallace and A Q. Smith.

The flowers were so numerous that 
after the casket had been covered and 
the hearse carried all It could, the re
mainder had to be conveyed to Ross 
Bay cemetery In an extra carriage.

Water Rising.—The level of Smith's, 
Ml rçeervoir i, steadily rising. Thl» 
morning the water stood at 11 féet 1 
lneh, which is a six-Inch gain on the 
previous day.

o o o
Roof Fire.—:A fire yesterday at the 

residence of William Ker, 529 Spring- 
field avenue, owned by A. H. Bostock, 
due to a spark falling on the roof, did 
damage to the extent of $200. The 
loss Is covered by Insurance.

OOO
! Alarm» This Month,—The activity of 
the fire department this month Is 
Shown by the fact that the men have 
attended over 40 fires in July to date. 
During the year there have been over 
60 fires responded to more than in 
the corresponding period of 1912.

OOO
Some Symptoms of Eye-Strain are 

drowsiness, letters run together, print 
blurs, floating specks, dizziness, head 
ache, nervqusneee, etc A thorough 
test of your eyes with modern Instru
ments will locate the cause. If you 
do not require glasses I will tell you. 
Frank Clugston, Optician and Opto
metrist, 664 Yates St., corner Douglas. 
Suite 8.

00 TO PENITENTIARY
Ernest Atkinson and See Quon Re

moved to Enter Life Sentences 
To-day.

AVIATION FEATURE 
OF CARNIVAL WEEK

Hydroplane With Lady Aviator 
and Balloon With Parachute 

i.. Dropper to Come

Three flights from land with a lady 
aviator and five from water with 
man at the helm will be made by thé 
hydroplane which J. M. Bryant will 
bring here during camval week. In 
addition an anchored balloon will as
cend from behind the Empress hotel 
several times a day carrying paasen 

The anchor line will be over a 
thousand feet long and _a parachute 
expert will drop from the balloon sev
eral times during the week.

The hydroplane will be in charge 
of J. M. Bryant and Miss McKee. Miss 
McKee wUl fly at 10.30 a. m. Tuesday 
from the polo grounds at the Willows 
and again from the same place In . the 
afternoon. Mr. Bryant will fly from 
the harbor on Wednesday morning and 
afternoon, Thursday morning and af
ternoon and Friday morning. Friday 
afternoon Mias McKee will again guide 
the machine upwards from the polo 
grounds.

Leaflets have been posted by the 
secretary of the citizens’ committee to 
be placed In every roll way station 
along the Pacific coast giving Inform
ation about the camh'ii.

This cablegram was received by the 
committee from Sir Thomas Upton 
this morning: “Greatly regret Elklng- 
ton silversmiths cannot complete tup 
before next week. Making two special 
design sketches of It which posted you 
23rd. Hope In time display carnival."

The committee will run the race 
nevertheless and the cup will be pre
sented at a later date.

The ladles of the Local Ccpnctl of 
Women met yesterday and decided to 
have a refreshment booth in the ball
room of the Alexandra club during 
crimival week. The room will be open 
from 11 a. m. to 8 p. m. and will be 
attended by the ladles of First Presby
terian church. Ladies' Aid, Queen 
Alexandra Hive, L. O. T. M., St. An
drews' Church, Ladles' Guild, First 
Baptist Church, Women’s Christian 
Temperance Union, and the Metropoli
tan Church Ladles' Gtitld. Mrs. Graves 
was appointed press agent and Miss 
Lèltch manager.

Tickets for the music festival on 
Wednesday, August 0, went on sa^é to
day at tW Fit-Rite store. There will 
be 2,500 reserved seats and almost an 
equal number of unreserved. John 
Claire Montelth, formerly a well 

j known baritone of Southern Ontario, 
will be one of the singers at the Festi
val in the-.Arena. Mr. Montelth, .who is 
now a resident of Portland, Is very 
highly spoken of as an artist, of. gréaj^n 
merit. ,The. committee ;looks, for, thq 
music festival to be one of the most

Sheriff Richards yesterday after
noon . received formal notification In 
writing from the department of Justice 
at Ottawa of the commutation of the 
death sentences passed at the last as
sises on Ernest Atkinson and Soo 
Quon. This morning the men left Vic
toria for the last time In their lives, 
and this afternoon they entered the 
penitentiary for the province at New 
Westminster to spend the remaining 
span of life which each has before him.

The two men went over in the care 
Of Provincial Constable Robert Owens 
and one of the guards from the Pro
vincial jail. Atkinson has grown much 
stouter during his Imprisonment here 
and has a heavy full beard, which 
alters b|s appearance considerably. He 
I» also much brighter than he was at 
the time of his trial and while he was 
là the condemned cell. The Chinamah 
still wears the same dazed look that 
he had rill through the nine months 
since his arrest.
' While the men secured a commuta 
tlon of their sentences as a result of 
the strong recommendations to mercy 
which the Jurors considered It right 
to make, and which marked their be
lief that thq men were to some extent 
Insane at the time each committed the 
nturder with which he was charged, 
they are not considered to be Insane 
try the authorities and therefore they 
go to the penitentiary Instead of to an 
agylum. Had the jurors thought the 
men permanently Insane, they could 
not have found them guilty but must 
have returned a verdict to the effect 
that they were Insane.

r Atkinson, who was well known In. 
the business section of the city as 
Ulght watchman, murdered his wife 
wjitle they were at breakfast at their 
fihme on View street In the early 
hours of Jampry 26 last At the trial 
It waM testified that* for some months 
prevldésty he had been acting in 
strange manqpr, and family evidence 
mas given*bf his ungovernable temper 
rind sudden fits of rage. Dr. C. E. 
Doherty, superintendent of the hos
pital for mental diseases, stated that 
tip considered the man insane.

: Soo Quon murdered a fellow-coun 
tryman, Soo Mock Gun, in the yards 
bf the Cameron Lumber Company on 
October 12 last,’splitting hie head open 
With an axe. He afterwards tried to 
(town himself in Selkirk Arm.

- - AMERICAN LEAGUE........
At Boston—

First game R. H. E.
Chicago ......... V.............. 0 4 0
Boston ............... . 2 t, . 1

Batteries—^Scott, Bens and Kuhn; 
Foster and Thomas.

Second -game R. H. E.
tihlcago i...,.,,............... .3 8 6
Boston ..............................................6 S 1

Batteries—O’Brien. Lathrop. Beriz 
and, SchaJk; Leonard and Carrigan. 

At ^Philadelphia—
First game R. H. B.

Detroit ...................................  0 6 4
Philadelphia ...........   8 IS 1

Batterie»—Daues and McKee; Brown 
and Lapp.

Second game called end first half 
third; rata, n;

At New Stork—
Finit game R. H. B.

Cleveland . i-... ............................ 6 7 I
New York .............................. 2 9 1

Batteries—Kahler and Carlsch; 
Keating, McConnell and Sweeney. 'f . 

At Washington— R. H. B.
St. Louis ......................... 1 3 4
Washington -juv ......... v.. 2 g t

Batteries—Leverenz and Alexander; 
Engel and Henry.
' NATIONAL LEAGUE.

■ At Cincinnati— R. H. B.
Brooklyn ...................................... 5 7 0
Cincinnati ......7. ............... 6 9 2

Batteries—Wagner and Miller; John
son, Brown and Kllng.

At St. Louis—
First game R. H. B.

New York ...................................  1 5 0
SL Louis......................................0 6 1

Batteries—Demaree and Meyers; 
Doak and Wlngo.

At Chicago— R. H. B.
Boston ........... ...................  » 12 1
dhlcagë ...............  1 « 1

Bafftirfeÿ— Dickson and Whaling; 
Overall, Richie and Bresnahan.

At Pittsburg— R. H. E.
Philadelphia .............................. 7 12 0
Pittsburg ....................................  4 - 7 2

. Batteries—Mayer, Alexander and 
Killifer; Hendrix and Simon.

TO REOPEN ORGAN.

Recital to Bs Given at St. Andrew's 
Church This Evening—In

strument Improved.

The organ at St. Andrew's Presby
terian church will be formally re
opened this evening after being thor 
oughly renovated and enlarged , by 
Adolph Fosness, It will be heard for 
the first time In a recital after It Is 
frilly completed. Very great improve
ments have been made In it, which will 
materially assist In leading the ser
vices -of the church.

FROM CHURCH TO MARKET
Building Permit Is Issued for Altera ■ 

tion of Old Churcn Building.

«*

Negotiations hating been concluded, 
the building Inspector was able to 
Issue to S. E Bàfrétf this morning the 
building permit to alter the old First 
Presbyterian church for a public mar
ket, The work will cost about $4,000.

The lease lasts for two years and 
the alterations must be carried out un
der the superintendence of the various 
civic officials. It will be conveniently 
situa .‘*1* between the Victoria and 
Sidney and British Columbia Electric 
Railway depots for the convenience of 
farmers on the peninsula.

It is 50 years In November since the 
church was dedicated, the foundation 
stone having been laid In April 1863 by 
Hon. D. Cameron, tihief Justice of the 
colony.

BuJSdhig permits have been Issued 
to W. A. Sprinkling for a garage on 
Grant street, and to R; A. Barr for a 
residence on Walnut street Unless 
the permits rise in the next three days, 
there Is every prospect that the total 
for the month, which Is a little less 
than $160,000, will be the lowest since 
January 1911. rti

II OBITUARY RECORD 1
The death occurred at the residence 

of AL Flnlayson, 121 Government 
street, of his niece. Miss Evangeline 
Flnlayson, aged 24 years. The remains 
are at Hanna A Thompson's parlors, 
and the funeral arrangements will be 
announced later.

The funeral of the late Robert Isbis- . 
ter took place #this morning from the 
B. C. Funeral parlors at 11 o’clock, i 
Rev. J. G. Inkster officiating. The two . 
hymns sung were "Rock of Ages" and ; 
"Nearer My God to Thee." There was ; 
a large attendance. Many floral offer
ings from the many friends of the de
ceased covered the casket, The pall- £ 
bearers were: Messrs. A. Manson, , J. 
Scott, A. Wood, J. Leask, W. Ward 
and G. Washalt. Interment was made * 
In Roes Bay cemetery.

The death occurred last evening at * 
the Victoria private hospital of Thos. « 
Murray, Infant son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Murray. The funeral will take 
place from the B. C. Funeral parlors ’ 
at J1.46 a.m. Interment will be made > 
in Roes Bay oemetery. 1 ^ L

Hillside Avenue Widening.—-The city 
has reached an arrangement with ~ 
Pauline A. Roberts, and Isabella ' 
Staple» for the purchase of land re- ( 
qulred in connection with Hillside 
avenue widening.

it is expected that when the Prtncfl 
John arrives on Thursday she trill 
bring down the crew of the fishing 
schooner Welling, which-was wrecked 
near Frederick island, off Cape St. 
James, recently. The crew escaped In 
dories to the Cape, where they were 
picked up by the lighthouse tender 
teebro, which is discharging supplies 
for tin* new lighthouse there. From1 -wo-*— • "7r /: 11 or new ngmnouse mere. r rum

^successful features and one WKtcW will ithete the Leebro tqok them Into Ikeda,, 
attract many visitors during the fee- • where the Grand Trunk steamer Prince 
tiVlties'.,>u ' , .0. . John called yesterday.

He’s a
Wise Man

Who changes food until he 
finds that which keeps him 
in prime.

Health
For when we use the kind 

of* food fitted to our needs,
we keep well.

A trial of

Grape-Nuts
FOOD

>; titiy** ’ tr1'
Will show

“There’s a Reason" ,1!
and a profound one.

It will, make its mission 
well understood by the’ in; 
crease in brain and nervous 
power,1 and that indescrib
able “all-OVer’f feeling of 
comfort which comes with 
well digested ' food and 
bounding ‘good health.

Read “The Road to Well- 
ville,” in packages of Grape- 
Nut*.
Canadian Postum Cereal Co., Ltd. 

Wlbdsor, Or.L -

ifôŸltiE.

IN THE MATTER of the Estate of Wilt 
HyBRjy^tate of. the City of Vict<

_ jt ^persons having claims against 
above estate are required to send particu
lars thereof, duly verified, to the under
signed on or before the 29th of August, 
1918, after which date the executors will 
proceed to distribute the said Estate ac- 

to law, with regard only to the 
they shall have had

cording to law,
of which

Dated at Victoria. B. C., this 29th day 
of July, 1918.

BRADSHAW A 8TACPOOLE,
Of Law Chambers, 631 Bastion Street, 

Victoria, Efrltteh Columbia, Solici
tors {or tfie Executors. ^
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F.W. STEVENSON & CO.
«•' STOCK AND BOND BROKERS.
102-106 Pemberton {toileting. Cor. Port and Broad Street» - 
v PONDS INVESTED FOR CLIENTS.

Orders Executed on all Exchangee on Commission. 
Private Wires to Vancouver, Winnipeg, Toronto, Montreal 

Real Estate, Timber and Insurance.

BANK OF 
MONTREAL

Established ISO.

cepitjb•“

Reserve.
SU.M0.0ML

Ondlr~3d Profit*. 
SSM.8H.et.

Contingent ^Account

Rt Hon. Lord Strothcons end Mount Royal. G.C.K.G. end O.C.V.O.. -Bon. 
President

Richard B- Angus, President 
H. V. Meredith. Vice-President end General Manager.

NOS DEPARTMENT IN CONNECTION WITH EVERT BRANCH. 
Interest allowed on Deposits at hlgheat Current Rates,

■ i Travellers' cheques Issued to any part of the world.

J. S. C. FRASER. - - - Manager. Victoria

63» FORT STREET •teal Estate Department 

Autherlsed Capital, «1,0004)00

Alve van Alvenaleben, Rn W.

PHONE 2645

Coens, Mng. Dir.

How to Double Your Money
The Cream of Sooke District

$50 CASH
Balance $10 per month, puts you in possession of a 5-acre 
block of beautiful, rich land in the Sooke District.
Close to school and post office, and abounds with plenty of 
good water ; where stage goes from Dixi. Ross s four times 
daily and continues on to our property if desired.

A Beautiful Hone at a Bargain Price
Fourteen Booms With Oarage, in the Fairfield District

If you are looking for a home that has every convenience 
known to mankind—a place that is a HOME, not just a house
_you should make a special effort to .see it. There are two
bathrooms with separate showers, a beautiful billiard room, a 
Chinaman’s room; the panelling is superb, and just as much 
care has been exercised in the outside finish as the inside. 
There is also a cold water cooler.

Price Is $14*000
Terms Can Be Arranged.

South Saanich Acreage
B. C. Electric Station on the Property

25—ACRES—25
All level, cleared and under crop. Only 8 miles
Soil is very rich black loam. $3,500 cash, balance fflQC
can be arranged on easy terms. Price per acre.. «p-rw

Mount Totinie Car Line Is Now In Operation
We have a few choice full size lots less than half a mile ffom 
car line, $525 each ; quarter cash, balance arranged.

SALES LETTERS

*09
HIBBEaN-

bonb

BLOCK
fRTISEMENT WRITER % 

IBLICITY ADVISER*
i " "" " " "" “

In connection with Wilson Studio

ILLUMINATED ADDRESSES

PART PROFIT TAKEN 
ON STOCK EXCHANGE

Market Bare of News but 
Mexican Situation is Being. 

Closely Watched

PRICES STRONGLY 
INCLINED LOCALLY

Slight Betterment in Corona
tion Insufficient to Warrant 

Immediate Interest

im
""“Tl — —

iff

HELPLESS CRIPPLE

Toronto Ùidy fèok “Froit-a- 
tives" and Cured Herself

l l Done by the PENMAN PROCESS are suitable for 
I every class of business, and will find an entry with 
I any class of client Get a quotation.

"Penman ev name and^
Penman,___

PHONH 
NO.
8412

Artistically executed by a professional Illuminator. 
Anything from simple script letters to highly-ornate
addresses.

(By P. W. Stevenson & Cq.)
New York. July 29.-The market gave 

a rather good account of Itself to-day 
though on advances a disposition was 
noted to secure part profits <jn long 
line and professional element which nag 
been beartshly inclined, sold rather 
freely. Marketwlse, there was not 
much news of Importance, but the 
Mexican situation is being closely 
watched. The market has enjoyed a 
substantial advance so {hat as a re
flection of profit-taking sales, reac
tions are seen. Sentiment, however, 
has changed puch for the better and 
that investors are now willing to pur
chase the standard issues and also
b0nds* High Lbw. Bid
Amal. Copper ............. . JJJ ' J® JJ'

Amn. Car. & Fdy.............. * * $
Amn. Locomotive ........ •.........« U-n
Amn. Smelting ..................... «J g»

=■ * °................. ® S*
c p r 2i«s tm
Chew! A Ohio .............,SS iq§ 10?

J“B,P....... :::::::::: a» a &..... ....1261 1261 1281V.....:... 96 36 361
Brie .....
Gt. Nor., pref, ..... 
Gt. Nor. Ore., ctfs.

: victoria* July 29*— Prices were quite 
strongly inclined on the local stock ex
change this morning, notably Portland 
Canal, which was quoted at a further 
advance. Canada Consolidated gained 
five points in the bid price, a natural 
result of the improved metal situation. 
Slight betterment was noted in Coro
nation Gold, but not sufficient to war
rant immediate interest and trading in 
thhi issue is at a standstill. Glacier 
Creek was subject to sharp fluctua 
Hons but had a firm undertone ad 
vance, tendencies being gradual rather 
than spasmodic.

\ 4 Home Place. Toronto,
Dec. 16, ISO».

; **I was a helpless cripple from Rheu
matism for nearly a year. All down 
the right side, the pain was dreadful 
and I could not move for the agony. 
I was treated by two physicians with
out benefit. I saw ’Frult-a-tivee’ ad
vertised and decided to try them. After 
taking one box, I was much better, 

'When I had taken three W>xee, I 
could use my arm and the pain was al
most gone. • ‘ •

“After taking five boxes I was entire
ly well again. The cure of my case by 
Fruit-a-lives was Indeed splendid be
cause all the doctors failed to even re
lieve me. Fruit-a-tlves* curejl mç.

"MRS. LIZZIE BAXTER” 
60c a box, 6 for $2.60—trial size, 26c. 

At dealers oisfrom Fruit-a-tives, Lim
ited, Ottawa.

Bid. Asked.

1514 1601 Ml 
. 33 . 32* 33
. m 991 
.1H* 109* no
.160* 169* 1636 

17* 17* 17i
— tt IS* 

148i 149} 
584 582
48* 48*

Lehigh Valley 
No. Pacific ..
N. Y. Central.
Nor. Pac.........
Reading ........
Rock Island .................
Sou. Pacific .............................
Union Pacific ......................... ‘
U. S. Steel ...............................  691
Utah Copper •

WHEAT BORROWS AID
FROM CORN FUTURES

(By F. W. Stevenson & Co.)
Chicago, July 29.—There was a show 

of heaviness In wheat at the outset 
to-day. There was nothing in the sit
uation to suggest any special support, 
except as It came from developments In 
the corn trade to-day, an hour aftef 
the bottom prices were made. There 
was a show of strength In the Minne
apolis market. By that time corn trad
ers were under such si «headway on the 
buying side that the bull feeling spread 
to wheat.

Wheat- * Open High Low CIor*
fr*.................... K g -

Albion Trust Co., com- ......
Balfour Patents, pref...........
Blackbird Syndicate ..........
B. C. Life ............. »
B. C. Trust Co.
B. C. Packers, com. ........... .
B. C. Refining Co..................
B. C. Copper Co. ...................
Crow’s Nest Coal ------

g. N. P. Fisheries ...... • ••••
an. P. 8. Lumber Co..........

Can. Côn*. 8 * R-
Coronation Gold ....................

minion Trust Co. ...*•••• 
W. Perm. Loan ..............

International I'oak & Coïte
Lucky Jim Zinc .............. •••
McGllHvray Coal .................
Nugget Gold .........................
Portland CânftI ..............
Pacific Loan ......................
Rambler Cariboo ................
Red Cliff ...............................
Standard Lead .....................
Snowstorm ............................
Stewart M. fc D. .............. .
Slocan Star ........ •••• ••
8. S. Island Creamery ....
Stewart Land .............. ■••••

11*

g»pt.......................
t*c................................  w
May. ,.............................

Corn-
July .............................
•W........................ SiDec................................... Ml
May ......................... - «*

Oats—

*
& ::::::::::::::::::: «
jS?" ........................ 22.20 22.32 22.17 22.26
gïpt. .........................  21.2» 21.42 21.30 21.30

Lard—
s“pt it* îiü li'vi

Short Riba-
si!!,! iv« »;»

p % % %
TORONTO STOCKS.

(By F. W. Stevenson & Co.)
Bid Asked

B. C. Packers, com.......... . 123
Bell Telephone ...................  *•-
Burt, F. N.. com...........................  ™
■ Do., pref.....................................  ”
tan. Bread, com............................ 1»
Canada Cem.. com, .......... . *«4
Can. Gen. ETectrlc ...................  1M* ..
Can. Loco., com.................................. J®

Do., pref: ........................    •• • ,*•
City Dairy, com.............................. . 1W

Do., pref................................  .. ”
Consumers Gas ..................  174 i<5
Detroit United .....................•>»» 67* 68*
Dom. Canners ............................  « *•

Do., pref.....................................  97 U8
Dom. Coal, pref.................................. 1»*>1
Dom. Steel Corp. ......................... 44 44*
Dom. Telegraph ........«..............' 103

18 83,
............... 43 46

11.7»
11.77

11.70
11.80

IV

.106.00
. .51 2.00
.136.00 165.00

125.00
.100.00
.115*19
. .45
. 2.00 3.00

70 00
1.25
2.00

.. 70. ÔÔ 79.00

.. -76 .98

..100.00
135.00

.. 60 00 6T,.00

.. 33 .40
.04 .06

.. .12 .18

.. .18 .29
032 .03-

.. 34.00

.. 33 .39

.. OR 1C

.. .85 1 25
.28 .32

.. .26 .60
.W

.. 7.25

.. 5.00

..110.00

FREQUENT ABSENCE 
INVITES CRITICISM

Aid. Cuthbert Wants to Know 
Who Looks After Sooke 

Waterworks Undertaking

Unlisted.
American Marconi ...................  8 50
B. C. Coal ft Oil ........................
Canadian Marconi ...................  1
Can. Northwest Oil ................... 00*
Can. West Trust ................. ...
Capital Fum Co......................... 2 ”
Glacier Creek .............
Kootenay Gold .....................  06 L
North Shore Ironworks ........... •• ”
Bakeries. Ltd. “

VANCOUVER LOAN IS
' FULLY SUBSCRIBED

Tendon. July 26.-The Times this morn
ing announces that subscription lists for 
£510.900 at 4* per cent. City of ,v“‘co.4^Sr 
bonsollated. has been fully 
The scrip was quoted at premiums, xqe 
under-rp«ntloned Canadian securities have
beèn officially listed: City ot Port Ar- 
RhuV. £495,76» at 6 per cent, debentures 
£1« each; City of Victoria tcrlp. fully 
paid. £482,876 of 4* per cent, consolidated
,twk- % % %

METAL MARKETS.
New York. July M.-Copper Jlrmy stand

ard spot. »16 bld I July. 11 *««<«. Auguti, 
|14tiSH.2fi; Sepletnbev. II4..I14.JÏ: ekK'tro- 
lytfc to. 12; lake. «15.26; isstlng. IU.Z7. 
Tlnnulei; .pot and July toMWJUAu- 
KUSI. 542.«se«l».S7; September. ««620««.N. 
l^ad firm, «4M bid. Speller steady.»M 
045.66; Antimony dull : Cooksons S8-40v<) 
$3.55. Iron steady and unchanged, 
don steady and unchanged.

London markets closed as follows: cop
per weak; spot, £65 16s.; futures,, 4.® 16s. 
Tin easy; spot. £186 10s.; futures. £186 10a 
Spelter, £20 15s. Lead, £21 6s. Iron—
Cleveland warrants. f6s. Jd.
. New York-Lead firm, $4.50 hid; In Lon 
don. £21 r»s. Spelter steady. S5.56@$o.6o; 
In London, £20 15s.

• % c/e Vc
DIVIDEND FOR STEEL.

i New York. July 29.-Tlm United States 
Steel Corporation to-day declared Its reg
ular quarterly dividend of U per cent, on 
the common stock and IS per cent on the 
preferred stock. ^

i.i "i in i J1HRB" . - ' -1»1 .

For Artistic Homes
SEE OUR ARCHITECTS

BUTLER & HARRISON
Cayward Ruil.’inp

end
Central Building

Phones iCSO 
Lit

How You Can 
Strong

When tho report of the water com
missioner OB some contracts for Sooke 
waterworks was being passed by the 
city council last evening, Alderman 
Cuthbert took occasion to refe»* to the 
frequent absence from the city of Mr. 
Meredith, consulting engineer, while 
the work is being done by the water 
commissioner. He described it as one 
of the “fool things” done in 1911, which 
was costing the city 41,000 a month 
till the completion of the Sooke con 
tract. It was about time there was i 
shake-up, as the engineer as commis
sioner was taking all the responslbil 
Ity How much was the city to pay 
before this Sooke proposition was 
through ?

Alderman Dilworth asked the water 
commissioner if it was not true that 
the foremen on the work were mostly 
A mericans.

Alderman DUwortb was assured that 
all the men employed were British 
subjects, and mostly resident» ot the 
city. Mr. Rust said he had given posi
tive Instructions for British residents 
to be chosen.

The mayor thought that the alder
man was probably alhltUng to the en
gineering staff.

Mr. Rust reported having let the 
contract for the erection of temporary 
trestles for the railway which is to be 
used for the delivery of material along 
the right-of-way to John . McCasklll 
and McCulliton Bros. The former’s 
price was 417 per 1.000 feet, complete, 
and excavation of earth 41 and rock 
|2 per yard; and ths latter’s price was 
lie per 1.000 feet, complete, and ex
cavation at 46c. per yard for earth and 
42 for rock.

The GokJstream station being close 
to Humpback, material will be taken 
In to that site for the reeervolr by a 
spur yack on the Esquimau A Na
naimo railway. for which sn agree
ment will be drawn up with the com
pany. ____________________

WEATHER BULLETIN.

Daily Report Furnished by ths Victoria 
Meteorological Department.

There’s no rational excuse for you 
grunting and complaining about pains 
in your back, stiffness in your shoul
ders and legs, that “tired feeling,” 
weak back, nervousness, indigestion, 
constipation and failure of Vitality. It 
should not be. Nature Started you 
with a constitution that ought to have 
held you good until you are eighty, and 
you ought to feel like a boy now. But 
you have overdone some things and 
wasted your vitality. You still have 
the constitution, but lack the force. 
That’s electricity, and Electro-Vigor 
will restore it.
Gentlemen:

I take pleasure in writing you. stat
ing that the benefit I have received by 
using Electro-Vigor. About three 
years ago I was terribly afflicted with 
lame back, kidney trouble, and rheu
matism, so bad I could hardly stoop 
over. In November last I began the 
use of Electro-Vigor and to-day I am 
as well as ever, being completely 
cured, I highly recommend Electro- 
Vigor to any sufferer from these 
troubles. Wishing you success.

(Signed) GEO. F. MUNDORF.
Clinton, B. C. 

No matter where you live, we can 
give you the name of some one near 
you who has been cured by Electro- 
Vigor.

Pick out the men who have used 
Electro-Vigor and you will see men of 
force, men who respect themselves and 
are respected and admired by their 
fellow-men.

Electro-Vigor is a device for infus
ing electricity Into the body. It re
news the energy and activity of every 
weak organ. It increases vitality and 
power and makes a man of you in 
every way. No chronic disease or

weakness can exist where there W 
plenty of electricity.

Electro-Vigor does not shock or 
blister. It generates a steady, un
broken current of electricity, and is* 
always charged, ready for use. All 
you have to do is adjust it properly 
and turn on the power. From the first 
moment the glowing electric stream 
courses through the nerves and veins, 
carrying new life and force to every 
weakened part.

Tb# man does not live who cannot 
be made a better man by the appli
cation of Electro-Vigor. Those who 
have used it say that it Is the grand
est remedy of the age.

FREE TO YOU
Get our 100-pagè book describing 

Electro-Vigor, illustrated with photos 
of fully developed men and women, 
showing how it is applied.

This book tells in plain language 
many things you want to know, and 
gives a lot of good, wholesome advice 
for men. We have a separate book 
for women.

If you can’t call, we’ll send the book, 
prepaid, free, If you will nihil us this 
coupon. Consultation free. Office 
hours—9 a.m. to 6 p.m.; Saturday
evening until 9. Sundays, 10 to 12.

The Electric-Vigor Ce-, R. 4
160 Hastings Street West, Vancou
ver, I. C.
Please send me, prepaid, your free 

100-page illustrated book.
29-1113

Name .. 

Address

Merchants UTILIZE THE WANT ADS in securing 
store helps—because that is “the business way.

Duluth Superior ...............
Elec. Dev., pref..................
Maple Leaf, com.................
Mexican L. A P. ..........
Montreal Power .............................. 201J
N. S. Steel, com..................
Pac. Burt, com..................

Do., pref..................... .
Penman’s, com...................

Do, pref. . ..i................
Porto Rico Ry....................
R. A O. Nav........................
Rogers, com............... ........

Do., pref.......... *.................
Sawyer Mat-...................... .
St. L. A C. Nav..................
Shredded Wheat, com. ..
Spanish River, com...........

Steel of Can., com.............
Tooke Bros., com......................  .. 45
Toronto Paper .........................  .. 94
Toronto Railway ................  138 122
Winnipeg Railway .................... 184 189*
Brazil ..... ............................. '........ 84$ 843

Mines.
Conlagas ....................................... 720 730

Crown Reserve .........  310
La Rose ............     &5 240
Nlpisslng Mines .........................  850 855
Bailey ..................   7* 73
Hollinger ....................................... 1686 1603

Commerce .......  202^ .<>
Dominion ................................  .. 214
Hamilton .................................. ...200
Imperial ........ ............. 207
Merchants ...............  .. 1881
Montreal .........................................224
Nova Scotia ...................................... 2641
Royal ......................    215
Standard t......... ...............  206 20*
Toronto ..............................  •• , 204J
Union ....................    138 ».% % %

MONTREAL STOCKS.
Montreal. July 25.—C. P. R. #vclined to 

217* from 218* yesterday. Spanish River, 
however, continued Us rally frbm 88 to 
40*. closing 29. The Test of the market 
was dull and featureless. Iron, 464: Lau- 
rentlde. 148 to 1471; Power, 2073; Richelieu, 
104*; Brazilian, 86* to 864.

% % %
t Victoria Carnival Week, August 4th 
'to 9th, 1919.

%
NEW YORK COTTON.

(ByF. W. Stevenson A Os.)
New York, July 29. 

Open. High. Low. Close.
Jan ................. . 11.12 11.16 11.68 H,11-11
iffieh' . .................  11.20 11.24 11.17 11.20-21
m!v .............. 11 24 11.27 11.22 11.25-26
July *!..................  11.75 11.84 11.71 11.89-94
Aug ....................  1?60 11.10 .11.67 11.63-64
Sent 11.84 11.42 11.80 11.35-36
Oct ....................................................... 1122-23
Dec. .............y 1L18 1126 11.16 11.19-20

Steady ._______

“GIRL FROM PANAMA”
Summer Season of Musical Offerings 

Opened by Frank Rich Cempsny.

general. East oi i Baskatche-
turbance is now cemr Edmonton
rndn;ch.Tayr g^SSS.

» TcCnir.M.ata^r mosflY unarmed 

and wafm. Forecasts.

BIê£moderetewinds, generally fair and warmer.

The Victoria Mutual lean and Building Society, Ltd.

Will Offer for Sale by Auctiou

$1000£i,$1000
for 10 Years, on

Wednesday Next, the 30th instant
at 8 p.m., at

THE MOOSE Hall -
1613 Douglas Street, Victoria.

Before twp audiences which filled 
practically every seat In the Victoria 
Theatre, tho Frank Rich Company, 
opened. It, summer seosop lent evoninn 
With the musical piece, "The Gbil front 
rename" What little plot there had 
been aiiowpfl the piece bad to do with 
the return of a soldier son and the 
superheated efforts of the father to 
have him.marry a girl., A happy, end
ing was provided by the son's dis
covering that the girl was one he had 
formerly fallen In love with at Panama,

To the, tot of the six principals fell 
particularly ungracious parts, the lines 
rnd situations offering little oppor
tunity for tho display of hlstroplc 
ability, the possession of which by the 
actors «he audiences were only pea^ 
mttted to guess at. Of the chorus 
which assisted In the numerous songs 
which were Interspersed, It may !-e 
said that the members wore a great 
variety of costumes and were at least 
willing In their efforts.

The audiences, of such generous pro
portions. had a right to expect enter
tainment of a brighter nature, espe
cially as It had been designed for use 
during tho warm weather.

A Carload 0» Bottled Humbler Beer
“at The Kaleerhof."

The United States produces about «8 
per cent of the world’s oysters.

Reports.
Victoria—Barometer. temperature,

4It : minimum, tt; wli

02- weather, cloudy
tuïeamrPmmfm»w.nar» mTüe-wT; 
ram; «4; weather.jtloudy.^ t6mper.ture.

niiez 8. E. ;

After the sale there will be held the nth Publie Ballot for 
*1 006 also free of interest for 10 years. Persons may qualify 
fçr the Sale or Ballot at any time before the same takes place.

Particulars of T. Edward Clark, Managing Director, 317 
Central Building. Phone 3229. •

!62T“nî?„C,m^a^t*nd Smile, S.

«em-
peraturei 54; mitiimunv 64; tvlnd, 6 mileB 
N. W.; weather, çlear.;., . r, _mrio„0 

Edmonton-Barometer, 29.74, 
ture. 48; minimum. 46; wind. 12 miles N 
W.: l'ali!, .82; weather. Houdy.

Winnipeg—Barometer, ».82,
ture, 62; minimum, ,64; wind,
!R; weather, clear.

Victoria Dally Weather.
Observations taken 5 a. m,, noon and 6 

p. m.. Monday. - u
Temperature.

tempera- 
14. miles 8.

CORPORATION OP THE DIS
TRICT OF OAK BAY

NOTICE

Ifetween the hours of 5.30 and 9.30 in
tho morning and 5 to 9 In the evening. 
Infraction of this rule will be followed 
by the water being turned off.

JAS. FAIR WEATHER, 
Water Commissioner. 

Oak Bay. B. C., July 28, 191S,,

Highest .,v....... ;--------i.i..
Lowest ..........................................

Bright sunshine, 2 hours 48 minutes. 
General state of weâther. fair.

THURSDAY, JULY 31, 1913, 
_ the last day on which 'the re
bate qf one-sixth will be allowed 
On General Taxes for the current 
year.

F. W. CLAYTON,
' ' Collector.

Victoria Stock 
Exchange

Board Room 2, Pêmberton Bik.

Daily Session 10.90 a.m.

For list of mesa bets apply to the 
Secretary, P. 6. Bos ML

CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT 
OF OAK BAY

NOTICE

At tho request of the Water Com 
mlseloner of the City of Victoria, the 
Council of Oak Bay Municipality has 
instructed the Water Commissioner to 
temporarily restrict the hours of 

• watering Ih Oak Bay.
Notice Is therefore hereby given that 

until further notice the use of City 
Water In gardens Is prohibited ei

AUCTION SALE
BITZ HOTEL, VICTORIA
Under and by virtue of a Landlord’s 
Distress Warrant and certain I 
and Chattel Mortgage, 1 have 
and taken poseeselon ot the t 
Chattels In and upon the Premise» J 
as the Rita Hotel Building, Fort I 
Victoria, consletlng of the — 
nlehlnge of Office, Dtnln 
Bar, Grill, Parlors ■ 
rooms, etc., and will 
■ale at Public Auction «

FRIDAY
At i p-m. 

trïïr ’

F. 0.1

W

smmà
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THERE’S NO STRING 

ATTACHED
to our grocery guarantee. What 
we tell you about the quality of 
any article we eell you can be 
relied upon absolutely. Our tea», 
coffees, sugars, eplces and pro
visions have been rigidly tested 
before they were admitted to 
this store. So you can buy here 
safely whether you are a Judge 
or not Economically, too. __

Dixi H. Ross & Company
Tel». 10, 61. 61. Liquor Department Telephone 61

ARE YOU a Carpenter, Machin
ist, Plasterer, Bricklayer, Auto 
Mechaniè or Cement Worker?
If so, we can supply yoe with the tools you want—the best of 

tools—with the maker’s guarantee and our. own as well.

Drake Hardware Co. Limited
'-441$ Douglas St Phone 1646

EDWIN FRAMPTQN
McGregor Block (first floor.} 

Cor. View and Broad. Phone 118.

WHY 80 MILEC OUT AND PAY 
MORE?

$125 Caeh—Cloee Marigold Sta an, 
Saanich car line, 60x111 home- 
eltee, price $660, monthly pay
ment».

$175 Caeh—Ce-lin Street Just off 
paved etreet. Fine view lot only 
1600. Small monthly payments.

$150 Caeh—Snap—Corner on Saa
nich Hoad and Jackson Avenue. 
Store site. C. N. R. rims past 
this lot Only $776. Low terms.

$100 Caeh—Fine I Just back of 
etore on Burnside Road, only $800. 
Car cloee by.

$75 Caeh—Just over city limit», off 
Cook Street » good lota at $676. 
Cheapest ever. Monthly terms.

5 Acre», Cobble Hill, for $800, third 
caeh. 23 Aoree and 6-room house, 
barn and all farm requisites, at 
Shawnlgax; map; price $1,000. 
5-Acre Block» at $126 per acre, at 
Shawnlgan Lake; email cash; 
any term».

$35 Per Acre—160 acres and 4 mil.a 
from Shawnlgan and B. A N. Rv.

The Exchange Really
718 Port St Phone 1737.

JOHN T. DEA VILLE 
A large Garden City lot Caeh, 

166, balance 116.66 per month. 
Near etore and station for W0

Alderman Cuthbert Says Publie Mar
ket Question Will Come Up Again.

LIST& FRANCIS
AUCTIONEERS

Have received instructions from the 
owner to sell by auction 
AT 1166 SARATOGA AVE., OAK BAT

TO-MORROW
AT 2 O'CLOCK > A
The Superior

| Furniture and Effects
' Comprising: Lachner Upright Grand 
Plano and Stool. Mission Oak Tables, 
Oak Dining Chaire, Couch, Sofa (up- 
aMHered In leather). Oak Of flee Table, 
Iron Bedsteads. Wool Mattresses, 
Springe, Willow Brussels and Indian 
Ruga, Superior Kitchen Range, Ma
hogany Occasional Tablee, Rattan and 
Sea Grass Chairs, Brass Curbs. Fire 
Irons, Gas Btove snd Water Heater. 
Dressing Tables, Washstands, Dinner 
arid Tea-Sets, Kitchen Utensils and 
various goods too numerous to men-
*011' LIST AND FRANCIS 

Auctioneers.
46 Fisguard 8L Phone 2484

THE EXCHANGE
71S Fort Street. Phone 1737.

A very large «election of bound 
books, from 10c to 60c. Any 
book exchanged.

When the formal agreement with 8. 
E. Barrett for the alteration of the 
public market on Pandora avenue 
came up bef - » the city council last 
evening for confirmation. Alderman 
Cuthbert said that so far as he was 
concerned, he had told Mr. Barrett 
that the special market committee 
would bring in a report hi favor of à 
publically-owned market later on and 
that Mr. Barrett must go Into the 
question with his -res open.

The agreement was the.i adopted, hi 
accordance with the terms of the 
special committee's report.

Messrs. Stewart Williams & Co.

Duly Instructed, will sell 
Auction at their Mart, 
street, on

by Public 
766 View

To--morrow
At 3 o'clock, a quantity of

Household Furniture 
and Effects

Including: Walnut Overmantel, Side
board, Iron and Copper Fender and 
Dona, Sofa, Bureau» and Waehstanda, 
Toilet Ware, Carpe ta, El Vacuum Car 
pet Cleaner (cost 375), Pictures, Orna
ments, Iron Bedsteads and Mattresses, 
Wooden Bedsteads and Mattresses, two 
Rockers, six Dining Chairs, Old Wal
nut Parlor Suits, six Tables, suitable 
for a restaurant, three Cook Stores, 
two Sideboards two Hell Stands, two 
Mirrors, Blankets. Pillows, Irish Linen 
Sheet» and other good» too numerous 
to mention.

The Auctioneer Stewart William»

Important Auction Sale
OF

Diamond Jewelry
Messrs. Edwards A Fuller

Auctioneer», Fort Street

to Rooming-House Keepers, 
ioardlng - House Keepers 
md others, a chance to 
furnish extra rooms for 

Carnival Week

Stewart Williams A Co.
Duly Instructed, will eell by PubUc 
'Auction nt 1175 Fort street (comer of 
Linden avenue) on

Thursday, July 31
xt i o'clock sharp, the whole of the 
content» of a flrst-class Boarding- 
House, including: Upright Grand 
Plano, Bookcases, Rattan Chairs, Up
holstered Armchairs, Sofas, eight Mis
sion Go. Tables. Carpèts, Portieres, 
,Lace and other Curtains, Pictures, Or
naments, Hall Table (Mission) a large 
'quantity of Bedroom Chaire, two Din» 
!jng Tables, twelve Mission Dining 
jChalre, Desk, seven Iron Bedateada and 
kMattressee. Chests of Drawers, Bu
reaus, Washstands, Toilet Ware. Tw
in. Chairs, Medicine Cupboard, Kitchen

[Tablee and Chair., Cooking Utm,»,.
fCrockery, Glassware, Household Linen. 
/Blankets, Pillows and other goods toe 
(numerous to mention. _ •

J Auctioneer « Stewart Williams

Have been Instructed to eell at their 
salesroom,

1119 Fort Street, City

To-morrow
Commencing at 2 p. m.

A very valuable private collection of 
Diamond Jewelry and silver services. 
Including very beautiful antique solid 
gold snuff box set with 26 large dia
monds with Cardinal Mitre and P. 1.1. 
embossed also set In diamonds, said 
to have been presented by Napoleon 
Just previous to the Battle of Water
loo, and to have changed bands at one 
time at $5,000. Antique Diamond Heart, 
beautiful Brasilian stones, was once 
the property of Princess Radxlwlll, to
gether with Tiaras, Necklaces, Rings, 
Pendants, Bracelets, all beautifully set 
with real diamonds and1 other stones; 
also some very beautiful solid silver 
services. Queen Mary and Queen Anne 
pattern.

On view at * sale room on Monday 
and Tuesday next, between the hours 
of 10 a. m. and 8 p. m. and morning of 
sale.

Further particulars and catalogues 
may be obtained from the auctioneers.

EDWARDS A FULLER,
111» FORT ST., Victoria.

'Phone 214».

INDOMITABLE PURPOSE.

Shoes For the Carnival
We’re ready to ester to your needs In Shoes for street, 

outing and evening wear. White Shoes ere already selling 
rapidly, and ye do want to show you seme of the new styles 
in Low Shoes which have just arrived for this occasion,

MUTR1E & SON
ISOS Douglas Street, flsjward Building. Phone 8604

Flags! Flags!! Flags!!!
We have a large list of the beat Scotch all-wool 

bunting Flags of various nationalities. 
Nothing richer for decorating than a good Flag, and 

it will last a long time.

Peter McQuade & Son
Established IS* Fheae 41 1141 Wharf Street
Ship Chandlers, Marine Agents Hardware Merchants. Mill, Mining, Leg

ging, Fishermen's Engineer’. Supplies, Wholeeele and Retail

SUGAR - SUGAR - SUGAR
Just to band, one carload of White Granulated Sugar, the best sugar

16 lbs. for ............. »1.1S 60 lbe. tor............— — ""S'®?
100 lbe. tor .................................. .........................................................................
Tel 413. SYLVESTER FEED CO. TO* Tata» EL

SCHEME IS NOT DEAD.

ANNEXATION OF MAYWOOD.

Committee io Named by City Council 
to Draft Proposai.

Having In view the desire of Ward 
II. Ratepayers' Association of Saanich 
for a representative of the city council 
to address the ratepayer! In favor of 
annexation the city council was lait 
evening Invited to send a representa
tive to a meeting on August 14, at SL 
Mark'» hall.

The mayor's name was suggested, 
but his worship asked for a committee 
to draw up a stated opinion of the 
city'» case In connection with annex
ation, and this committee was named, 
to consist of Aldermen Porter, Mc- 
Candleea and Meeton.

Alderman Cuthbert Criticizes; 
Includes Alderman Gleason 

in Remarks

DESCRIBES THEM AS 
“MAYOR AND MAN FRIDAY”

Committee is Appointed to 
Look. Into Whole Question of 

New Jail

DAVIES & SONS
AUCTIONEERS.

Duly Instructed to sell by

AUCTION 
Thursday, 2 p.m.

At our Salesrooms 
666 Yates Btreet 

Just Below Government Street 
A Large Quantity of Well Kept

Furniture and Effects
Particulars later.

H. W. DAVIES 
Phone 741.

Auctioneer 
666-660 Ye tes Street

Victoria Auction Co.
Sells anything salable, in or out of 

the city. We arrange

HOUSEHOLD GOODS 
FOR SALE 1

Abo will bold Saturday night sal# 
at dur Auction Booms.

736 PANDORA ST.
L1355—-Phones—*848.

WATCH THIS SPACE

Maynard & Sons

One of the finest examples of lndom 
liable purpose In the face of obstacles 
that I have met with tor a. long, long 
time comes from Hampstead, says 
writer In the Sphere; but unhappily no 
one—not even Mr. Galsworthy—can 
distribute either reward or words of 
praise, for the heroes are too lowly 
even for him. To be precise, they are 
a family of seven or eight mushrooms 
which have pushed their way through 
2 ft Inches of tar paving.

AUCTIONEERS

Instructed, we will sell at salesroom, 
716 View BtretiL on

FRIDAY
Ip. n. -

Furniture and 
Furnishings

Of a 9-room house completely fur
nished. Particular» later, ' Alee St 

11 e’oleek
200 4-menthe eld Wyandottge « 
Barred Reel», 100 year-eld Wyan
dotte., all pure bred.
MAYNARD * SONS v Auctioneers
----------4.7 ........ .

During the long discussion of the Jail 
question last evening at the city coun
cil meeting, Alderman Gleason told 
story, which Alderman Dllworth sub
sequently described as “stale sub a glass 
of stale beer." It was about the Irish 
recruit who was told by the sergeant 
to come out and look at himself. He ad
vised Alderman Cuthbert to do the 
same after hie behavior In council.

Alderman Cuthbert interrupted, 
when the mayor said: “I will have 
you obey the chair, or else have you 
put out.”

Alderman Cuthbert: *'I invite you to 
begin; I am not going to be run by 
the mayor snd his man Friday.”

The mayor: “You will obey the rules 
of this council wl\ile I am In the 
chair.”

A committee was ultimately ap 
pointed to report on the question In 
two weeks* time.

The mayor met the motion to sell the 
debentures by the submission of a plan 
for temporary alterations. •

Alderman Dllworth briefly urged the 
immediate necessity of the new Jail.

A Versatile Mayor.
Alderman Cuthbertc described the 

mayor as the most versatile of men. 
He could not find any money for any
thing else, yet was prepared to find 
$6,000 to thwart the will of the people. 
He had never eat on any public body 
where the mayor's ability to sidetrack 
a proposition was equalled.

Alderman Gleason: “You never will

Alderman McNeill examined the alle- 
gations that it would be unwise to sell 
the bonds now, and said If that was 
true, yet It was the obligation of the 
council to carry the will of the people 
through, as twice expressed at the 
polls. Now the council was asked to 
alter its policy for a third time, and he 
believed before an official should' 
called upon to prepare the neceee 
plane the maypr should take the coun
sel Into his confidence. He was told 
that $80,000 was Insufficient to carry 
out the work proposed on the Fisguard 
street site. There was In addition the 
supervision charges, so under these 
circumstances he suggested a commit 
tee to make Inquiry, and to present a 
report on the subject as to the sale 
of the debentures, and also the need 
of the work.

Difficulty of Proposal.
Alderman Gleason, chairman of the 

special committee of 1112 on this sub
ject, said he had advocated at least 
$90,000 last year, but that Alderman 
Cuthbert had moved to reduce it to 
$80,000. After that course had been 
adopted he had washed his hands of 
further responsibility on the Subject.

So far as marketing the bonds was 
concerned, he referred to the large Is 
sue of treasury notes, against which 
the council had to remember that many 
notes had to be taken up. If the Issue 
of bonds was made in London, they 
could not expect to realise more than 
$70,000 to $72,000 net Taking other al
lowances from the total, there would 
no!:, be i»ort than $66,000 actually avail 
able. In view of the defeat of the qlvio 
centre proposal |n JylI, 1812, he 
lieved fiat a new Jail should be built, 
but it could not be done for the money 
stated.

Therefore he favored the policy of 
temporary shift to tide over the situa
tion, and asked whether it was worth

giving $10,000 out or $8O»0Oe for roa 
lng the Issue. He did not think Aid. 
Dllworth'» motion would be vjrlse, as 
a business scheme, for the aldermen to 
adopt !

Alderman Dllworth asked permission 
for ex-Alderman Okell. a police com
missioner, to address the council.

Mr. Okell’s View. j 
The council granted the application, 
nd Mr. Okell observed that ! certain 

modifications could be made, in the 
plans proposed In 1$18 to bring.it Into 
the scope of $80.000, the amount of the 
loan. He thought the mayor's project 
was only a temporary expedient and 
it was only a method of throwing 
money away, for à permanent Jail must 
be provided sooner or later. Thé coun
cil should adopt a permanent. policy, 
rattier ttijui sink money In the present 
unsatisfactory proposal.

No one could Justify the present con
ditions, said Alderman McCindlese, 
and he believed that alterations could 
be made, and that money would not be 
thrown away In this course. He favored 
a committee on the lines nt Aldertpau 
McNeill's proposal.

As far as possible the wishes, of the 
people ghould be carried out, sa*d 
Alderman Meeton. but he doubted If 
the people wanted a Jail built immedi
ately. He favored alterations, partlcu- 
Jarly to provide ventilation of the cells 
on the ground floor. 1

Alderman Porter supported thi refer
ence of the r hole question to a com
mittee, but believed alterations could 
be made to relieve the present! objec
tions. He opposed the commencement 
of the new Jail till all the money was 
In sight to complete it.

Another Aspect
Alderman McNeill pointed oqt- that 

the council was paying a large sum for 
office rent for quarters which, would 
not be required If the police i ' 
moved out of the present city halL 

Alderman Cuthbert said that the 
whole thing came down to the fact 
that the mayor. refused to allow the 
Jail to be built. The only will the 
ihayor desired to obey was that of 
Mayor Moriey. They proposed to waste 
money on altering the building, and to 
perpetuate the folly and crime against 
humanity which had existed for twp 
years. The reason why the original 
esttrtiate had been reduced to ' $80.000 
was the cutting off. of some of the frills 
wanted by the police officials. All this 
delay had come from the mayor's de-- 
termination to prevent any permanent 
work being done till the civic*. centre 
scheme was carried out The Jail was 
a discredit to the city, and the coun*- 
oil had no Justification In resisting thé 
will of the cltlsens, whose desire wai 
for the people using the Jail to be 
properly housed.

Mayor and Man Friday.
Rising again Alderman Gleason said 

that a considerable part of the sum, 
requited for the alteration would be 
permanent, for the plan provided for 
steel cages to be used afterwards tn 
the permanent building.

The mayor declared that much had 
been made for observation of the w|ll 
of the people, and one alderman had 
yet resisted the will of the people In 
refusing to allow the $$0,006 to be spent 
In 191$. He alluded to the manner In 
which he was hammered on this sub
ject in 1811, and pointed out-that the 
police were meanwhile sending cases 
to the provincial Jail. During the pres
ent stringency every department was 
making shift, and the chief of police 
was well able to make some shift at 
the Jail. If there was nothing perman
ent done, the present circumstartces of 
the Jail must be remedied and Its in
sanitary conditions must be altered. 
Alderman McNeill bad said the mayor 
had, no right to have plans prepared, 
but he bad both right and discretion 
to do So.

Supposing they had the $80,000 avail
able, as mayor he should certainly re
commend the council to spend the 
money on roads Imperatively necessary, 
and other works required worse than 

Jail. The temporary arrangements 
would give the abeolutely necessary 
sanitary arrangements, and supply 
ventilation where it was badly needed. 
What would Alderman Cuthbert think 
about putting the $80,000 Into the Fis
guard street building, curtailing the 
market area? Nothing positive had 
been determined about, the best site, 
and the location ought to be in close 
touch with the mayor at the civic 
centre, wherever that point might 
finally be settled. It was suggested 
that the plan had been presented with 

object of blocking the new Jail 
building, but -this was not the case, and 
he believed that If the council put a 
by-law fof $80,000 to the ratepayers for 
the Jail tO-morrow, it would not be 
passed. The councils of successive 
years had each made mistakes on this 
question, and what assurance had they 
that another mistake had hot been 
made?

Debate Unsatisfactory. 
Alderman Dllworth described much 

of the debate as unsatisfactory, and 
Alderman McNeill's motion was termed 
by him as a means of sidetracking the 
motion. He pointed out* that the coun
cil licensed saloons and they must pre
pare to deal with the people who had 
not the backbone to resist the tempta
tions. The alderman controverted the 
mayor's version of the chief of police's 
attitude on the subject, as a matter 
of fact. Chief Langley had said he 
could get along while the Jail was un
der construction. ,

The alderniân argued that the con
tractors were so anxious to get work 
that the price would be $10,000 less than 
last year, and so far as . the civic cen
tre was concerned, the ratepapers had 
decided by a majority In favor of the 
location of the new city hall on Doug
las street. V

The committee suggestion was adopt
ed, Alderman Humber abstaining, and 
Aldermen Cuthbert and Dllworth vot
ing in the negative.

The committee was constituted as 
follows: Alderinen McNeill, Gleason, 
Porter and bliworth. they are to re
port in two weeks' time.

Island 
Investment 
Company, Limited

At s largely attended meeting of share
holders of the Company hetfd at the Company’s 
office on 28th July, 1913, and presided over by 
Mr. J. J. Shallcross, President of the Board, of 
Trade, the former Board of Directors tendered 
their resignation voluntarily and the undersigned 
were appointed in their stead.

We wish to state "that, as far as we have been 
able to ascertain, the shareholder* need not fear 
.any loss, and the value of; the assets will be 
sufficient to meet the liabilities. > >

Any enquiries from shareholders; not present 
at the above meeting will be wèleomed.

Victoria, B. C., 28th July, 1913.

HENRY NÉWMARCH.
E. A. P. HOBDAY, Colonel.
L. H. LOENHOLM.
C. R. TOWNLEY.
J. T. REDDING.

LEGISLATION NEEDED

Conduit System for Downtown Wires 
Again Discussed by

7 v ■- " * Council.

Xhe difficult problem of the transfer 
of the téléphone wires downtown to a 
conduit sysjtem has been the subject 
of considerable correspondence. At the 
meeting of the city council on July 21 
tîaé solicitor for the British Columbia 
Telephone Company. F. A. McDlarmld, 
wrote appealing for provision of Im 
mediate easements for the necessary 
righU-of-way.

At last evening's meeting of the 
council Mr. Robertson, the city soli
citor, replied to the letter of Mr. Mc
Dlarmld. He suggested that the city 
qecure legislation giving the authority 
to pass a by-law expropriating the 
easements required, and providing for 
the registry of the by-law In the land 
titles’ office as sufficient to vest the 
right to the easement In the city. The 
parties Interested could then claim ex
propriation In the usual manner.

Mr. Robertson pointed out that the 
agreement called upon the company to 
endeavor first to secure the easements. 
How far the company had done this 
he did not know, but apparently the 
company assumed that the city would 
have aU titles searched. As this would 
entail a great tunount of time and ex
pense, some other method should be 
devised. To secure the legislation sug
gested would do away with this waste 
of time and money, and, in caser 
where owners demanded compensation, 
the usual course followed In the case 
jof expropriations could be adopted by 
such owners.
i The counçij adopted the suggestions, 
which will Involve new legislation.

Alderman Cuthbert termed the 
arrangement one of the “fool” acts of 
the council of I»ll. which had not 
learned ''to look before they leaped."

Alderman Gleason stated that the 
agreement had the approval of the 
ratepayers, while the mayor said the 
proposal had had Its Inception long 
before the by-law of January, 1911.

"What- Is that man's occupation?"
"Well," replied senator Sorghum, "it 

depends on your point of view whether 
you say he is conducting a campaign of 
education or Just a plain lobbyist.”— 
Washington Star.

Humbeer in Bottlo-The drink with
out a peer. "The Katserhof.” •

An old English squire, riding to the 
bench one morninér. met a farmer friend, 
and, after exchanging greetings, observed:

'And so, John, I hear you are going to 
be married again."

Yes. sir; next Tuesday."
'And you have been married three times 

before, have you not?"
Yes, sir; this one will be the fourth." .
'And you always did pretty well tor 

yourself. Johq. . Your wives have always 
had a bit of money, I think."

'Xps,. sir;, but what with bringing on 
'em In and carrying on 'em out. there 
ain't;-no profit."—Canadian American.

/ WILSONS

FLY PAD
POISON

WO! till every fly in your 
house or store. Allyou have to 
do 1* to get theflies to the Pads.

Directions In each packet 
show how to do this.

tAe-

OAAcicforr/ Aeries ~
ci //a/yg-» /

Tlte "fetupfuixi j(

C Aroma

SEAL | 
BRAND
COFFEE
An Eÿcelleiti' j
Appetiser (

"Toe are getting very 1)614, elr," «aid 
the barber.

“Tou, yourself," retorted the customer, 
"are not free from a number of defects 
that I could mention;If I cared to become 
personal."--Louisville Courier-Journal.

Reel» Made FIre-Froot by Newton à 
Greer Co, IM6 Wharf Street makers 
of "Nag* Roof composition. •

CHASE AND 
SANBORN /. 

MONTREAL

Store to Bent
Also up-to-date Apartments.

at
Apply

Mellor Bros 
New Block

•11. Sit 628 Broughton Street

La&
Week

This is the last week of 
our Shle; Farther huge re
ductions on all lines, as well 
as. 10 per cent, and 20 per 
cent, cash discount.

Lee Dye
W» Have a Good Lady Tailor 

Phone. 114 and 4161.
116 View St. Juat Above Douglas


